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ommufiists 
Evacuation Halted After Attacks 

iGON (AP) — North Vietnamese troops were pois-
fyed Monday to assault the few remaining government 
^'enclaves on South Vietnam's central coast after, cap-
-.turing Da Nang, the country's, second largest city. : 
" U.S. military sources sald the evacuationbysea of .v 

refugees from Da Nang had halted because thfe North = >v? 
'Vietnamese and Viet COng were firing on the rescue; 
'ships. _ 
; The three-week^old Communist offensive has : cap-' 
jiured nearly half of South Vietnam and left behind, n 4 
destruction, panic' and an estimated two . million Ate 
refugees. , . , * ^ 5 

NORTH VIETNAMESE broadcasts condemned the . '." 
evacuation as a "brazen provocation" and demanded .; 
that all American ships stay away from South-Vietnam, 'v;'. 

A Pentagon/ spokesman said in Washington that two 
therican Navy amphibious craft would arriye off-the. •:$; 
outh yietnamese coast: early Monday; ;buthe gave no 

r specificlocation; He Said the vessels "will stand by in; 

International waters offshore and await orders, What 
rthey^will .do will depend: on the situation at the time:'*;' 

The spokesman also said there were reports that the' 
'J5outh Vietnamese were evacuating someof theeS-
timated 100,000 military personnel trapped by the 
sudden capitulation of Da Nang »' 

HE SAID the evacuation possibly involved Viet-
namesemarines who wereboardingships in the Marble 
Mountain area just'north of .Da Nang that was once a 
large U.S. helicopter base beside the South China Sea. 

It. appeared that the U.S. evacuation ships could 

, „ anchor off Qui Nhon, Nha Trang and other central ports 
,;j that also are crowded with refugees and threatened by 
',4i,the North Vietnamese-Viet Cong offensive. 
isk-t Fighting was reported near Qui Nhon, South Viet-

nam's third largest city with more than 200,000 persons. 
It is 175 miles south of Da Nang and was once a major 
supply port for U.S. Army units. It was defended by two 
South Korean army divisions that withdrew from South 
Vietnam after truce papers were signed two years ago. 
r Demoralized government forces offered little 
resistance. 

TWO U.S. MERCHANT marine freighters sailed 
from the coast near northern Da Nang Sunday, carrying 
more than 9,000 refugees, and it was believed they 

(Related Sloriei, Page 3.) 

Da Nang 
on Rescue Ships 

refuses to end its military involvement and interference 
in theinternal affairs of South Vietnam," 

THE NAVY SHIPS are to join U.S. cargo vessels 
already evacuating people. Britain, Australia and 
several other U.S. allies also promised ships.. 

White House press secretary Ron Nessen said in Palm 
Springs, Calif., the President has directed the American 
ships to "avoid hostilities" and withdraw if fired upon. 
He said the ships would be far enough offshore that "it is 
not likely they would come under fire." 

Hanoi claimed the United States was using a 
humanitarian pretext to try to save government troops 
along the coast and bolster the morale of the South Viet
namese government and military. 

DESPITE FLAT REPORTS by Saigon military of
ficials that Da Nang had fallen, Defense Department of
ficials-in Washington said Sunday they still had no con-

, firmation the city was lost, and their latest information 
probably would be the last ones to: escape. 

t Opposition politicians in Saigon blamed President 
^ Nguyen Van Tiiieu for the military rout and issued new •; .Was-that fighting was still going on there. The United 

calls for his resignation. Some politicians predicted .States no. longer has any official representatives or 
t Saigon itself will fall if he stays in power. " .observers in Da Nang. ' . ' - / 
» ' South Vietnamese forces gave up tens of millions of . Hanoi radio said that many South Vietnamese troops 

dollars, worth of U.S.-supplied weapons, vehicles and 
other equipment in the areas lost to the Communists. 
Military sources said no attempt would be made to 
retrieve the war materiel. '..•"••7. . 

The North Vietnamese Foreign Ministry said in a 
broadcast statement that President Ford's order to send 
four Navy ships to evacuate people in Da Nang "proves 
clearly that the U.S. government still very stubbornly 

and civil servants crossed over to the antigovernment 
side, during the fall of Da Nang and that peopje poured 
into the. streets to welcome the Viet Cong. 

itsaid inany government officers "mutinied, punish-
-ed their die-hard commanders and. came over to the 
, revolution with weapons." Other Saigon troops were 
"seized with panic" and subsequently wiped out or 
taken prisoner, Hanoi said-

ambodiah Head To Leave Country 
Departure Seen as Favorable to Possible Peace Talks 

|PHNOM PENH (AP) - Communist-
insurgents overran a government; 

bsition six miles from Phhom Penh on 
Sunday in their drive against the 
capital's northerndefense line as Presi-

. dent Lon Nol prepared to leavethe coun-
stry. . 
£. Field reports'said abolit SO government .. 
^soldiers abandoned Prek Rang and swara ' Chlef of state Cheng Heng came through 
"west across the Tonle Sap River at a '/-Friday and took a plane to Paris, 

^polnt si* miles north of the capitals The J;>Kukrit added, he do6s not want 
^retreatswas followed by ari insurgent- -iTfcailand to become a sanctuary for any 
~ -mortar attackonvillages along Highway foreign -poll tlcalleaders because others 

•*-*"Lon Not did not ask for an-overnight 
stay,'" he said. 
. Kukrltsaid he expected more Cambo

dian leaders fleeing from Phnom Penh to 
come through Thailand. He said former 

.. ° ' .(Related Story, Photo, Page 3.) 

tftamojsaid.'; 
riNol senta' cable'to the '' 

ai Foreign Ministry asking for permis- . 
|ion to land at Utapao- Air Base in 
outhern Thailand to get a connecting 

to, Jakarta. Kukri t said an lndon^-
. . .  . . . .  —?o U  

>-f»to Jakarta. 
' Sei, r & t 

Jej^LonWol irtorea&'ffietftl! 
•.;-pr&ident While jibroad. A-highly .placed 

general said military officers- hope to 
use Lon .Nol's absence to work with 
Preittiei^-Long Boret to forge a. united ' 
front,that Would bolster the government - f 

: position 4n .possible peace iiegotiations '-
'With.the Khmer Rouge. „ 
"'^^Vthat ^th^aroita^Legy 

lifoliat Cham Carmon — his presidetpai 
palace — leave and that tbe-pa^cjlp 
turned into a hospital -or a.'refugee 
camp," the general added: Sources said 
Lon Nol is to be accompaitfedr by .26 
civilian and military men.: - * ~ 

MANY, CAMBODIAN officials are 
hopeful that Lon Nol's departure wiU 
.create - a favorable .climate.-for 
negotiations with the Khmer Rouge. But 
many observers. think that the military 
sittiation^may. be beydnd repair and that 
Lon Nol's exit may-do nothing to halt 

Lv. wai'^S^E1 
^Sunday-along'tlte northern ironi^hip: 

govambiit 
war planes^ bombed insurgent positions 
as elements of three brigades'-aid®a 
paratrooper unit plugged up one defense 
gap- W&-

EIGHT PERSONS' were wounded'- in 
the rocket attacks at the airport .which 
is the'Only.Unk to.the outside world'for: 

" iCaguered Pluiom^lPenh. The,.rd>eli 

have cut Off land and sea supply routes 
into the capital. 

Insurgents continued to shell the air
port with rockets and howitzers but did 
not halt the U.S. airlift of rice, ammuni
tion and fuel. 

LeMaistre Vote: ̂  
'No Confidence' 

By BILL SCOTT 
Texan Staff Writer 

Students gave University System 
Chancellor Charles LeMaistre an 
overwhelming vote of "no confidence" in 
the March 19 Student Government elec
tion runoff referendum, results released 
Sunday indicate. 
"The referendum ballots, which were 

not totaled during the election night hand 
count because of time pressures,-also 
show strong support of a refundable, 
mandatory Daily Texan fee as opposed 
to the present optional fee system. 

Voters also narrowly approved the 
banning of campaign leaflets in future 
Student Government contests and re
jected a proposal for a controlled cir
culation system for The Texan. 

An Alpha Phi Omega service fraterni
ty official, who coordinated the com-
ppterized tabulation, said the relatively 
high number of "no votes" resulted from 
"hundreds of ballots simply not being 
marked darkly enough to register on the 
computer." ' 

Final results were: 
1. Do you favor an investigation by the 

Texas Legislature into the funding 
priorities of the University of Texas 
System? ' 

Yes Cl 3,823 
No 312 
No Opinion 271 
No votes..,.'..;-..... 1,364 

2. Do you favor the banning of leaflets 
in future Student Government elections? 

Yes 2,022 
No 1,920 
No Opinion 392 
No votes.. 1,436 

3. Do you favor self determination by 
dormitory residents on 24-hour visitation 

rights? 
Yes 3,723 
No 347 
No Opinion 273 
No votes 1,427 

4. Do you favor the present optional fee 
funding of The Daily Texan? 

Yes 1,470 
No 2,551 
No Opinion 301 
No votes 1,448 

5. Do you favor a refundable man
datory fee of not more than $.75 per 
semester for The Daily Texan? This fee 
would be refundable the first 12 class 
days of each Semester. The Texan would 
be distributed under the present system. 

Yes 2,621 
No 1,145 
No Opinion 511 
No votes..! 1,493 

6. Do you favor an individual subscrip
tion of approximately $15 per semester 
for the Daily Texan? The Texan would be 
distributed to each subscriber's 
residence. 

Yes 272 
No 3,699 
No Opinion 270 
No votes 1,529 

7. Do you have confidence in 
Chancellor Charles LeMaistre? 

Yes 326 
No : 3,337 
No opinion 616 
No votes 1,491 

8. Would you like to invite a South Viet
namese political prisoner as a guest lec
turer at this University? 

Yes 2,610 
No 1,028 
No Opinion 685 
No votes 1,447 
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Israel Terms Egypt's Nonrenewal 
Of UN 

- ? By T%^ A«soSated Press; ' ^rael's fl^b^iciaV cdrfimetat on Sadat's speech; 
*. Israeli Premier Yitzhak Rabin said Sundajr that Israel~$fould " "Israel will regard as a negative indication the nonrenewal of 

: take as a','pegative indication" Egypt's announced refusa} {o ex- the U.N forces' mandate, or the alteration of its tiinespan/' 
tend the tjiandate Of 'U.N;: peacekeeping forces in th«Sinai,rk.Rabin said it .was "vital that theUnited States pursue its peacfe- iV 
Desert for more than three months. t I, Seeking efforts in'the Middle East." 4} 

Rabin was displeased at Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's an-'' Rabin's statement, at a special cabinet session in Jerusalem/"'5 

nouncement in Cairo on Saturday that he will renew the U.N. ignored Sadat's announcement that he would reopen the Suez' 
peace force's mandate for only three months. rather than the six-- Canal on June 5 after an eight-year shutdown. The Suez Canal 
month periods the peacekeepers have been given by the U.N. Authority on Sunday ordered 24-hour shifts for its employes to 
Security Council until now. ' ready the 103-mile waterway for traffic and said transit tolls' 
•.-."The maintenance of the U.N. forces in their present form & would be increased 50 percent because of inflation. Tolls in-1967' 
part of the overall framework of the disengagement, were about $1 per ton for loaded vessels and 45 cents for unloaded: 
agreements" separating Israeli and Egyptian troops, Rabhrsaidi vessels. 
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SO.Sfold Work^ft unloading airlifted 5upplie5. i« <; 

, Seven candidates will compete in the 
April 9 preferential poll for the 
editorship of The Daily Texan as a result 

-of a last-minute filing surge. 
. : Candidates for the post are Barry 

-.^Boesch, Willard Hall, Curtis Leister, 
"Scott Tagliarino, Mario Villanueva, 
yMary Walsh and John Watkins. 

The nonbinding poll, which will aid the 
"Texas Student Publications Board of 
.' Operating Trustees In selecting an' 

^ editor, could finally resolve the two 
months of uncertainty which has left the 
final outcome of the editor's race hang
ing. 

The TSP Board will meet at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in the TSP Building, fourth floor 
studio, to certify candidates'. 
, The poll was announced after Universi
ty President Ad Interim Lorene Rogers 
refused March 17 to approve the board's 
earlier decision to hold a second election 
f6Uowing the. disqualification of editor-
elect Bill Garland. 

Minutes, of TSP Board meetings do not 
take effect until approved by the Univer
sity president, under the 1971 Trust 
Agreement between TSP and the System 
Board of Regents. 

In a letter to TSP Board President Lee 
: Grace, Rogers said the board could, 
among its other options, hold a nonbin-
dihg preferential poll to "advise you in 
your appointment" of an editor for 1975-

* 

76. ' 
Under the rules of the poll, any of the 

eight candidate Qualifications may be 
waived by seven affirmative votes. 

Though the high vote getter will not 

in faster Deaths 
M 

jjoopis, police s^id 

the 
i both 

Ihe children'^ uricle' Jgl 
&s charged ^ith11 £0' 

Police said^they recejyed a {telephone 
liUotffilrtiMerikiff i^nftVri! hliCwtfo Aimn i '• 6all about B o m CDT from a man who 

oiice aid'/J* 

%2M*B 

.. R^Police, Chief George JicNally termfed:& 
the scene "a bloody mess " ; • > v " 

John Spear, who lives across the street 
, ^Irom the Ruppert houses said his $yeai> v; 

;'old daughter delivered an Easter basket 

about 8 p m, CDT from a roan who >A° the house,..in ,\he ^rting.'-.Mrs. 
aid there' wer^ de^d "beople^ bi the* yuppert told the girl he^, famUy was 
tuppert house i ) iftK • »«MiilngforEaate4li»««^«f^ptet^ 

— »  -  »• '  ^  «  "»•  vTH Another  of  Mrs  Rupper t ' s  (ne ig l^ rS i :#  
" 'f Pn1lr«i In flOArulnb> cm Uip u-*. 

'SIMM mgrngSBmsagm 

automatically be named editor, Grace " 
said "in all past preferential polls over /, 
the past three or four years, the winner, n 
as far as I can tell, has always been • 
named." > . 

Swimmers . . . 
The Texas, swim team,T 

l e a d  b y  s e n i o r  A l l -
Americas Bob Rachrier 
and Dick Worrell, gave 
the University its highest 
finishing varsity team of 
the year over the weekend 
in Cleveland with a 15th 
place NCAA finish. Texarl 
staff writer Ed English 
has the story on Page 11. 

. . . . . . . .  . .  

C l o u d y  . . .  
Monday's forecast calls 
for increasing cloudiness 
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  d a y  
becoming warmer Mon
day night. Monday's high 
will be tn the mid-60s with 
a low Monday night in^the 
low 50s. Winds Monday 
will be southerly at 6 to 16 
mph. 

F r i e d m a n  . . .  
The. Texan ̂ endorses Jeff 
Friedman for mayor of 

: t h e (  C i f r y . o f  A u s t i n .  
(Editorial,' Paige 4.) 1 ' 
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..The'controversial tax cot 
bill which President Ford 
signed into law-Saturday 
meets with at least limited ap
proval from a group of 
University economists inter
viewed... btit most have mis
givings. 

Steven L. McDonald, chair
man of .the economics depart
ment, was the only one who 
expressed complete satisfac
tion with the bill, calling it a 
"desirable thing." McDonald 
did not acknowledge the 
reservations of his colleagues, 
saying the measure would in
deed stimulate the economy 
as lt.was intended and '.'would 

ido more good than harm.' 
- Clifton Grubbs, professor of 
economics, felt that though 
the rebates would stimulate 
the economy, the most 
critical part of the bill was the 
"enormous side effects" that 
a large deficit would create. 
"The question there is how 
does the government get the 
money?" 

-He- explained that the 
money for the tax cut could be 
borrowed from the "private 
sector" (individuals, banks or 
insurance companies) which 
"tends to drive the rate of in
terest up" since less money 
would be available for private 
investments* .This check on 

' private", investment. would : 
cause a strain on business, es-
pecially small business. • • 

Increasing rates of interest 
would discourage expansion 
and the loss of jobs would 
negate any gain in individual 
tax cuts. "This is contrary to 
tlje policy of trying to 
stimulate the economy," 
Grubbs said. 

The only other way to get 
the needed money, he added, 
would be for the government 
to sell bonds —. "government 
paper" — to the Federal 
Reserve system. This changes 
the amount of money flowing 

.in the economy and is "e-

quivalent to printing money,"" } Calling^lt "more 'Jtolitftal 
Grubbs said. He called, this. than economical" he said, "I 
method • 'enormously- in----don'tthink it's basedonsound 
flationary" and "antithetical economical reasoning " 

Pre#-* * ywat 

/' 
A $10,000 "Recognition 

Award" has been awarded to 
the University-School of Law 
by the CIT Financial Corpora
tion to honor 1932 law school 
alumnus Robert B. Anderson. 

Anderson, who also taught 
in the law school in 1933, is the 
current director of CIT, a 
New York-based financial ser
vices organization.' He was 
awarded one of the Univer-

•j:V. sity's first Distinguished 
Alumnus Awards in 1958, 

to 

to the policy we're trying to 
follow." • i-

John Vrooman, assistant 
professor of economics, said 
that be was pleased with some 
portions of: the bill that 
Congress "kind of snuck 
through." He cited clauses 
providing for oil depletion 
allowances for independent 
drillers and tax credit up to 
$2,000 for home ̂  buyers as 
beneficial but said, "I don't 
think this tax bill will, have 
much of an effect on 
anything" < , 

-.x 

Vrooman claims that the in
dividual who benefits from the 
tax rebates will really be tax
ed anyway by the "hidden tax 
of inflation." 

He said it is dangerous to 
put faith in any kind of tax cut 

„is^8i #ffectiVe nleans to 
stimulate the -economy 
because of the "time lag" in
volved. Rebate money '.'has to 
flow around the economy 
several times before its effect 
can be seen " 

James. Weatherby,assistant 
professor of economics, has 
'some of the same - reseiv: 
vations that the President,. 

more of a tax cut than we 
need," he said, but "We nefcd 
a tax cut- bad-: enough to out
weigh some of its draw
backs " •i " K 

Agreeing with Grubbs, he 
said the billVlargest single 
drawback" was the "expand
ed version".of the projected; 
deficit. It might cause 

itfNSr 

JmM 
It®Is^"gtts$iops on financial.; 

* ,marketSi"hecautioried.He' 
•added,, however, that; if the i 
|jijl is .effective m stimulating 

• the economy and; '-'if we 
recoVerfromvthe/recession 

, quickly, that deficit m&y dis
appear." Despitethisdraw: i 
back, Weatherby. concluded! 

Jhat.he was "pleaded ,with tbe'»! 
gjfer-3ll outcome ^ t -

<&» »9WK v I 

Anderson .is a former U.S. 
secretary of the Navy, 
secretary of defense and 
seo-etary'of the Treasury un
der President Dwight 
Eisenhower, as Well as a 
former-member of the Texas 
Legislature' and chairman of 
the State Board of Education.. 

Dean Ernesi E. Smith III 
said the grant would be used 
to. extend the law school 
library and help finance facul
ty research projects.. 

The gift, which Anderson 
designated for the law school, 
is part of a CIT program to 
honor contributions of direc
tors, officers and chief ex
ecutives, of ifs main sub-
sidaires. 

Walter S. Holmes Jr., CIT 

board chairman; explained 
that the awards were made to 
recognize "a special debt to 
the institutions of higher 
education from' wbich our 
directors and/ principal ex
ecutives have received t|eir 

Haldeman interviewt 

Agnew Mulled Resignation 
NEW YORK (AP) — The second of CBS' two-part filmed'in- Woodward 'A 1 «. 

terview with H. R. Haldeman, broadcast Sunday, included con- Felt later denied he was the. man • ••••£*•"=• •• - • 'Jib •<5- •> 
siderably more hard news than the %st Haldeman program last As in the last show, Haldeman insisted he wasjnnocoftof the" 
Wi '• i. •. ,. ... „ ; , , Watergate cover-upi butthistime he gave a rare hintofhis per-

ironicaiiy it began with clips of the Wlute House home sonal torment when asked if he'd ever considered pleading euil-
movies which he took in his days of power under Richard Nixon ty just to get it' 0ver' with|and ^tart arieW afterwards 
and closed with Haldeman's griml j_expressed hope that his con- YES, REPUED Haldeman; who is appealing his convicUon 
viction on Watergate cover-up charges will be overturned and: He said he has up.a $4W^)0Q legal tab for his Watergate 
he won t go to jail. ^d^^laWfl^^on.the jrest:of my earnings for the: 

One home movie excerpt, taken when the 'Watergate- iit; rest of my life.'iSi^ o 
V^'ecnnla^ j.f- beginning, was sheer gallov^hurhor. : l>fel jfgtiilfy>6uldnot bfe truthful or 

IT SHOWED the wife of Joliii my.jpart, and sa'l'cab't'jdo it" ft 
domestic adviser, grinning and hdlding up a newspaper; when The tw<^pa^ih^iewi<Tras filmed '-al-' Haldeman's Los 
she realized Haldeman was filming her and her husband ais they ^ Angeles home orilWarcii 4 and 5 CBS won't say what it riaid him. 

Flo"da,f.un- • * for thelnteple^b'flt'pubiished estimates range from ?25,000 to 
The newspaper headline: Probers Eye Haldeman."'~ . $50,000. 6 ^ 
The other film clips showed -among other thin^ Ni™ f 

degrees. 

LeMqjstre, Rogers To Hist 

ofWaviW System Cluuicellbr Charles Interim Lordne Rogers wUl Matlhe^ %rne, who presid^ at tte trial that foUowwl . v ^ 
" host the fir«t Am«rin<>n P16 break-in at the office of Daniel Ellsberg'sP^chiatrUt:.fe:0penS:^Ofl|j6|r.,/orvFoOef V&lifjOFS 

Pickin' St Sippin' 
if or 

.s 

others 
•"Yip-: 

A mere$2.50buys good music, alfthe beer 
you can , drink, and a better chance for a 
progressive City Council? A -- ^ 
SCHOLZ' — 1607 San Jacinto . Tuesday 8 p.m. 
P£~P»L Adv. pa, for by Student* for Margret Hofmann, Bi Pmak 'dmirpenon. 

s - • i* J ai ^ ndqtr^WW.lfth. ; 

host the first American 
Association for ". Affirmative 
Action (AAAA) conference at 
the Joe- C., Thompson 
Conference Center.. 

The conference is designed 
to provide affirmative action 
administrators ' In higher 
education and business firms 
the opportunity to gain and ex
change infonnationl to assist 
them in implementhig. their 

' own programs.. Approximate
ly 4,000 administrators have 
been invited to attend. 

Los Angeles. • 
Unlike last we ' ' 

Watergate ta^es, 
Haldeman saying: 

- • Nixon discussed the possibility of appointing J^ G>nnally 
as vice-president long before scandal touched' Spiro' Agnew 
because Agnew was frustrated ahd thinking of resigning during 
his first term. ''' ' 
• Secretary of State Henry Kissinger threatened ; to quit 

"quite a few" times, "some major times and Som4 itiinor 
(times)," while he was Nixon's chief national securi^ adviser. 

• He thought W. Mark Felt, a former high FBI official was-
'.'Deep Throat," the: mysterious Watergate source for 

.Washington Post, newsmen • Carl Bernstein?;an4 /Robert 

" ~ ~ (UstanMfi^in^Uwcurb:; 
^io-itheipibperty lirieisHS feet 

alottg 26th Street," Wilcox 
recognized by tlie University said. 
last week-, thus^-assuring 
Salvation Sandwiches the-. 
right to sell'at that location. 
' University Physical ' Plant 
Director William' Wilcox 
produced a map which shows 
the line 'of demarcation 
between University ahd city. 
property.,7 - " •' 

HOLY 
'CROSS 

BROTHERS 
Share a; fife of prayer 
and work, for Christ, 
as teachers, social 
•workers, cooks, etc.S 

Formore infonnatwn. j. 
' . 1 write to: 
Provincial Office -

, Vocation Dept. R: 
' St.y'E)dward's ^ 

>i". ^^ereity 
Justin, 78704 

b)oi> 

,oW/, mm and pineapple juice. 
. Empyreal! • 

The sandwich vendors were 
-removed 'from the corner by 
University police in 

•September but returned two 
weeks ago when they .learned • 
of the city property 

University Vice-Presidents-", 
for Business Affairs . James ' 
Colvin said the 26th Street ^— 
reopening will not affwt the 

; other sandwich locatloi^: ai 
'"'the Art Buildiiig and 
.Littlefield Fountain which 

.. ' were s-also closed in 
|&5eptemt>er. V 

"There is no right of way on 
San Jacinto Boulevard or 23rd 

• Street. Even though: tee city. 
»;iuses San Jacinto. it is a ^ 

University street," Co}vin ex- ^ 
[ - plained, • , . ;• 

v > Salvation Sandwiches owner, £ 
^ Roland DeNpie i»uld not bey 

reached forcbmih^it Sunday^* ^ 

MSIliEll3 

C19MJ i.,IWC:.MIWFL.gQUI^8OPROOf.-0O^€MftjO!'IS A TWDEM^K OF 

for old gold high 
school rings, |H 
graduation rings otc^ 
CHARLES LEUTWYLER 
JEWELERS 

,7i I 
At 55950, the,new Advent/2 loudspeaker is 

- meant to make it possible for people with 
fveiy limited budgets who usually wind up 
&with inferioj-sounding stereo equipment ̂  
i that only looks like the real thing, tobujfe 

something reajly wonderful. 
v>''ifThe majority ofpeople who 

i « 

-  - t a m p l i f i e r s a n d r e c e i v e r s  A b u d -
1#^ ®hop for stereo equipmenthave " get stereo System could then 
l§|*300°r less to spend. Andmost ^ become something that most 
1^5^thern windup with inferior- r people would be delighted with 
p '- sounding equipment that looks for a lifetime. 

a lot more real than itsounds&p^- :. • 
/The Advent/2 succeeds in meet-

|?^—e Advent/2 speaker systeni;^.'' ing that objective. It d«jes so not 
%j^waS designed to change.thatsifefe only because its design is the 
i.WvMation.i Advent was 8ure thej®5^?result of twenty years ofexperi-

f? ence in the design of high-per-
Igfprmance speakers, but because 
|^hatdesign includes basic ' 
^^peaker components that are 

ImMrn 

ffi . smuch more expensive than 
•Mthose of^heusual low-cost 

I-^.speaker; Advent was able to 
^ jfgmake that added investment (in: 

^drivers that are actually com-
t gparable to those in speakers of ; i 
A^twice the price) out of con- : 

k^fidence in the number of j v < 
J; ̂ dvent/2's they could sell. We: 

I'^Son't expect thatifie inferior' 
•/stuff will disappear, but we do ; 
/fexpect to s^ll a lot of Advent/2's 

;,4:once people begin to hear and 
' #talk wouttfaem:-^ 
I '""•y ^ ' '• '•» : 

-'I.' .. 
. <1. . * • •. ' .' • 

.for a fake woodgrain finish but 
for a really graceful molded cab- • 

: inet which will look new and 
. beautiful (given a little soap and ' 
water every so often) for years to 
come. ' "• 5' 

If you're wondering who Advent; 
is to make these claims^ we sug- - -
gest you ask around amongf«'«ft-$rt 
fnends who know stereo equips J#.' 
ment. Advent is a leader in 
stereo components, and while?-;fp ' 
they don't do a lot of Advertising ' . 
and sell their equipment only' s' 
through thefairlysmall number • 
of dealers who they feel haye the -' 
knowledge and display facilities' 

.yto do them justice, theirprodr^i':; 
;ucts are bestsellers: Nothing%i>K 
they make is*less than excellent, 

•: and their word-of-moiith repur v 
tation is second to nobody*S. 

'Because of the' Ad ven£^2 you^j 
" can now, for between $275 ahcCT 
$350 (depending on which of the . 
several excellent record-played 
and receivers you buy it with,).. % 
buy acompletely satisfying f 
sfereoisystem. Not a "starter'yf";-

: system or.a compromise, but a ̂ ' 
*real and^ continuing delight 
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Cambodian Tragedy 
A Cambodian government toldier tries to push back curious onlookers after 
the execution of d military policeman who robbed a Chinese shop. Military 
sources Sunday said Cambodian rebels continued to. mount pressure on 
Phnom Penh's fragile defense perimenter amid some reports that-govern-
ment troops were refusing to defend the besieged city 

War 
By PETER ARNETT 

AP Special Coorespondent 
SAIGON (AP) — The military slippage 

by the South Vietnamese government 
• has been so unexpectedly widespread in 
recent weeks that informed western and 
Vietnamese sources believe a major 

, Communist assault against the capital of 
Saigon could not be adequately resisted. 

These sources,' who see the push 
against Saigon as inevitable, believe that 
President Nguygen Van Tnieu's power 

"base among senior military officers is 
being rapidly undermined and that 
political changes could swiftly follow 
more Communist successes. 

THIEU MIGHT be seriously challeng
ed, these sources believe, either by 
ger&rals who believe they can better ral
ly the will of the military forces to resist 

An AP News Analysis 

Rout 
/Immense Tragedy7 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) - Presi-, 
'dent Ford considers the fall of DaNang, 
South Vietnam's second largest city, to 
be "an immense human tragedy," White 
House press secretary Ron Nessen said 
Sunday. ->• . " 

But Nessen added: "It is the' 
President's desire-that this, evacuation ... 
go forward." ' -»* 

Ford ordered on Saturday that U.S. 
naval trajnspqrts and contract vessels 

would come under Aire. But if they do, 
they would withdraw." 

NESSEN : ANSWERED newsmen's 
questions 'in this desert resort where 
Ford is vacationing as reports from 
Saigon said the Viet Cong on Sunday had 
denounced as a "d«eptivetrick"a U.S.-
led^effort to: organise a: siralift of 
refugees from Da Nang. The Viet Cong 
threatened to punish all actsof encroach-

•ment upon their sovereignty, according 
assist in ©«Matlop.of refugees fronrOa;-,; to a Community spokesman In Salgpn. 

Nessenwas ask^'Fort's reaction over .: 
, thefallpfpa'Ningto^iitouriityforcesr. 

troops early Sunday "f ret#" don't hive, anything'to give ' 

/ 

•.f. 

AYING lie was reflecting 
ilSiews; said the fall of Da 

Vang "has cruelly trapped many hun-
Sreds of thousands of South Vietnamese 
refugees who tried until the last moment 
jfo|escape the North Vietnamese army. 
^i&y^&iSs'deeply disturbing to all 

j f-iyilized mankind," Nessen said. 
tfiatjier Sunday. Ford directed 

Americah'rships involved in a sealift of 
Vietnamese refugees to avoid hostilities 
and withdraw if fired upon. 

However, the White House press 
secretary said tKe ships would be far 
enough offshore that "it is not likely they 

you because the information we have is 
very - sketchy h because- there are no 
Americans left in Da Nang," the press 
secretary-replied. — 

HE SAID that Ford !><»<! been in touch 
with Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
by phone Sunday morning and that he 
was to contact with other members of 
the National'Security Council. 

Nessen was asked if indeed the sea 
evacuation wbuld be carried out in view 
of the fall of that city. 

"It's not possible to determine that 
here at this time," Nessen said, referr
ing such queries to the Navy- in 
Washington. . • 

/ Will 
By SYLVIA TEAGtlE 

Texan Staff Writer 
Although the Equal Rights Amend

ment appears simple and straight
forward, fniicli confusion has developed 
concerning what it would or would hot do 
if ratified. 
„• Much of the confusion stems from how 
the amendment will be interpreted by 
the courts afterratification. Courts in
terpret a law by its legislative intent, or 
the intent of the legislators voting on the 
measure. 

ERA opponents Jjase much of their 
argument on this point. There was .an 
attempt in Congress toadd amendments 
to the ERA, prohibiting, such things as 
women being drafted, women in combat, 
unisex restrooms and the legalization of 
homosexual ̂ marriages. • 

Opponents ,claim - thats because these 
amendments were- defeated^ the coiirt 
will.interpret the intent of the'legislators , 
'as favorable to those provisions. 

Proponents disagree for a number of 
reasons One cited is the reasoning 
behind-the original amendment, coming' 
from Congress<"unscathed." ! ' 

Paula Latimer, University law student 
iand ERA ^supporter, said, "Its 
^proponents were opposed to any 

attempts to make any exceptions " If 
was thought-"they (the modifications),' 
would lead to an eventual defeat for the 
whole-amendment" fallowed, 
i Regarding the specific issues cited; 

interestfor justifying:: segregated 
bathrooms under right to privacy," 
Latimer said. 

Another argument concerns homosex
ual marriages. 

Mrs. Bill Holman, chairwoman of the 
Austin Committee to Restore Women's 
Rights;: quoted, the January, 1973, Vale 
Law: Journal as stating homosexual 
marriages; would have to be recognized 
under the amendment. ' • 

She said.,the idea of legal homosexual 
marriages was "pretty scary and pretty 
immoral, if two people are allowed to 
marry and -couldn't reproduce children 
and then , would be allowed to adopt a 
childi'-'-It is ."unchristian and immoral,", 
she said. " 

Barbara Aldave.'a visiting professor of 
law :at the University, disagreed and 
said, "It will ,jiot: legalize homosexual 
marri^es! It will liave no impact oir sex
ual orientations as opposed to gender." 

She sued a-Washington case in .which 
homosexuals have sued for legalization 
of homosexual marriages under that 
state's iERA>,-The case-was defeated.^ 
/Another recurring issue is that of 

women in combat and women and the 
draft. 

Holman said ''Under the ERA, "young 
- women will have to register for the draft 
and would be drafted if the draft, is 
reinstated.!' <, ,k. , 

individual  

the traditional role of women, but they 
see the ERA threatening- this." 

"If rights are extended," Latimer con
tinued, "there is not reason to have 
protections. The draft is in this category. 
Less than 1 percent of military jobs are 
in Combat, and less than' that are in the 
front lines. , 

"There is some goiid job training in
volved, and women stand to benefit from 
the experience. We owe it to the country 
as much as men do," Latimer said. 

"It's a right to be patriotic. We honor 
men, we consider them heroes; but we 
have not given women the same oppor
tunity," she said. 

The women in oppositiqn to the ERA 
see the collective effect of the draft and 
the legalization of homosexual 
marriages as destructive to the family 
s y s t e m .  •  . . .  

Under the ERA, she said, the husband 
and wife would be equally 'responsible 
for the children "Men and women both 
have roles," she said. "The male's is 
that of the provider and protector and 
that of the-female is the bearer and nur-
turer ' 

"They are good roles and the way God 
planned things Humans try to twist 
things around to their own liking" 
Holman added, '"nie amendment is not 
going to make it afiy different" 

"Its demise depends more on social 
developments than - passage of the 

J 

t - A1 d a v e> s • s'a i a, .< 
. _ characteristics are to be the determining 

some will happen wlth-rtftiflc&Uon and "4- Jaqtor'^of who would i* drafted under, -amendment" she, said -
jome will not. The most oft-raised issue v the ERA. "It may increase the opposl- '• opponents' literature states that the-
Js that of.uni&x toilets, to the reinstatement of the draft,' ERA would force a woman to work 

vf' Latimer said* "This iwould not be J ""'J'•••tw / u -  i  
'• '8ffec|ed ty-thl ^nendment as ihe right p"" ' ,\n Dnvacy fs giiaranteed by the Subftme.^f31* ̂Congress ,from drafting women 

' aWshaA.en.rw^would waste f^ombTiCpJfyTcd Xr 

Latimer, said, the ERA would equalise 
the duty^of suppprt, but the duty of sup
port 'is^ ; in court. The 
court has previously refused to interfere -
in^^oing marriage. , '. 

- "To leriforc'e equal 'support, the 
housewife . wodlil ihaye. to be given 

jMononii^Jjriejk 
-T-a-,. W." ytJf tm VHMOW peera ui agree, plained. V » *> ' 1 < . "• 

tott«»ws'undei: Mie pnvueges^too. TOeyO,want-to b? .the 'spouse worttnfe outside the homl nn-
.thejERA^.Th^i.lsa [porn®^Ung sta^q,*-" -—l
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whiehflCcompanytiiem. 
tl^n^ed with^the Ihe -ConstiUh 

behind intact. 
In addition to these were the hundreds 

of vehicles used by militia and ranger 
forces and the scores of guns lost at 
militia outposis and camps in the 
highlands and in the northern corps 
region. 

THE EQUIPMENT losses were worth 
, tens of millions of dollars, but even the 

unlikely miracle of their complete 
replacement would be of little help to the 
South Vietnamese because of the losses 

of men. They need to train 50,000 men to 
make up the losses. 

With one-third of the Vietnamese army 
destroyed and another infantry division, 
the 22nd at Binh Dinh province on the 
central coast, in danger of annihilation 
from advancing Communist forces, 
Thieu and his military commanders are 
left with minimum of forces to defend 
Saigon. 

Three infantry divisions — the 5th, 18th 
and 25th — protect Saigon, along wjth 

Saigon 
two. brigades of the airborne division. 
The communists have arrayed against 
them in the jungled war zone just north 
of the city five infantry divisions ai;d a 
possible sixth, and a formidable array of 
sapper, armor and antiaircraft units. 

The reasoning that led Thieu to aban
don first the central highlands and then 
the far north was that his forces were 
hopelessly outnumbered by the Com
munist side. He is now also outnumbered 
at Saigon. 

Sihanouk Seeks Conciliation 
With Khmer Rouge Rebels 

the Communists, or by other senior of
ficers who see reopened negotiations 
with the Communist aide as the only way 
to avoid complete disaster for South 
Vietnam. 

But whatever the future political 
course for Saigon, the Communist's 
northern offensive has already, reversed 

•the tenitorial picture in South Vietnam. 
• Before the month-long offensive * 
began, .the Communists controlled about 
one-third of Vietnam's 66,000 square 
miles, including just one. whole provincel 

NOW THEY control the bulk of the 
country, including 13 of the 44 provinces 
and 74 district towns. ,, 

Major cities have become easy prey 
for the Communist side: On Sunday, the 
second biggest city in the country; Da 
Nang, fell. Others along the coast are 
also crumbling. 

The fate of the port city of Qui Nhon is 
in the balance, and western military 
analysts see little choice for Thieu but to 
write off all the coastal enclaves, in- * 
eluding the attractive port city of .Nha 
Trang. 

If this happens, Saigon will virtually be 
the front Une. Many observers fear: that 
the defense of the capital might be as 
chaotic and fruitless as that of Da Nang 
in the far north. • 

The extent of the military debacle in 
the north is only now becoming clear. 

OF THE 52,000 soldiers in the foiur in
fantry and marine divisions in the north, 
the 1st Division with its 13,000 men has 

. disappeared, only 4,000 Second' Division 
troopers have been 4aved and they are on 
the water heading south in barges. 

The 3rd Division defending Da Nang 
has also disappeared, and only 6,000 men 
remain of the elite marine division that 
fielded l3,000 soldiers. . ^ 

Two ra^W:gipups of about 3,500,men-
have disappeared; ^ 

'• bi addition there-- were thous&nds'Vofr 
local lhilitiaihen in the north who either 
threw-their guns, away and joined the 

^.refugees or were captured. 
The earlier debacle in the central. 

highlands resulted in only 37 men sur
viving from the 13,000-man 23rd Infantry 
Division that was destroyed at Ban Me 
Thuot. -

The South Vietnamese equipment 
losses so far are staggering: 

A total of 600 trucks, 400 jeeps, 255 ar
mored personnel carriers, 60 M48 tanks, -
150 105 mm howitzers and 60 155mm 
howitzers. 

Most of these were reportedly left • 

NEW YORK (AP) — Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk has put his once extravagant 
life in order and would like to reign again 
as a symbol of unity in Cambodia, People 
magazine reports. 

"Before, I spent too much time playing 
with my mistresses," People quotes the 
52-year-old prince, who lives in Peking, 
as saying. "Now, I am like Buddha. I am 
faithful to my wife. I have no love adven
tures, no sports cars and no dancing par-
ties." 

Sihanouk was ousted as . Cambodia's 
chief of state in a 1970 coup. Once a foe of 
the insurgent Khmer Rouge, the prince 
acknowledged in the interview his return 

to Cambodia would hinge on acceptance 
of himy by the rebels who are trying to 
overthrow Cambodia's government. 

People said on the other hand the 
prince does not fear being killed by the 
Khmer Rouge, "if that is the price of 
having them liberate Cambodia." 

Sihanouk as Cambodia's ruler was 
criticized for living a corrupt, ex
travagant life. He was married six 
times, had 14 children and, said People, 
once kept '•'scores of tall, shapely mis
tresses." 

Now, he lives with his cun-ent wife, the 
half-Cambodian, half-Italian Princess 
Monique, and their two children in the 

30-room mansion that once was the 
French embassy in Peking. 

Sihanouk was welcomed in China by 
Premier Chou En-lai. who recognized his 
possible usefulness as a figurehead ruler 
in Cambodia. Chou has bankrolled the 
prince ever since, People said. 

People said Sihanouk despises his past 
and has taken to denouncing the present 
Cambodian regime for the moral decline 
of Phnom Pehn. 

"Perhaps I encouraged a general joie 
de vivre," Sihanouk was quoted as say
ing, "but orgies — never! The city is like 
Pompeii before the volcano." 
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Texas Retains 55 mph Limit; 
House Approves Prayer Bill 
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Last-minute passage of a bill exten
ding the 55-mile-per-hour speed limit and 
House approval of a silent prayer bill 
highlighted activities last week in the 
Texas Legislature. 

Avoiding the possible loss of more than 
$300 million in federal highway funds, 
both the Senate and House voted to adopt 
a conference committee version of a bill 
to extend the 55 mph speed limit. Had the 
measure not been passed, the old 
highway speed limit of 70 miles per hour 
would have become effective Tuesday. 

In other Senate action, an article-by-
artlcle constitutional revision plan and 
the presidential primary bill were 
reported out of committee back to the 
full Senate. ~ . 

The Senate State Affairs Committee 
Voted to send Jasper Sen. Don Adams' 
version of the so-called Bentsen bill back 
to the Senate after hearing-only four 
hours of .testimony. Like its counterpart 
in the House, the bill provides.for a 
winner take all method of choosing 
delegates to the national nominating con
ventions. 

An attempt to salvage the work of last 
year's Constitutional Convention was 
reported favorably from the Senate 
Committee on the Texas Constitution, 
following similar action by a House com
mittee. If approved by the Legislature, 
the revised Constitution would go before 
the voters in November. 

Houston Rep. Tony Polumbus' silent 
prayer bill to give teachers the option of 
.providing classroom time for silent 

ERA? 
the person/earning the money has com
plete control. 

Under the ERA the duty of support 
"would require either both the husband 
and wife or neither one to provide sup
port-, she explained. 

Another argument advanced by the op
ponents of the amendment is that it is un
necessary Holman said. "We don't need 
the ERA — laws and executive orders 
provide for women to fight for equal op-
portunities-in jobs and education." 

She cited- several pieces of legislation 
of this type Including the 14th Amend
ment/the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the 
Equal Opportunity Act of 1972. 

In refuting' this argument, Latimer 
cited action under Title IX of the 1964 
Civil Rights Act. 

"There is no step toward enforce
ment, judging from the HEW record in 
the past," she said. "The enforcement is 
sorry, and they have yet to withold 
money from an institution for sex dis
crimination.":' s 

Regarding federal employment dis-
enminationj: Latimer said,"Of military 
jobs, less than 2 percent are held by 
.women. They are seekingmen but have a 
waiting Jist for women to get in. 

Latimer said-the.argument-that the 
14th Amendment is. adequate^ stemmed 
from the opinion that women are not dis
criminated against. "Urid,er the 14th 
Amendment, courts have deprived 
women of the right to vote, control their 
owp earnings and go fo law school." 

Aldpve said the court had "upheld the 
differential withholding of tenure and 
promotions and differential treatment in • ' 
the Navy" under the 14th Amendment. 
,Why is an amendment needed rather- ' 

than1 stat&tory revision?! ,''' -, 'x . 
, Aldave said, "The amendment ihas 
generated enough controversy* If it Is not ? 
passed, it will mean a defeatCfor ' 
women> rights becatijK.ojf. its, symbolic, 
significance. The amendment would 
enshrine the principles into the Cohstitu? 
tlon so well-meanihe men dnhft tliut 11 «i 

prayer or meditation for consenting 
students passed the Hwse by voice vote 
and was sent to the'Senate. 

The House also passed bills to prohibit 
the interstate sale of natural gas from 

state-owned lands without previous ajK ' 
proval of the Texas Railroad Commis- : 
sion and to give state law enforcement: 
officials a pay increase effective in 
September. 

Former Solon Aide 
To Resign UT Post 

A former campaign aide to State Rep. -
Fred Head will step down from his 
specially created University post 
because of "pressing business problems 

, in Houston," aspokesman for University 
System Chamcellor Charles LeMaistre 
s a i d .  •  i - v  

Jim McWilliams, who coordinated the 
public relations effort for< Head's Un
successful campaign er speakership of 
the House last fall, 'was hired for a seven-
month study of Texas higher education 
policy to be conducted from Feb. 1 to 
Aug. 31 by the Lyndon Baines Johnson 
School of Public Affairs. 

Head, chairman of the House Higher 
Education Committee and a member of 
the House Appropriations Committee, 
recommended the hiring of McWilliams 
to LBJ School Dean William B. Cannon. 

Under the new budgetary system in the 
House, the Higher Education Committee 
is given the power to recommend budget 
levels for state£j>Ueges and universities. 

Although Head confirmed he,had 
visited with, Cannon, he.said, his 
recommendation of McWilliams was not 
an abuse of power. 

"I told him I had a perSon I was w^ll 
acquainted with who would do a good jbb 
for the University of Texas," Head said. 

In addition to his LBJ School 
McWilliams holfls sTUraversity 'Sy 
position, which also will be left vacant by. 
the resignation. 

Cannon said McWilliams was qualified 
for the job and added, "Realistically, 
when any powerful official comes by, 
you listen." 

He termed the higher education policy, 
study "something we were delighted to 
do" and said he bad felt no pressure to 
hire McWilliams. 

McWilliams holds a PhD from the 
University in education and was 
academic dean of Lee College In 
Baytown for five years. 
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news capsules —— 
Cost of College To Rise 6 Percent 

NEW YORK (AP) — Swept along "with spiraling inflation, tlje 
nationwide average cost of college in 1975-76 will be 6 to 8 percent higher 
than in 1974-75, a recent survey showed. t 

The College Entrance Examination Board said that an analysis of 
reports from 2,400 colleges and other postsecondary institutions showed 
that average total expense budgets will rise next year by about 8 percent 
for students who.live on campus and 6 percent for students who commute. 

3 Prisoners Flee Smith County Jail 
TYLER (UPI) — Police searched from Texas east to Florida Sunday-

for three of five men who sawed through a quarter-inch thick steel plate in 
their Smith County jail cell and escaped. 

Two of the men hired a taxi, for $50 for a ride to Dallas, 100 miles to the 
east. Officers said the third escpaee was possibly fleeing to Alabama or 
Florida. Deputies unintentionally gave one escapee a ride to the edge of 
Tyler. ^ ^ 's 

Lester MacJdox Stars in Motion Picture 
LOS:^GfeLE$ (UPI) — Former Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox in his 

first acting role the costar in a motion picture for television titled "The* 
Kansas City Massacre." Maddox plays the role of governor of Oklahoma 
in the year 1933, and the story involves the governor's efforts to capture 
the "Prfetty Boy" Floyd gang which had been robbing banks in Oklahoma 
and Missouri; Below, Maddox scolds.actor Phil Burns, who plays an 
Oklahoma highway patrolman. 
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That headline should come aS no surprise. What other candidate could •• 
we endorse for niayor? Could we endorse Councilman Bud Dryden, a man : 

we have rarely agreed with, if everT'Sr how about Raymond Donley,"the 
perennial candidate who also happens to be a minister, a mobile home 
dealer and a former adult movie house owner? Or how about Bob Garrett, • 
the standup comedian, who says, "I'm good... I'm real good ... you know 
why I'm good? ...well, I'll tell you why I'm good... I was born that way." 

No, we endorse Councilmsui Jeffrey M. Friedman — the University law / 
school graduate, the onetime "voice of the radical element," the one of 
two people on the short end of all of those 5-2 council votes — to be the . 
next mayor of Austin. -

What may not be so obvious to you is how important this election is. • 
Dryden is a viable candidate; he is outspending Friedman, and many feel 
the race is 50-50. And if Friedman dbesn't win, this city will not have the 
leadership it needs in this most crucial time. 

Austin is rapidly growing from a pleasant little town to a metropolitan 
area. How this growth is regulated will determine whether this city will 
lose its charm and environment in the process. Already, under the 
plutocratic leadership the city has suffered for the last four years — a • 
leadership Dryden has followed — the city has lost large portions of Bar
ton Creek to private development, has allowed public bridges across wild, 
areas of Shoal Greek and a major highway through Zilker Park and has 
planned streets and new developments that clash with the peace of old 

neighborhoods.1; ; • 
We are not saying that Friedman will save the city from growth's 

ravages; he would be one of many we would expect to help. We are saying 
this: if Diyden is elected, then Austin will continue on the same path it 
has followed Roy. Butler down. 

Friedman has made mistakes. His nonstand on the nuclear power issue 
was dearly one of thV reasons we are to be blessed with our own atomic 
waste some day. And many of his recent actions have been quite mediocre 
because of his political worries; his answer to our editorial questions a 
month ago was weak at best.. 

But — all in all — Friedman is worth a trip to the polls. He is good. You 
want to know why h'q's good! Well, we're going to telhyou. 

First, his four-year council voting record is almost impeccable. Before 
Bob Binder joined hini on the council, Friedman often stood alone on such 
issues as replacing Police Chief Robert Miles and kefiping th'e D^ag yen-
dors.on the Drag.' As of late, Friedman has received iitile support on his 
tough financial disclosure and ethics law and his study for flat utility, 
ra t e s .  -  : r - • .  ; v . .  

Friedman was in Favor of later drinking-hours, he voted to halt the 
city's Utility rebate system that taxed the citizens for business' sake, he 
voted against the Ninth Street extension that rah through a natural 
greenbelt and exposed a neighborhood to traffic, he voted against the 
Wilding development, he voted for council pay, he voted to cut the budget 

fvge<4& 

1 of the Chamber of Commerce that attracts business with city*money, he 
, voted in favor of social services at last year's budget heanngsjjnd he has 

1 
r, always been a strong proponent of Austin Tomorrow -

yi Except for that last item, Dryden has voted the opposite.-' 
. ^ Second; Friedman has been a fulljiroe member of the Austin City Coun

cil forJour7ears,.and he has alwayste^responsive to the student com
munity He called hearings about- the "controversial-University Street 
Plan, he has worked with the police department, he has met with students 
repeatedly about panhandling problems. and other issues and he has 

. always been accessible. • 
- ; fe t)ryden, .on the other hand; ,has always;been a part-time member of 
'••o:->thevCQuncil.'.for the past four years. Maybe that is why he was always 

" • : c against council pay. In his four years* he never hired an aide, if only for 
• the reason that his office was never busy eaiough to need ohe. - * 

'v;:-x;^tyden'-a8'iiiayw.would'bea'<fisaster.-His-stand<oii«bQrtions'ai(d'hi8'«n> 
issuing debate about the subject: ("I'm,a;doctor,Hcnow the ptoblems;") 

. ;: show's a paternalistic attitude Austin doesn't need. He would be an exten-
n sion of the Butler years; he would be^a tool of the business community, 
j Friedman is far from perfect; but then again, he is far from being the 
•i lesser of two evils; His record shows his attitude about Austin, his law 
- background gives him the expertise to handle problems, his attentiveness 

towards the student community is ideal to us. We encourage you to vote 
for Jeff Friedman on Saturday. " , . • < 

While you were 
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Domino theory 

By BUCK HARVEY 
Many students travel to Fort Lauder

dale, to Padre Island or to Lake Travis 
for spring break. Me, I get Dallas. 
• But the week wasn't boring for me. I 
read the Dallas Mor
ning News every day -i 
and cherished thes 
society page and* 
Paul Chime. 1 ran 
roughshod over all of 
those new freeways?) 
and knew that this 
must be Joe Terhus': 
dream. And — best ^ •' "* 
of all — I had an interesting time viewing 
the Dallas City Council races. 

Up there, the majority of the conser
vatives call themselves Conservatives. It 
is a status thing. And the "lightest" 
group of all is the Citizen's Charter 
Association — an Austin Citizens League 
with money and people s that has spent 

->$150,000 on its slate: v v. . <<.. 
;, There are few progressive candidates 
opposing the .CCA; Instead, the incum-g 

..bent mayor r- a former sports announcer ": 
— runs around passing antiporn laws and 
screaming that he is ready to sell out to 
business. He doesn't: realize the CCA is 
the business 

Of course, Austin is different. We don't 
have any conservabv.es; except for a Ben 
Blond or two. Last-time'I heard, Bad 
Dryden and Jay Johnson were 
moderates. And, damn, Bob Gray is now 
a basic liberal 

Unfortunately,. Austin .as -more like 
Dallas than you would think. In Big D, 
there are few issues; everyone is leaning.' 
toward the right. In Big A, there ate few 
issues: everyone is leaning toward the 

left, if not the middle;: As Gray said, 
"It's hard to find issues." 
Sure, there are issues in Austin. And 

sure, there are differences in issues. But -
our candidates have blurred the issues so -
well that only the closest campaign' ' 
follower knows who stands where. You 
know the average voter doesn't. 

Take an issue like the environment.. 
. Who is against the environment? The 
Grays, the Drydehs and the Lebermanns 

. are all for it. That is, except when a 
Ninth Street has to be extended through 
a park. The Hofmanns, the Friedmans 
and the Weinstocks, however, believe a 
street and a park do not ecologically 
mix. 

How many people know' the differences 
' of the candidates? We will find out Satur
day. ' > : 

* * • 
Here is a quote from Sen. William T. ?> 

Moore for the 23,000 students that hve in 
College Station,, a town that happens to 
be.ih Moore's senatorial distrifet: - -nv^ 

The Senate shouldn't vote to bust a'i| 
man (Walter Sterling) because .some 

•  r a b b l e  r o u t e r s  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f '  
Texas, decide they are 'going to ' set 

• policies£ here* Students - are : always 
against!the establishment, 'and that's 
probabty the 'way it .should be. If the 
man toaii been a member'of the Com
munist Party instead -.of'the- John 
Birch Society, this group would 
probably be for him.' 

Surely, your average college student 
would not agree with Moore's logic on 
why. Sterling should be confirmed as.a 
University regent. Surely,'your average 
college student would be insulted at be
ing called a rabble rouser when others — 

who take the same action — are called, 
lobbyists.,.Surely, your average college 

/ .stodent w^biild think Moore was mad, and 
1 ';$ui^5^uraverage college. student 
; ;Would attempt to bust this man'in the 
'next senatorial election. . ~ 

!.But:.'the question is this: Is your 
average college student an Aggie? 
1 i J> 

. 'A typographical mistake changed the 
meatung of the lead editorial in The Tex
an before spring break. The editorial 
read:- "This editorial was written at 
11:30:p.m;" It should have read: "This 
editorial 'i was written at 11:30 p.m. 

• Wednesday." 
. - The editonal was written late Wednes

day night, in prediction of the Thursday 
Senate'vote concerning the confirmation 

.-.of Walter Sterling. The way the editorial 
v-.; appearedFriday, -the first line looked 

- like a disclaimer. 
• • j 

K'. For those of you-who don't know; a • 
preferential poll is the same Democratic, 
process an election is. | 

.4 The election of .the .next-Texan editor ' 
will be handled by the APOs (unless they 
turn TSP down), it will be campuswide, 

<. there will be a specific list of candidates : 
^liSfed oh'the ballot and the winner is the 
^winner (unless the TSP Board pulls a 

.-'•."There-are two major differences with 
this poll. however. One, campaign spen
ding, islimi ted to zero. And two, there . 

-.will be no runoff. Whoever gets the most 
\ votes in the poll — right now there are 
Sseven applicants m will win outright.: 

.The poll (election) is in 10 days, 
i. • • * 

In pearlier column, I took you to the 

h Austin . American-Statesman' sports 
pages and to socialized athletic episodes. 

..Now we return, this time to take a look 
. at the TV listings', .never before, a place 
. rioted for its one-liners and prose: 

Movie: "THE GOLDEN GIRL" 
(1951) Corny story, just.an excuse for 
singing,and dancing. 2 Star Musical. 

Movie: "MANHUNT IN THE 
JUNGLE" (1962) On safari in Brazil 
Who cares, '/i Star Drama. 

M o v i e :  " K I N G  K O N G  V S .  
GODZILLA" (1962) Yes folks, ihetwo 

•big ones battle it out. Turn, down the 
sound and make up the, voices 
yourself. 2 Star Monster. -

• • fcv/'i.-'.l . 
While you were, away; two University?34 

hirings made the news. Both are quite in
te res t ing .  . . . . .  

First, The Associated Press revealed 
that the University created-a job fpr a 
former campaign, aide of Rep. Fred. 
Head ,  who  happens  t#  be  the  cha i rman  o f ,  
the House Higher Education.Committeev 

and a member of the•>•• House ; Ap- • 
- propriations Committee; Sounds just like. 

opr University and our Legislature. -

Second, Chancellor Charle^^LeMaistre 
; appointed Dr.-Lanier Cox, a business-law 

professor, .to'Uie vacant position of assis
tant to the chancellor for academic, af-

' 'fairs.' " • '• "•••• 
. i . .  I t  shou ld  be  no ted  tha t  Cox .was  one  o f  a  

handful of General'Faculty-members 
who opposed that group voting no con-, 

. fidence in the chancellor last: fall.-Of 
course, LeMaistre isn't expected to:hire , 
someone who has no confidence in him.' 
But in .this case, LeMaistre's choices 
were limited to about five'out of 400. 

< 

P| 
|||fc:Uie e«Htor: 
* ' -/ To Mr.'Luis Delgado. f 

- 4 So wtat's wrong with pushing mops^ 
. and brooms? What if you had to get to 

; jdm in a hurry and you'd have to 
or wade through.debris- and .filth? 

t if when you get to your destination 
get settled on the throne and dist 

er there's no tissue there?! could go 
and on, with what ifs. Ann Landers 

once made this statement in her column. 
#It's not the job that's lousy, j 

e. -Housework is': not lowly 
demeaning slavery. Good housekeeping 
Is an art and when done^well it can.be.a 
Jource of pride and satisfaction 

s wrong 
igoal, I'll be satisfied to know everyone 
• can't be "chief;" someone has to play 
the "indian." During the meantime, I'll 
carry my cross .with a smile knowing 
I've tried to live clean and upright 

^believing and practicing fairness to all 
I'll also rest with the assurance that at 
the end of my life. I will be a winner 

Rnby Gandre 
Building Attendant 

firing line  ̂

pushing mops and brooms 
-

poce made tnis statement m ber colanm/:r^T^;: 

iSf JtSSSPJra'ar S fcv Reliaion helps, job 
To the editor: 

|Si^I am writing about Leslie Spinks' arti 
ssfi'cle ui Pearl magazine, "Scientology — 
i;«-the Rising Cost of. Salvation.'' I am a j. Some folks poke fun because janitors. 

IT? T ̂  

AviU ux) who once wrote^ ^tion a^ncy- Adjusters, Inc , and 
mi 1 W0uld llke to state that without scien-

nportance of our works as for the love 4' ̂ ^^dent'of Xs firm beCome 1116 

ith which they ar̂  done" ' r" i 
It too, ^m a mop and broom pusher, £ Scientology has enabled me to change »£ 

mtj'm ^iat you'd call a "gringo" or / bfe from a meaningless day-to^ay | 
^hoi*y." I've had 11 years of super-" .^^dstence, to a life with a purpose and a^ p. 

sojy experience. Maybe I sound con- A ~ ^ 
ited \yten I say I could handle supervi- +3% I also'highly protest Spinks' in-{|| 

as well -of better, than most Fve ?^inuations that Scientology is not a true 
*ved. I,..^o,..feel I've, been disrSj^/eligion and that it sayd nothing about 
Jitaated against, more times, than I. -r.sthe "existence of a god. Obviously, her 

5,to remember EveiTthough having research on this matter has not' been $-1 
„t toudfied, fve always do myv"yery good, or else she feels^that thep 
ib well and.try to abidaiiy the Golden ? -Supreme "Court doesn't knOW what it's M 

"5, "to do taito others as r would have " , talking about Because in the early '60s, 
"'do unto^me '̂' r^aidlesrof race,; 1 the Supreme Court ruled that Scientology $1 

olor dr creed,TJntil^»ch trnles, if ever, ( * is in faci a religion Besides that, the p 
attain pr wfll bê owed a higher,.; belief m a god,is left Up to theipdividual. 0. 

For, you see,v Scientology is non-
denommational and does not tamper 
with a person's beliefs 

Any person can join the church, so long 
as he wants to better himself The 
church strives to make the able more 
able 

Leslie's whole attack on Scientology 
makes me wonder whether She ever had 
the intention to help someone with the 
article It seems to rrie that she is only 
trying to stop people from getting better. 

S&tt Gregory 
Vice-President 

Capital^Adjusters, Inc. 

Tales of Erwin 
To the editor: '' + 

I think you students might .want to 
know the kind of nonsense that that little 
man, prank Erwin', spreads around the 
state '' » 

In tonight's Dallas Times Herald, 
Erwin was qdoted as being ''delighted":, 
that Walter Sterling was confirmed/ • 
"despite the storm of protest from-" 
University students " Not only does this 
remind me of the Sixties when Erwin1 

used to call anyone who'disagreed with 
him a "liar" or a "Communist,but it 
alsolgnores the fafct that -there pre k 
bunch of us alums, too, lyho didn't think 

i Sterling wap good enough for the Umver-:-. 
sity. ~ '' 

And then all this stuff about Elrnin'^ 
love Jor the Universit>'< How does' 
Erwin characterize his yeSWof work for 

•the University? "I wasted 12 years doing' ..-
itjjSO^I' thought four more, months* 
wouldn'tjmake any difference^ Erwin'' 

i H ^ y r The tmplementatfpn of this policy may 
But worst of all, Erwin seems to have _<?, lead the "administration to take even 

flown into fantasy land After reading in ' \ more laughable steps. With the present" 
The Texan about a poll that showed UTj, -^difficulty of obtaining transcripts, the . 
slipping, I was shocked to read that? -addition of this policy may lead to a 
'Erwin said a recent study shows the' •v situation -where only semester grades, 
University had made greater strides in 
its graduate program than any other 
comparable school in the country " 

We can all be grateful that in just a few 
short months Frank Erwin won't have 
the University of Texas to kick around 
anymore' _ , 

-'Class of '41 
Dallas, Texas 75204 

Hard-to-gefgrades 
To the editor: 

It appears that the administration has ^ , thefSouthiis held by the North 
reached a new plateau in the war against*" ^ Th_ 

SSfflL Kfef5 A®SSo^s"nd a^dditionar 
aidto the South-The Democrats are just 

s^&^tthe^tt S3?yj®6^flaton 
ithegroiinds.M'-\S 

their right to privacy, as defined by , : 
HEW guidelines, is infringed by this act?*'" * 

• This is 
;i ridiculous 
-which .there 
posting scores is the only feasible way oi> regime or a Thieu regime Well thin, 
distributinggrades'iWithout>undue:"has%fii'-SjwhytheheHaye,allthosepeopleinDa 
sle Can you imagine a mob "of 400\,"; ̂  Nang in such d hurry to get out' The peo-
students (as in one of my businesi - - pie of Da Nang trampled, oven dach 
classes), descending on a pfofessoi' in^'^ other, fought, clawed, and many died, 
search of grades? Pity the professor Who;/* trying to escape the>>advancing North 
has several large classes As tat as /" Vietnamese army If they didnit car?, 
privacy^. how -man/ people know -yourmv'they-wbuldn't try to leave; .The people og» 
Social Security number7 

mumsts They don't want.:the . Com
munists, and they are flocking toward ' 
Saigon, and the temporary security of 
Thieu " \ 

In the wake of the mass evacuation of 
Da Nang, all that the great.Ted Kennedy 

; could say was that he did not approve of 
President Ford's evacuation of the peo-
pie of Da Nang, he felt that the President 
should have contacted ' the. United 
Nations first. If that waSn't the heighth 
of stupidity! Those-persons need to be . 
evacuated immediately and Kennedy 
wants Ford to wait for three weeks — or 
months so the U.N; can consider. It-

.. We have seen that the pedple of South • 
Vietnam don't wapt'communism forced 

vdown their throats and have asked us,for 
help. It is time the Democrats-in 

.^Washington,vwoke up, and appropriated 
money for* ( ,v 

• Medical aid \ 
• Arms and ammunition 

> • The mining nf Halphnng Whi-Knr '> • 
• And the bombing of North Vietnam 

including Hanoi and supply routes to-the 
South 

Many^people in the past have arguedP ;- Notipe^ I do not advocate the use of 

and finally .not even thpse, will be releas
ed to students. 

Then agamr. perhaps this will not be 
such an asinine idea after all.' . , 

" Kenneth Hill 
M607,Jester : 

Violence 
To the editor: j 

We-ar&tolblessing the downfall of the 
RepubUc?9fvSouth Vietnam. The treaty: 
signed two years ago has.been totally-, 
disregarded by the North; over half of 

The North has broken the treaty, and It 
is time'We knocked them back lnto line. 
We cannot allow the 50,000 Americans 
who lost their lives to do so in vhh) We 
must not let the people of South Vietnam 
fall into the hands of the murderers of* 
the Nprth 

I Pa,Be M««ey 
v J Accounting *; 
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guest viewpoint 
Board of Regents, it's time 

" ' ' '  *  

• • • 

. 'Shell' : 

guest viewpoint-
on vote 

By DAN BOYD 
(Editor's note: Boyd/ is a 

law student*) ... 
The citywide turnout in the 

recent special City Council 
election (22,000). was .much 
lower than in most local elec
tions, and only a small minori
ty of the registered University ' 
students took the time to vote 
in that election. Of course, . 
that election involved . only 
two seats on the'council and, 
for . unexpired- ferms % very. 
short duration. . 

The stakes will be much; 
higher, however, in Satur
day's election. There the' en-: 

tire council will be elected for . 
a full two-year term. 
Moreover, there will, un
doubtedly be a much higher 
turnout in the remainder of 
the city, and if students are to 
protect their interests and 
have any significant impact 
on the election, many students 
will have to vote Saturday 
who failed to vote March 9. 

The City Council, has a ma
jor impact on many facets of 
our lives: whether Austin, will 
seek to control its growth" to 
prevent the urban sprawl of 
larger cities, whether we will 
have an adequate transit 

system, whether We have an 
equitable utility; rate sthic-
ture, 'u hether local police 
observe constitutional 
restraints and whether 
private contractors are giVen 
public; subsidies to', encourage 
an even mor^ rapid rate of 
growth are someof the major 
issues that will be' decided, by 
this council. Drag vendors,, 
nuclear, power, park space, 
bicycle ..lanes,-. neighborhood ' 
integrity, preservation of 
histdhcal buildings and' many 
other issues which directly 
affect students have been'the 
subject of council action in the 
past and will continue to con
front them, in the future.' ; 
•In 1970 the Austin City Coun

cil made a1 habit of either 
allowing or refusing to give 
parade permits on the basis of 
political ideology.. Finally a 
federal judge had to order the 
council to allow .students to 
demonstrate against the Viet
nam war. One member of that 
council, who apparently bad a 
rather imperfect understan
ding of the First Amendment, 
is attempting a comeback this 
year. (The reference is to Jay 
Johnson, who is opposed by 
John Trevino. pother can

didates seem intent on 
attempting to keep" abortion 
from coming to Travis Coun
ty, not being impressed by the 
Supreme Court decision, by 
opposing' its practice in 
Brackenridge Hospital. And 
we also have a return 
appearance from Bob Gray, 
who ran his 1973 campaign 
against Jeff Friedman by 
lambasting him as the "Voice 
of the Radical'Element." ' 

; The; short of it is that there 
are some clear-cut choices to 
be 'made Saturday, and' as 
students, we can either par
ticipate in making the 
choices, or we can spend/the 
next two years having all of 
the crucial decisions of the 
sort, described above being 
made by a council of Jay 
Johnsons and Bob Grays: It all 
depends on whether we are 
willing to take about 15 
minutes and exercise our con
stitutional right. !••• 

By MAGGIE HERNANDEZ 
. (Editor's note: Hernandez 
is senator-elect in the 
Graduate School.: She is also a 
member of Chicano.Graduate 
Student Association.) 

Past segregationist prac
tices at the University of Tex
as as well as at many other 
federally subsidized in
stitutions deemed it necessary 
to pass the Civil Eights Act of 
1964. Although Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 
provides that 

No person in the United 
States shall, on the 
ground of race,-color, or 
national origin, be ex
cluded from participa
tion in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be sub
jected to discrimination 
under any program or 
activity receiving 
federal financial 
assistance. 

it appears (thrpugh the recent 
investigation of the Health, 
Education - and Welfare 
Department, 1974) that not 
enough has been done at the 
University of Texas to 
alleviate discriminatory prac
tices in the areas of equal op
portunity policy, admissions, 
recruitment, student financial 
aid, student employment, stu
dent support sehices) place
ment, housing,- athletics and 
Greek social sororities. 

Although the Civil Rights 
Act was passed.In 1964 (over 
10 years ago),-.we are still 
struggling to correct past dis
crimination at the -University 
of Texas. Until significant 
corrective measures are 
taken, the University of Texas 
will maintain its racist image 
and the number of chicanos. 

blacks and American Indians 
on campus will remain a 
token number. I say, YES, it 
is about time that the Univer
sity of Texas administrators, 
the Board of Regents and the 
Texas legislators (and you 
too, Dolph) stop merely 
listening to what needs to be 
done in the areas of minority 
recruitment, financial aids, 
supportive services, etc., and 
start implementing some of 
these suggestions. Further
more, to any person who 
believes it is not justifiable to 
correct past discrimination 
against minorities at the 
University of Texas, I suggest 
that she (or he) take a few 
hours from her (or his) busy 
schedule to read the HEW 
report and to really think 
about what it rpeans. 

The Board of Regents 
adopted an Equal Educational 
Opportunity policy in May, 
1964, that states, "The Univer
sity of Texas at Austin shall 
not discriminate either in 
favor of pr against any person 
on account of his or her race, 
creed, color or national 
origin." HEW has stated in 
their report that "The Board 
of Regents policy makes no 
allowance for correcting "the 

present effect of past dis
crimination. ... Accordingly, 
within 90 days the policy must 
be restated in a positive 
manner which specifically 
allows for corrective actions 
to overcome the effects of 
past discrimination." I 
welcomingly await such ac
tion from the Board of 

i Regents especially since I 
have been hearing minorities 
at the administrative, faculty, 
staff and student levels ex
press similar concerns about 
the Board of Regents policy 
for the past four years that I 
have been a student at the 
University of Texas (needless 
to say, they were only listened 

Guest Viewpoints 
The Texan welcomes guest 

viewpoints, but each piece sub
mitted must: r 

• Be typed triple space. 
*  C o n t a i n  o n l y  6 0 -

characters per line. 

* Include the. author's 
phone number. 

• Be limited to a maximum 
length of 100 lines. 

Submit guest viewpoints to 
Drawer D, University Station, 
Austin, TX. 78712 or to the 
Texan office in the basement 
level of the TSP Building. 

to but no action was taken.) 
The HEW report further 

stipulates that: (Note: To get 
a .more complete list of 
stipulations and a rationale 
for each of them, please read 
the HEW report.) 

• A Universitywide recruit
ment program for minorities 
be established. 

• Validation studies for ad
mission tests be conducted by 
program and race because 
these tests have not been 
found to accurately measure 
the abilities of minority 
students. 

• Adequate steps be taken 
to insure that there is no dis
crimination in off-campus 
employment handled by the 
Office of Student Financial 
Aid. 

• The number of minority 
student teaching assistants 
a n d  s t u d e n t  r e s e a r c h  
assistants must be increased. 

• Better records must be 
kept to show the number of 

minorities that are benefitting 
from existing supportive ser
vices. 

• An annual report on the 
efforts made to recruit 
minority athletes must be 
compiled; this report must in
clude the specific results of 
each effort. 

• A grievance procedure 
m u s t  b e  e s t a b l i s h e d  f o r  
students alleging discrimina
tion on the grounds of race, 
color or national origin. 

All the above stipulations by 
HEW are long due. Minorities-
on campus have for some time 
b e e n  m a k i n g  s i m i l a r  
demands, but little action has 
been taken. I am still waiting 
to see what action the Univer
sity of Texas will take now 
that the HEW report has been -
made public. Needless to say, 
we must all be wary as to the 
"new" policies that the Board 

of Regents adopt lest they be 
as "cunning" as the present 
policies 

Crossword Puzzler 

DOONESBURY 

HEY,80B8Y~-
DIP YOU sea 
IM FIGHT IN NO, mi 
THELOCKER. HEARD ABOUT 
ROOM THIS TT-SOUNDS' 
MORNM? PRETTY AWFUL! 

/ / . 

WU KNOW, THE FIGHTING 
JUST SEEMS TOGOONFOREV&T! 
SOMETIMES ITUBHV&EMS 
SOHEWFWE(AU>BRIN5 ME 
BLACKKIDS AND UW£ KIDS TO 
GETHER, TO MAKE THEM REALIZE 

KUEVEGOTVPUU TOGETHER! 

Letters to the editor 
1 firing line iettere should: 
• Oe typed triple-spaced.  ̂ , 
• Be 25 linn or Im. Th* T»kan r«i«rve« the right to edit l«ttm-fof 
length. , > # 
• Include name, address; and phon« numbet .of cohlribulor.' 

Mail letters to The Firing Urw. The Dally TexQn  ̂Drawer D, UT 
Staiioii, .Austin, Tax. 78713; W bring letter* to th*-Texan offices  ̂
basement, Texas Student Publications Building. sSlV? -

ACROSS ( 

1 Japanese f 

sash 
4 Pronoun 
6 Tells 

11 Pari ol fur
nace 

13 Spoliation 
15 Physician 

(abbr) 
16 Speechmakers 
18 Teutonic 

deity 
19 Artificial 

language 
21 Pertaining to 

the ear 
22 Pitcher 
24 Possessive 

pronoun 
26 Units ; 
28 Before ; 
29 Winged ; 
31 Morays ; 
33 A state ; 

(abbr) ; 
34 Grant use ol 
36 Tropical 

A state (abbr) 
Writing fluid 

DOWN 
Unusual 
Container 
Negative 
prefix 
Courageous 
person 
Muse of poe-
try 
Go 
Organ of 
nearmg 
Part of churcn 
Chinese mile 
Scoffs 
River in Italy 
Was mistaken 
Fork prong 
Spoken 
Pronoun 
Exclamation 
Let it stand 
Bridge term 
Wife of 
Geraint 

status MRNISZ. uay 
anna gdsbs HOD 
aiaa macs Tau'a 

' f f l a a r a a  c n a s a y  
sassaa gnuur. 
taaosd saaa lis 
SHEg nasa HLVS 
scan oanci asnij 
sos ciisuh 

gianaiH iraau 
S u E f f l g  3 2 u  m s g  
QduH uSI.-

n a n a  31 
32 Hall 
35 Feared 
37 Man's name 
38 Took one's 

part 
39 Scottish 

cakes 
41 Comfort 
43 Surgical saw 
44 Height (abbr J 
46 Man's 

nickname 
48 Food pro-

grams ' 
51 City in Russia 
53 Among 
57 Greek letter- . 
58 A continent 

(abbr.) * ] 
60 Inquire. 
62 Note of seated 
64 A state(abbf)' I SAID, fF X 

Wl/FINPAtftTMiNft 
JUCTREMEM0Q? 

THAT WIRE 0I68N6 
ON OUR PROPERTY! 

ACTVAuY. tuts is fa 
SRANPfWTHER'S * 

HOW 
ABOUT A 
MJAMA 
PARTY? 

OM,BUT 
I'LL OWED 
ASK MY 
MOTHER. 

/ 6EE, I AR&06IZE. I OlDN T 
EVEN THINK A8Wr TCE5f»S5W6. 
WERE WN7U«F0RTnm&..: 

NAME 
TRUFFLES! 

Diatr. by 
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A foot pampering 
casual with soft, 
cushion'insole and 
flexible sole \at 
savings to you! 
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Blind 
Student 
Ignores 
Limits 

By ANGELA NEVILLE 
Lade of vision has.not hamperedGustavo 

Garcia's perception of himself and the world -
around him. : 

The blind student from Colombia, working 
on his tyA in fecial education in the area of 
vision, holds clear views'about handicapped 
persons and their relations with others. 

"In general, a handicapped person is held 
back not by the way he think* about himself 
but by bow others regard him,'* Garcia said. 
"I'm certainly not going to sit around and cry 
about my limitations; I'd rather work." 

Garcia graduated from college in Colombia 
in 1970 with a BA in educational psychology 
and philosophy and began applying for a 
teaching position with the state schools. 

"I'm an expert in the negative interview. I 
approached the state secretary of education 
for a teaching position and he said I couldn't 
have the job berause I was blind," Garcia'ex
plained. "1 simply told him that "yes, that's 
my problem, not yours.' I'm pleasedto say 
that I got the job." 

While loathing philosophy, sociology and 
other courses, Garcia applied to the Inter
national Institute of Education to attend 
graduate school in the United States. 

Accepted by the University in" 1973, Garcia 
left his native Colombia for the first tirrfe and 
came to Texas. Fearful of his lack of fluency 
in English, be enrolled in a rehabilitation 
center, which turned out to be "for people 
who don't know bow to tie their shoelaces," 
Garcia said. After a few months, the Colom
bian left the center and began classes at the 
University in spring. 1974. 

"The problems I have encountered here are 
the average problems any blind person faces 

' in adjusting to a new situation," Garcia said. 
•"I have no bitterness." 

When be was in high school, "which was a 
privilege for me because in my country only S 
percentof blind persons graduate with a high 
school degree," Garcia said be became in
terested in how the. United States helped its 
handicapped population and decided he 
wanted to come here to study. 

Garcia said he plans to return to Colombia 
in May after he receives his master's degree 
and probably resume his former field, high 
school teaching. . 

"No matter what else I do, 1 have definite 
intentions of writing a book which examines 
the institutions of the blind in Colombia and 
urges legislation to improve the quality of 
these organizations'," be said. 

The United States is successful in assisting 
its handicapped persons, Garcia said, 
because of the latge amount of financial aid 
and the basic willingness of Americans to 
help the disadvantaged. 

In Colombia, handicapped persons go to the 
• Institution of the Blind "begging," he said, 

and do not feel like they have the right to de
mand help like the American disadvantaged 
do. Garcia hopes his book will show Colom
bians what the institutes are accomplishing 
and what services the public has a right to.de-
mand. m 

"Of the philosophers I have studied I par
ticularly admire the existentialists because 
they don't accept the concept of destiny, like 
them, I believe in the individual making his 
or her own life." 

citg council uiropup 
Two Candidates Withdraw 
From Place 3 Council Rdce 

HEADMASTERS 
UNISEX HAIRSTYLING 

SUPERCUTS & BIO-DRYS ~ 
$10.00 & UP 

REDKIN RETAIL CENTER 

irkirir *********** **•»»****•* ******** 

OPEN EVENINGS 
1102 KOB41G LANE 

452-9078 
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The TURTLE Sez: 
For the big taste, try Tprtlt's Turtle 
burger. Ham, Turkey, Swiss & Cheddar 
Cheese, lettuce, tomato, pickles, and a 
special sauce, served on hot buttered 
French Bread. 

Whole $1.95 
Half $1.25 

2405 Nueces 
Inside Different Drummer 

By BARRY BOESCH 
Texan Staff. Writer 

While City Council, can
didates continued to address 
the issues for Saturday's elec
tion, two Place 3 candidates 
withdrew from the race. 

Pete Reyes and Philip 
Parry announced their 
withdrawals last week. 
Reyes, considered the 
"spoiler" who threw the 
Place 3 special election into a 
runoff, withdrew because he 
couldn't raise campaign 
funds. 

Candidates continued to ex
press their views to the public 
through candidate forums, 
press conferences and press 
releases.' 

MAYORAL CANDIDATE 
Horace Johnson called for 
legal action against Lo-Vaca 
Gathering Co.. the city's gas 
supplier; to force it to live up 
to its contract. He also called 

• for restructuring of electric 
rates so commercial users 
would pay half of what 
residential users are charged. 

Bud Dryden, another 
mayoral candidate, called the 
problem of higher utility bills. 
a high priority and said he 
would issue a statement on 
utility rates this week. 

Candidate for mayor Jeff 
Friedman said utility rates 
should be changed to protect 
the individual citizen, lie ad
vocated getting away from 

.the concept of the more elec
tricity used, the cheaper it is. 

In a Monday forum at the 
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How much profit 
does the average U.S. 
CMNnplaiiymake on 
each salesdollar? 
(check one) A. • 45$ B. • 280 C. • 120 D. • 50 

Andwhere 
do profits |jo? 

> rf you comparewfyat the majority of Americans 
1 think corporate profits are, with the bottom line 

of the typical corporate financial statement, 
you will see that the public hplds profound 
misconceptions about this vital subject 

the adjoining rnessage from the April Reader's 
Digest siumsupopinions and the facts about 
profits, ttshonws what happens to them. And it 
shows.tow the profit potential can give 
innovators the incentive needed to create or t " 
expand business. That leads to more jobs and ' * 
more earningsall around. 

Read on (eyenif you checked letter D above). 
. KcanteweU'toorththeinvestmentofyourtime. 

crs 
-est 

gf 
u,.. . _  w 
r 'S  , 

- the board. It is a caiporationftion-
Unaed profitability that allows it ttf-
regularly pur money mro, say,public' 

•>. TV or the local symphony. and at 
rhc same time createnew technology 
andoewjobs, V 

Profit? are'not. as -some: people 
' seem to think, dtitched in the hands / 

o f  a f w ~  c i g a r - s m o k i n g  t y c o o n s .  
•;< < There are-y> million: stockholders • 
siSyn this country who count on them; 

workers whose reure-
-"r-'irient funds, invested in .stocks and , „ 

depend on them; 365 million . jority of Americans believe business 
J vjile-irtsurance policies in fence in the. ."clears about 28 cents profit on every 
—.^United Stares that depend to a great " " ' 

" * 3'-"J J that, profiss 

" ¥ ADVERTISEMENT 

meet that demand by companies 
seeking a profit. When the dryers 
started rolling out, who benefited? 
The companies—sure. But the big 
beneficiaries were the consumers, 
first, because: their' demands were 
satisfied..and^ seojnd, business com-
petition quickly drove prices down. 

'if. Yet, while profits are so intimately 
'tied to the lives of all, of us, the 
c public concept of them is so distorted 
?as to be hardly a concept at all. For 
example, polls indicate that the ma-

; f Profits. 

<w|;3mdends 

far more, -of course!" 
of man's primary;-

^ ncentivp; Long after factories have 
• 'Tieen bom and-payrolls and fringe 

dollar itearns. 
The fact is, a^ taxes the average 

: U.S.company now rrakesa little less'. 
than a nickel profit on each • sales ;:-S 
rtjollar; :; 
: CeTtainly/iti'sonw'iiidustries thief ';'; 

-c „ averageijhigher,butnotverymuchi"-: 
lKOefo pfld, rpioms keep lights!. Mining companies, office-equipment. .: 
Jjcrningin offices,m bboratoricvin -and computer firms average bc-i • 

. . ..tnen's minds, qnimng the almost in--^ tween nine and ten cents on the dol-- •; 
^ definaWc mix of new products and^'lar. Lumber products make around - : 

' ' ideas called progros.Taper shufHers seven. Oil production and refioine 
<< and chart devisers in a centralized t produce about eight. But in many : 

^ - ,c«?nomic baitauaacj.da not invent -' Industries the profit marginls jmui' -
^ automatic 'transmisApm, fresh-fro- -'lower. Ironically, many of the low-'>v " 
?zcn foods, kidney roach;Ws. double- est profit margins ate in business^' ! 

i- 'fcnit &brte w wondex'>inigs. Men -that manjr jjeOple assume to be maki'-,?>: 
.in the market-place do;!Stimulated ing "unconscionable profits" at iheS^f 

.; J>y. tlie-pro9«r oC:pijgfit^they .find " ' 
V^-jh^derTste^'bri^tS^'Colo^'tele-
^^isk>n,Aarper_ra^blad^quieter 

.^•5|tir condiporierslV 

consumer's expense.;Supermarktts,'^; 
• for instanfce, clear a"little;le« jhattvti:: 
a  p e n n y .  o n  e a c h  s a l e s  d o l l a r i  l n :  ) ;  

ADVERTISEMENT 

IHEM 

E'VB been hear
ing a lot about 

"Them" lately. 
Often bad things. 

About bow big they 
are. They've bejn cursed in the 
streets, reviled in Congress, con
demned in the press. They are often 
overestimated.' They are .seldom 
understood. 

.We all should know them better, 
for their handiwork is everywhere 
—though we may not realize it. 

—They built a. factory in a riot-
torn section of Watts, Calif, then 
helped it along until it' was a $10-
miUipn-a-year buanessoivncd large
ly by its employes." 

We all should 
know "them " better, for they play 
a vital role in every
thing we do 

—They helped to remodel a home } 
for troubled youngsters in Leaven-,, 
worth, Kan, and to fix up a recrea
tion center for school dropouts and 
drug victims in Dallas. 

—They created a million new jobs 
in the.United State last year. . 

—They pour $325 million into 
education each year and another $144 
million yearly into the arts. Their 
total outlay for charity each year is 
about $1 billion. 

—They put $85 million into a new 
steel-making process that prevented 
a steel mill in Pennsylvania' from 
closing down, saving 2000 jobs. 

—They give federal, state and lo
cal governments more than $41 bil
lion in annual tax revenues. 

Who are "they"? 
Profits. Thi money earned over/ 

and above the expenses of operating 
" our American business and industry. 

If industry were not profitable, not' 
only would companies coon go out ' 
of business—with dire consequences 
to employes and stockholders—but a 
great vanety bf social 'and humani
tarian acuvmes would simply go by ' 

•. ij-i' 
picture: But somehow we Ameri
cans remain peculiarly unconvinced. 
We buy .a house for 528,000, sell it for 
$40,000, then the next day condemn 
someone' else's "pursuit of profit." 
We blithely forget the realities of 
economics and competition. 

Let's look at- the profit picture on 
a common product—a woman's 

t 8.11 

MANUFACTURER'S 
COST AND PROFIT 

Fabrics and 
accessories .... 
Design and factory 
operations ...... 
Production-wages.. 
and benefits,̂ ...—.i 
Administrative and 
sales salaries 
Taxes 

ASl 

i6J66 

Profit from: sales 
to tpaHer 1 $2 

Wholesale price to retailer $25.7$ 

* - RETAILER'S COST 
AND PROFIT 

Dress from manufacturer ......$25.75 
Adrertising, sale 
markdpwi{s, freight,. 
Store operations 
Payroll;.. ' 
Taxes<a.i&. 
Profit from sales Co-
enstomer 

Selling price to qut&mti JISOM 

' AD Vk RTISt VENT' 
dress that sells iif department stores 
for $50, A woman examining it 
might conclude she could make the 
same dress for quite a bit less* than" -
that amount.. Provided she could > 
get the pattern "(one of hundreds 
submitted by the manufacturers' 
designers), she could indeed save 
money. But this dress is on the rack . 
because the majority of women liave • 
neither, the time nor the inclination-' ' 
to make their own. 
: Why dofsitcost J50? 

The box in the previous column 
gives a breakdown of costs. 'And it w,-
shows that a'$25.75 dress that pro->ji 
vided jobs and made a profit for 
people in the garment industry*ends ' -

. up fulfilling a consumer desir^pro- -' 
viding livelihood' for a'department-
store's employe^ putting tax money : 
in the public treasury and profiting 
the store's owners. In the process,:it« 
becomes a $50 dress. As for that $1.30' -
retail profit—well,-you the consumer' • 
are the. reason why ;t is that low. ~ 
For to raise the profit margin the . 
businessman would have to risk los- -
fng your patronage. You in the end 
make the decisibn. Thai's what com
petition is all nbout. And profit is thc 
essence of competition. 

^y 
'For rcprjnti, wnlr: Rfpnn^ Editor,-'!pi^. 
Reader'*Digc»t,PI«aMntVillffN.Y.'lQ570-

•  P r i c c t ;  1 0 — 5 o * ; 5 0 . — $ a j  » o o — ;  
$0't 1000—*$20,-Pncti,£6r. lifter- : 

quaoUbei upon ttquftt. / y J ! 

is prepared by the editors of The RetOet's 

— -  " *  ^  b~- J  
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Berkeley United Methodist 
Church in South Austin, 
Dryden ;said_ fuel costs, and 
not -utility rates, should be 
controlled. Friedman said the 
present rate > structure was 
designed during the Depres
sion to stimulate utdustryand is 
obsolete today. • -

" PLACE 1 CANDIDATE Bob 
Gray said Friday that it would 
be unthinkable not to use the 
final report of 'the Austin 
Tomorrow program as a , 
guideline. ' 

Place 1 candidate Fred C. 
Young took reporters on a 
tour of a neighborhood near 
his car lot on: Guadalupe 
Street, citing '. the fteed for 
stricter enforcement of 
building, health'and.fire codes 
to prevent unattractive and 
messy neighborhoods. 

Place 2 candidate Stuart 
Henry reiterated" his support 
for a city ombudsman' and 
called for a centralized con
struction authorization policy 
for Austin. Such a policy 
would coordinate and combine 
the functions"; of 15 city 
departments, which Henry 
said must approve separately 
proposals to develop property.. 

Place 2- candidate Betty 
Himmelblau said 'at the Mon
day forum if a councilman 
does his job properly, a city 
ombudsman iff unnecessary. 

Place 4 candidate Sandra 
Weinstock blasted, opponent 
Lowell Lebermann for his 
financial disclosiire.proposal. 
She called: the ordinance 
"meaningless'1 'arid 
characterized it as ag attempt 
to "hoodwink the public." 

RONALD COLUNGA, 
another Place. 4 . candidate, 
criticized Weinstock and call
ed Lebermann's proposal fair. 

Place 5 candidate John 
Trevino said opjkinent ,'Jay 
Johnson's plan' to take Lo-
Vaca Gathering. Co. to court 
ignores the realities of 
Austin's energy problem. He 
said the city, is already in
volved in every possible legal 
action with Lo-Vaca, arid that 
the city should,consider other 
energy'sources, such as 

lignite coal.1 
• "V •' ; 

' : Place?«:,candidate Roland 
Gordon expressed support for ' 
putting school students on city 
boards, providing they are ap
proved by their student 
bodies. : 

Place 6 candidate Luella 

Mayor Roy Butler, Binder. 
Councilmen' Jeff "Friedman 
and Jimmy Snell. Only Leber-
mann. and Mayor Pro Tem 
Bud Dryden Voteds for the or
dinance. 
. Binder's plan, 'which would 
apply only to elected officials. 

Edgar called forthe elimina- received "no" ' Votes from 
tion of the. wastewater charge, Lebermann, Butler and 
with lost revenues being made 
up from revenue sharing 
money. 

Student Rides 
Transportation for students 

wishing to vote absentee will 
be provided Monday and Tues
day by Student, fcVoter Par
ticipation. The t ears will 
operate from Littlefield Foun
tain from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Absentee voting for the 
Saturday election ends Tues
day. As of Friday, around 850 
had cast absentee votes, down 
almost half from the 1973 elec
tion. 

Students who will either be 
out of town or "are planning 
to go to the lake" should vote 
absentee, Lukin Giililand of 
the. student voters' group said 
Sunday. • 

Council Action 
In one of its. busiest 

meetings in weeks, City Coun
cil Thursday debated arid re
jected two financial dis
closure ordinances, heard and-
postponed action on a plea 
from Southwestern Bell' for a 
24 percent rate hike and heard 
and delayed action on re
quests from Windsor Road 
area residents not to open the 
Windsor ramps on MoPac 
freeway. 

Councilmen Lowell Leber
mann and Bob Binder propos
ed the two disclosure or
dinances. Lebermann's 
proposal, calling for dis
closure of sources of income, 
and not actual amounts, was 
rejected 4-2. 

THE ORDINANCE, which 
would require statement from 
city councilmen, the city 
manager, city attorney and 
planning commission 
members, was opposed by 

Texas Instruments 
The World's 
Afost Wanted 
Scientific 
Calculator 

Plus $6.50 for local sales tax? 
shipping/handling charges. 

5 day 
Air Mail/United 

Parcel Service 
delivery 

Compare with local store prices. -

: Performs all dis functions of higher priced calculators 
r . ; and rhore for a lot less 

Thousands sold in hundreds of colleges. 

algebraic keyboard 
accuracy to 13 significant 
digits 
.12 digit display -10 digit 

. mantissa; 2 digit exponent 
powers, „ t , 

'rbotf r ' -

1 YEAFfTEXA'S INSTRUMENTS WARRANTY. 

factorials 
logarithmic, trigonometric, 
hyperbolic functions 
memory storage and recall 
scientific notation 
rechargeable battery pack 

Send certified chqck or. money order for delivery within five days. No... 
COD's pleaje. Sflght delay In delivery if personal check sccompanies.order. 
Our bank rofflritfi'ca: Town Bank and Tfuii Co. . / , . . 

"^STONTECHNrCALTlNCr"" " """" 
.728 DedhafTi St.v Newton, Mass. p2159 * " 

Please ship Immediately via Airmail/UPS ____SR-50(sl 

Mamn ; ^ 
Address •* : 
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'Dryden. Binder,' Friedman 
and Snell voted for, the or
dinance. 

Southwestern Bel) officials 
asked for a "yes or no" 
answer on their rate request, 
which would provide the com
pany an additionalv$6.4 
miUioA. The' corii'pariy actual
ly needs $10 million, "accor
ding to a company earnings 
statement for 1974;" 

THE COUNCIL vpted 
unanimously to postpone ac
tion until the new information 
offered by the phone company 
can be analyzed by the city's 
rate consultant; Hess and 
Lim. * ' • -• . 

Bell attorney' Donald 
Thomas said if the city is not 
willing to grant, the $6.4 

' iriiliion increase, Belt will go 
to court. , 

City 'Attyi Don Butler said 
the city would be happy to go 
to court over the matter. 

Just two weeks after 
unanimously ..voting : to close 
MoPac ramps. at Westover 
Road, the council voted 5-1 to 
table action on citizen re
quests to close ramps at Wind
sor. 

The council will consider 
the matter April 10. 

City Manager Dan Davidson 
recommended the. delay so he 
could study the possible 
effects of the closing. 

Windsor Road area 
residents expressed fear that 
opening of the ramps would 
create a larger traffic flow 
through tns area. Northwest 
Austin residents said the' 
ramps were needed, and that 
if they were closed it would 
make their downtown drive 
more difficult. 

Goals Assembly 
The Goals Assembly' of the 

' Austin Tomorrow progra m 
finished its business Tuesday, 
deciding to eliminate 
feasibility reports from tie 
goals document and to allow 
the executive committee to 

' write an introduction to the 
final report. 

The introduction will be dis
cussed at a meeting Tuesday, 
with assembly members 
allowed to participate. 

The printing of;the final 
report and the design of the 
formal presentation slated for 
M a y  7  i n  M u n i c i p a l  
Auditorium are all that re
main for the assembly^ whose 
work covered a period of two 
and a half,years and included 
the participation of 3,300 
Austinites. •„ t _" * 

Pollution Fees 
The city will begin collec

ting pollution fees.within two 
to three months, enacting an 
ordinance which was adopted 
three years ago. •• - v: 

The city has not;.been en for--
ciri'g the: fee because: it does 
not know who to charge, City 
Manager Davidson./said. It 

. would not be fair io charge a 
few people now when a large 
number may need to be charg
ed, he added. ' ' 

The pollution ordirtarice was 
passed in November, 1971, arid 
is supposed to collect a 
monthly fee from.industries 
causing abnormal amounts of 
waste. . 
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AN AUSTIN WHERE THE DECISION 
OF DRINKING UNTIL 2 AM. , ' 
OR WATCHING ANY MOVIE 
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NOT THE CITY. ,|S|f 
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Concern for City Draws 
MusicianlntoCampaign 

" aSV',' • "• 
• ?U>r-+:W. f "s-S 

By MARY WALSH 
> •»•::;=-Texan Staff Writer.; 

. Poef. Songwriter, musician, 
tSteve Fromholz may be the 
frealized dream of many 

Austin politicians., an enter-
(airier who chooses to become 
involved in electoral politics, 
^roniholz believes his; coh-

for Austin's future die-; 
Is that, he use his reputa-

to influence the outcome 
Baturday's City Council 

n.^ •-
ave' a rMponsibility to 
' to do what f believe 
isai4 between Saturday 

_ lets' at the Alliance 
Wagon Yard. 

Last week Fromholz record
ed "get out the vote" radio 
spots for, the League of 
Women. Voters,, the Student:: 
Action Committee and the 
Univereity Young Democrats, 

''Getting out to vote, does 
mean something to me 
because if we don't vote, we 
won't be heard — and I want 
to be heard," he said. 

Fromholz said he supports 
mayoral candidate Jeff Fried
man because of "the way he 
voted in terms of Austin's 
ecological system. • 

"I believe Jeff Friedman 

has a chance to win He's a 
; young, intelligent, strong in-

divudual," he continued. 
Austin musicians and 

. songwriters can best become 
; involved and affect politics by 

. . raising money-for campaigns, 
Fromholz said 

"The drawing power we 
have in Austin is a valuable 

. force in, political fund raising 
for the people we believe In," 
he explained. ( 

Although he admltted he is 
•'just beginning to,be a little 
bit political;" Fromholz .said 
he might seek public office 
himself someday. 

"There is a tie in Texas 
between country music and 
politics and >athletics," he 

'said. '• 
Fromholz tKinfe ''Austin is 

growing too fast," and, if 
growth is not controlled, it 
"will take away the magic 
that makes :lt. easy to live 
here/. • ' : -• 

"if the lights get too bright 
in Austin, if too m^ny people 
move here, I will move 
away," he said, "v 

The need for a mass 
transportation system, an in
terest in longer drinking hours 
and the problems of Austin's 

Professor's Wife Dies 
The wife of Joseph A. Taylor, University journalism 

professor and director of the Latin American Communication 
Program, died March 25 in Austin of a cerebral hemorrhage. 

Lucille G. Taylor, 46, was the national director, of public 
relations for Women in Communications, Inc., and editor of 
Matrix, its official quarterly i Memorial services will be 4 p.m. 
Tuesday at All Saints Episcopal Church. ' ' 

Joseph Taylor was attending an Inter American Press 
Associations conference in Mexico at the time of bis wife's 
death, working to arrange summer internships: for, Mexican 
journalism students. His daughter, Emily, 7, noticed her 
mother's illness and summoned help from a neighbor. 

Lucille Taylor was a partner in the Austin consulting firm 
Compass Communications International and received a Texas 
Public Relations Association silver spur award in 1974. 

She also served as coordinator for the series Media 3 
Americas, communication seminars for Latin American and 
U.S. media, business and government officials; These 
seminars, cited by the.Inter American Press Association, were 
awarded the Americas Foundation Prize. 

Under the professional name of Lucille Pierlot, she appeared 
in movies, television and stage productions in New York and 
Hollywood. She also was editor of the Overseas Press Bulletin 
and Midwest director of public relations for Time, Inc., in 
Chicago. Taylor was also managing editor arid consultant for 
the Texas Municipal League publication, ;"Texas Town and 
City." - • 

Taylor is survived by her husband; a daughter, Emily (Bam-
bi); her mother, Mrs. George Pierlot and a sister, Mrs. Hal 
Good. " . - ' . . . ' 

minorities are other political' 
concerns which motivated 
Fromholz's- involvement in 
the council campaign. 
"I would like to see 

easi side blacks and cnicanos 
recognized as citizens of this 
city. I don't think they are 
anywhere in the state of Tex
as," he said. 

"It's not just Friedman that 
is the issue, it's the city of 
Austin and "the state of Texas. 
The important issue is the 
freedom of each of us td make 
what we want of our lives," he 
continued. 

Austin musicians, already a 
vital part of the city's 
economy, could become a 
significant political force in 
the future, Fromholz said. 

"The esteem with which 
musicians are held is very 
good with the people who 
come to hear us play," he 
noted. 

"Right now the establish
ment views us (musicians) as 
a disarrayed, misdirected 
bunch of freaks. And we are-
just beginning to look at the 
city we live in. But I'm not 
trying to hurt anything. I'm 
trying to help," he emphasiz
ed. 

"I could become a radical 
individual, but that entails a 
lot of violence that doesn't 
appeal'to me. If you want to' 
live in this country, there is a 
system to live by. You can live 
in it or blow it up, and I don't 
choose to blow it up," he con
cluded. 

Increases 

Steve Fromholz 

Since a 22.7 percent in- . 
crease in veterans education, 
allowances gained approval in 
December. 1974, more ex-
servicemen are taking advan
tage of GI Bill benefits. As of 
February, 74,548 veterans 
were enrolled for the first 
time, 24 percent above last 
year's February figure of 59,-
899. 

Total veteran enrollment in 

February was 1.6 million, up 
11.5 percent from the 
November figure of 1.45 
million. 

While the number of 
veterans returning to school 
nationally is increasing, the 
figure at the University is 
dropping. Currently, 2,006 
students are enrolled under 
the GI Bill, down from the 2,-
229 enrolled last spring. 

Plan Implemented 
Program Includes Personnel Investigation 
By ANNA MARIfr PENA 

Texan Staff Writer 
A plan to improve police-community 

relations submitted to City Council by Police 
Chief Bob Miles last week is being im
plemented. 

The program, outlined into four areas, in-
' Ciudes the development of jiolice personnel 

investigation. Assigned by Miles as personnel 
investigation coordinator, Sgt. Gilbert Miller 
described his duties as encompassing 
employe misconduct investigation. 

"Misconduct includes the commission of a 
-criminal offense, violation of departmental 
rules and- regulations; including alleged 
brutality," Miller said, 

These responsibilities were handled by the 
criminal intelligence division in the past. 
Miller explained. 

"But the police officers were leery of 
criminal investigations," he said. "Ad
ministratively, these, investigations are best 
handled directly out of the office of the chief 
of police." 

Miller said Miles obviously saw a need for 
the new division and :commented, "It was 
long in coming." » ' * , 

He added that he wanted to do a fair and 
impartial job, but that a willingness and 
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cooperation of police officers and community 
is required. 

No complaints have come up since Miller 
took over his new responsibilities which in
clude handling internal as well as external 
complaints. 

"I hope a situation would come to exist 
where no complaints against police officers 
would be filed," Miller added. 

"Our record has not been lily-white; of
ficers have been suspended or asked to 
resign," he said, explaining that the chief 
makes the ultimate decision as to what action 
is taken against an officer, if any. 

Officers are using more psychology than 
brute force and classes in community 
relations and sensitivity training are part of 
cadet training, Miller said. 

"In some cases, when a supervisor finds a 
man is not getting along well with the citizens 
of an area, he's moved," he said. 

"When we receive a complaint, the chief 
wants us to question witnesses, go to the 
scene for evidence, question the officers and 
relay the information back to him." 

The fourth area of the program, the use of 
nontraffic citations (issuing tickets) for djs-
orderly conduct,is being expanded. 

"This drop is normal. Most 
of the veterans are finishing 
up their schooling," said Mrs. 
Martha Wingren, University 
Veterans Administration 
representative. 

GI junior college enroll
ment recorded the highest 
jump, increasing 24.6 percent 
over a three-month period. 

Figures for Austin Com
munity College are even 
higher than the national 
figures. Veteran enrollment 
nas doubled in the college's 
first year of operation. 

"Roughly one in every three 
people enrolled are attending 
under the GI Bill," said VA 
representative David Her
nandez. 

Hernandez attributes the 
rise to flexible junior college 
programs and to the low 
price. 

Hernandez feels that Austin 
Community College may be 

stealing some vets from the 
University because tuition 
and fees are lower at ACC. 

But Beverly Stalnaker, 
University VA representative, 
disagrees. "I don't feel that 
fees are a deterrent to vets go
ing to UT," she said. 

The GI Bill recently receiv
ed a two-year extension. "Of 
course, there is a difference in 
programs between Austin 
Community College and UT, 
but I feel that this two-year 
extension could be pushing 
more vets toward that 
vocational type degree," 
Stalnaker said. 

A single veteran enrolled in 
a full time program receives a 
$270 monthly allowance. A 
veteran with one dependent 
receives $321 and those with 
two or more receive $366 plus 
$22 per month for each ad-
ditional dependent over age 2. 
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UT^Wins Tournament '%! 

' By JOHNNY. CAMPOS 
Texas Staff Writer 

The Morris Williams- Intercollegiate 
Golf Tournament held over- the Easter 
weekend turned into an old-fashioned 
one-on-one battle for the individual 
championship after host Texas had cruis
ed to a nine-stroke victory in the 17-team 
field. 

•The Horns finished the 54-hole tourna
ment with a team total of 885 followed by : 
the University' of Houston's 894 and 
North Texas State University's 912! 

Texas also won the Longhorn In
vitational Intercollegiate tournament 
over the spring break by a convincing 23 
strokes over Trinity. Texas had a 36-hole 
total of 575 and individually took six of 
the top nine places led by Jim Mason and 
Lance Ten Broeck who tied for top 
honors with 142s. 

Mason won the medalist honors by 
defeating Ten Broeck on the fourth hole 
of the playoff. 

The Cougars' Vain/GiHen was the 
Morris Williams' medalist, finishing 
with a one-over-par 217 — one stroke 
better than Texas' Randy Simmons. But 
the champion. was not decided until the 
final hole of the tournament. 

Simmons had gone into the final day 
with a one-stroke advantage in the 
medalist race but could only manage a 
72, while Gillehrwho had started the day 
two strokes behind, shot a tournament -

; low 69 for the final 18 holes. 
-Gillen had caught Simmons on the 

fourth hole and gone ahead on the eighth, 
where Simmons bogeyed. Simmons then 

• caught Gillen on the twelfth hole and the' 
golfers matched each other until the 
final hole. 

Simmons three-putted from 70 feet, 
and Gillen parred for the championship. 

The win helped Texas avenge an 
earlier loss to Houston on the Cougars' 
home course, ironically by the same nine 

\S* 

Factory Authorized Sale 

The Teoc 360S. 
Following the leader. 
Two years ago TEAC introduced the 450, a . 
cassette deck so good a lot of open reel 
decks are suddenly out-performed with 
things like'Oolby circuitry, enhanced by a 
tone generator and calibration controls, 
peak Indicator light tape memory and au-. 
tomatic shut-off. 

• Texas -finished the final r6und five un
der par, led by freshman Mark Bedillion • 
(69), Jim Mason (70), Dale Blackburn 
(71), Ten Broeck (72) and Simmons. 
•Texas Coach George Hannon said he 

was proud'of his team but expected them 
to win on their home course. 

"I'd say we wouldn't have too good a 
team if we lost on our own course," he 
said. "Most of Houston's wins have been 
at home, and you can say that about any 
team in the state." 

Texas' winning total for tlie Morris 
Williams tournament ' was- the highest -
since Houston won it in 1970 with'an 898, 
but Hannon credited the high scores to 
the cold weather during most of the tour
nament 

Saturday's best round was a 73, but the 
temperatures dipped to somewhere 
between 35 and 39 degrees, with winds 
between 25 and 30 mph and a chill factor 
of 15-degrees. 

Weightlifters 
Place Second 

The University weightlif-
ting team placed second at the 
Intercollegiate' Weightlifting 
Championships Saturday at 
Iowa State University in Iowa 
City, Iowa. • 

Montclair State University 
won the championship, follow
ed by Texas and Michigan 
State University.. 

Six University lifters gar-1: 

nered points for the 
Longhoms, finishing in the top 
10 places. . j-

Tim Tong won the 114-pound 
division championship for the £ 
second consecutive'year.'- »•_: 

Was $379.50 

Now $329.50 
We're not the only TEAC dealer, in town but we're the only Discount Shop. 
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®Nkktm Wins s 
v.. a **' 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S C (AP) - Jack Nicklaus, who 
l)ad gone from .very.good to very.bad, found the middle ground 
with a solid but unspectacular 68. mastered Tom Weiskopf by 
three strokes and scored his second consecutive victory in the 
Heritage Golf Classic Sunday. 

Nicklaus, who entered Uie final round in a tie for the lead with 
Weiskopf. secured the 55th American tour title of his un-

'matched career with a 72-hole total of 271, a tournament record 
13-under-par on the difficult 6,655-yard Harbour Town'Golf 

L i n k s .  -  -  . •  - ,  
The triumph put Nicklaus alone in fourth place on the alltime 

victory list and, more important, sent Mm to Augusta, Ga., and: 
the Masters with two successive titles to his credit. He won the 
Dora! Open in his last start. 

Nicklaus will skip next week's Greensboro Open, instead, he 
will follow his usual pattern of preparation for the Masters, the 
first of the year's major events, with four days of:practice at 
the August National Course. t 

Weiskopf. who once held the lead alone on the dull, drab day 
finished with a par 71 and was second alone at 274. It was the 
fourth time in two yea.rs that the former British Open champion 
has finished'second. But he hasn't won since his banner season 
of 1973 ' . , •. ,v • 

It was a two-man race all the way in the final.round-and that 
only by courtesy of Nicklaus. He'd established a six-stroke lead 
with a brilliant 63 in the second round, then dropped back into a 
tie with a struggling 74 in Saturday's play. -. :t. • 
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Homers Texas Past O's 
PAMPANO BEACH, Flal (AP) Jeff Burroughs stroked four 

hits, including two homers, and drove in six runs to lead the 
Texas Rangers to a' 11-1 exhibition victory over the Baltimore 
Orioles Sunday 

Burroughs, the American League's -Most Valuable Player last 
year, hit his homers, his third and fourth of the spring,, in the 
fourth with none on and in the fifth with two ;on. He singled 
home a run in the Ranger's six-run sixth - x 

.< Tom Grieve had three hits for,the Rangers,'including:his se
cond spring homer, a two-run shot in the sixth.,' , " 

Pandora's Box. 
Don Emilio tequila 

m] 1 ram«] rail t 

Halcyonic! 

j 

H 

Veteran Clyde Wright and rookie Jim Umbarger stopped-the 
Orioles on seven hits. Wright,'who worked six innings and allow-
ed .six hits and (he lone Baltimore run was the winner * 

FT. LAUDERDALE,"Fla.(UPIj — Scoring eight unearned 
runs on four errors.'a split Texas Rangers squad, composed 
chiefly of rookies, defeated the New York Yainkees, 11-7, Sun
day. ' 

Steve Hargan, who settled down after a three-run first inning, 
was forced out of the game in the sixth when he was hit in the 
right wrist by a line drive off the bat of Eddie'Leon. • 

The diagnosis is that Hargan suffered contusions of the wrist. 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Jose Cruz slammed three 
home runs, driving in six runs, to lead the Houston Astrropast 
the Montreal Expos 12-7 in an exhibition baseball game Sunday. 

Cruz capped a five-run first inning for Houston with a three-
run blast off starter and loser Steve' Rogers. He hit a two-run 
homer off Rogers in Uie sixth and a solo shot off John Montague 
in the eighth. 

. Milt May and Doug Rader also homered for Houston, both 
with the bases empty. 

Larry Dierker pitched seven strong innings for the Astros 
allowing only two hits, one a solo homer in the fourth inning by 
M i k e  J o r g e n s e n .  •  ' ' '  
********** ***************jr****** 
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rf'Tne.University community is 40,600 srtono.?The input 
and in the future" V " ' > 
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In 1971 

iSC/ 

"I'd like to see this incorrect category — 'students' — 
change. They are residents of Austin — citizens with 
the same rights and opportunities as hon-students." 

jST 
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1  \ F r i e d m a n  l i a s  a  s i m p l e ^  b u t .  
fit in, philosophy ,abotU: the \Austin~Jj 
community: every persdn — Student i 
§nd non-student alike — has'the fight | 
to be j heard and participate in - City % 

^government.- And for the past;isfqur f| 
years, he has made every attempt to 

, insure that this basic philosophy comes 

fue< 
' i - i ,  Som6 of  the '  oo l ic ies^  

Jeff Friedman made the amendment to 
the Parade Ordinance-that lessened, the 

. restrictions for obtaining a Parade: Permit. 
v He made the motion to exclude the 

"bounty provision" from the Austin Drug 
: Plan. 

• He supported, and continue^ to support, 
V extended drinking hours. ^ \ 

^ r'1 In 1972 

Jeff Friedman made the moficHv to ^ | 
, ^^allow a public hearing on apartment' \ 
; J\;«ecurity deposits, <" 

r* He made the motion. to* allow*beer -in.| 
, . the UT Student Union. . ; v . .--n 

And, he voted against the ordinance to, ^ 
^ force Dr^g Vendors to a location-awayt ^ 

iffi&iltF** 
k ^ Jifeff JFriedman made a motion to enact ,r}'^ 

rAndim^r iPrAf^rhAn';rttrfinati^» 
^ Friedman's' 5 consistent^ ̂ uppotE/^ 

i"' SnIvn/n/xrA-nJ 1.1 J _ J 

rvJ^uaenwT^Fgiven.^ chanc^.to speak, 

of this community ts essential for a betterAustitylwu! 

i  •>  •  ' - '  1  Y l  

In 1974 /Z1 

•Jeff Friedman made-the motion to create; 
an Equal Employment Ordinance. 

. • He led the fight to keep social services in 
; the City budget. 
•i • He made the motion which funded thevs; 
't Peoples' Free Clinic and Middle Earth. 
• And Jeff Friedman made the first 

. Council motion for 
^Disclosure Ordinance^ 

Now, in 1975 ' ,<''' ,V * " 

Jeff Friedman is running for Mayor. 
Because he believes there is a pressing 
need to extend open government and 
fair representation into thb Mayor's' t 
office and throughout City Hall. '» " \ 

If you believe,as he does^then make 
the effort to voire'this Saturday^ - Your '' ^ 
fellow students now jtrid in ycarvto^ A 
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p«r/month 

.? • Special |JT Student Rate 
"• On CR Shuttle Route 
• Afternoon and Evening Classes 

I American Karate 
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UT Women 6th in State Tourney 
OHNNY CAMPOS . between the. two teams thic Eoo»r nn ;n H^tinn %ii Pono »i^«i tk.i .i..j ._ .__•_ . . ... .. 

Tumble weed Connection 
T«*o* Rangor rightfielder Bob Jonas tumble! after 
mitsing a line ctrive off the bat of New York Yankee's 
Roy Wnlte Sunday. •• 

—sports capsules-
Phllphlo 

71 253 1U 
53 217 327 
39 175 318 

MHL 
oM4«i 1 •'•• ..:'V;. •'•.• 

• w i t P n o r o *  
49 IB 10 lot 282 177 

NY Rangers 36 21 13 .85 311 267 
NY Island 32 24 21 li 255 211 
Mlanla .........:.....;.,J3 29 14 80 234 222 " 

Vancvr.... J&jt'fc 80 257 253 
Chicago............,.„..35 34 8 78 251233 
St. Louis.: 32 30 14 
Minn 23 47 7 
K.C 14 52 11 

OfvMon 3 
Montreal 44 14 I? 107 354 219 
L. Angeles 40 16 20 100 257 176 
Pitts 36 26 15 87 315 274 
Detroit 22 43 12 56 246 321 
Washn 7 65 5 19 168 424 

x'Buffalo 46 16 15 107 343 235 
Boston 40 24 13 93 338 234 
Toronto J! 31 15 77 274 298 
Calif 19 45 12 50 208 300 
*-clinched division title 

Sunday's Itovto 
New York Islanders 2, Atlanta 2, tie 
Toronto 5, Buffalo 4 ' 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago I 
Montreal 2, Boston 2, tie 
New York Rangers 8, Kansas City 2 
Pittsburgh 4, Minnesota 1 
Detroit t, Washington 5 

Swndey'i (xhfefeion Ba»baR 
Philadelphia 3. Chicago (A) 2 
Texas 11, New York (A) 7 
Detroit, 13/ Cincinnati If 
Tfxas 11, Baltimore 1; * 
Los Angeles 7, Boston 2 
St: Louis $; New York <N) 4 

' Milwaukee*, Cleveland 0 \ . 
Minnesota 12, Atlanta 4 
Oakland 5, Chicago <N) 0 . 

NBA 
tcnfi 

. Artontk-DMatan' 
W 1 M. Oft 

x-Boston 57 2Z .722 — 
Buffalo: /.\V.:; 48; 3ff .615 tV» 
hiW/York*,; . 37 4 0 48718*6 

i PhHaphlaj. 34 45 .430 23 
Cwitral Chlilin . 

x-Washlngton .Y;'56 21 '.727 — 
Houston .'40 '40 ,50017Vi 
Cleveland ... 39 41 .48818V4 
Atlanta .^;.^31 48 .392 26 
N.Orleans .Y.v-22 56 -,28234ft 

WMtani.ConfowKa 
MIdwmt UvWm 

Chicago 44 34 .564 -
K.C.-Omaha 43.36 ' .544 lVi 
Detroit .... 3» 40 4 M 5(d 
Milwaukee 35 49 .449 .9 

radkt UV!S)M 
x-GoldenSt ...t. 47 23 588 — 
Seattle 39 39 500 7 
Portland... , 35 44 4431IVi 
Phoenix ....-31 47 .397 15 
L.Angeles 29 4*: JCTMte 
x-cllnehed division' title 
Night games not Included 

Sunday's Oanwt ^ 
New York 111, Milwaukee 99 
Washington 94# Chicago 82; 
Seattle 98, Portland 88 •: V. 
Atlanta at New Orleans, !ate-
Plioenlx at Los Angtles, laV 

Sth*dul»tl',0<iimt with AIM 
but wt MM A want phytH. 

Qm Smith 
4744632 

UT Pom dub 

: B y  J O H N N Y  C A M P O S  
Texan Staff Writer 

:; Playing against some of the 
best teams in the state did not 
seem to faze the 'Texas 
women's basketball team, as 
it finished sixth in the 16-team 
Texas Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics for 
Women's State Basketball 
Tournament in Canyon, pull-

• tag an upset along the way. 
- v. The Longhorns had gone 
: into the tournament unseeded 

with a 15-8 record, while 
Stephen F. Austin, seeded No. 
1, was 28-7, second seeded 

- Texas A&M was 23-7 and No. 3 
seeded Baylor was 28-10. 

Texas' first-round opponent 
was Baylor, which had 
defeated the Horns 116-62 in 
Texas' sixth game of the 

; season. 
THIS TIME the game was 

much closer, but, unfortunate-
. ly for Texas, the outcome was 

the same, with Baylor sending 
' Texas into the loser's bracket, 

75-51. 
"The first game was good, 

. but Baylor just had the hot 
hand," Texas Coach Rodney 
Page said. "We just stayed 
man-to-man on defense and 
we were able to stop their fast 
break, which helped keep the 
score down. 

"Had we shot 8 to 10 percent 
better (Texas only shot 27 per
cent from the floor) it would 
have been an entirely 
different ball game." 

LYNELL PYRON, who 
scored 37 points the first time 
the two teams met, had 36 
points to'lead the Bears; while 
Texas-was led by Cathy Self, 
whoffed 18. 

Texas was more successful 
in the second game against 
the University of Houston, 
winning 70-67 in overtime — 
the second overtime game 

between the two teams this 
season. , 

The Cougars/were leading 
the Hdrns, 62-60, with seven 
seconds remaining in regula
tion time, but a jumper from 
the side by Self tied it. 

PAGE SAID the Horns' 
ability to : keep; their poise, 
character and pride when un
der pressure situations helped 
them pull away from Houston, 
even though Texas was facing 
6-2 Cathy Bardwell, who 
scored 23 points. 

Texas was led by Self's 21 
points followed by. Frances 
Seidensticker (18) and Rita 
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BAUSCH & LOIMB 

SOFT CONTACT LENSfeS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT TSO 

IN AUSTIN -
CAPITAL PLAZA OFFICE-" 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY \ 
CALL: 452-5735 

*1 SANYO 
Ll COMPACT 

REFRIGERATOR 
22 CU. FT. CAPACITY 

RENT $10.00 
PER MONTH 

SUMMER RATES 
; ^JMps.?7^ ^ 

6 WKS 12.00 yc 

• WE DELIVER! 
* 1 . 0 0  :  D e H v e r y/52.00 

-JPie fc-jt 
•  mi ii. tamu ion mm, roo 

CAN IIIMII IT. 

tha aterao atora 

2234 QUADAIUCE' • 476-3925 
5134 BURAET ROAD •454 »73I 

Egger (14) in defeating 
Houston for the third time this 
season. 

Page said Texas' win 
against A&M in its third game 
of the tournament was 
probably their most complete 
and outstanding game of the 
season. 

Texas defeated the Aggies 
63-62 to advance to the con
solation finals of the tourna
ment. 

"WE BEAT a very talented 
A&M team," Page said. "The 
girls were ready to play them, 
and they once again kept their 
poise in a pressure situation." 

$ut Page added that playing 
two emotional games in two 
days might have drained Tex
as emotionally and might 
have hurt them in their loss to 
Lamar University Friday 
afternoon in the consolation 
finals. 

Lamar, which entered the 
tournament with a 19-9 
record, defeated the Horns 68-
53 behind Carol Sims' 21 . 
points, but the Texas players 
seemed to run out of gas 
towards the end of the game. 

THE SCORE was tied with 
six minutes remaining when 
the Texas shooting went cold. 

Lamar took advantage of the 
situation and shut out Texas 
for the last four minutes. 

"The last game against 
Lamar was anticlimatic. 
because both teams were 
tired," Page said. 

"I really wasn't expecting 
much from either team, 
though, because they had both 
played three games in two 
days and our last two were 
close and emotional." 

TEXAS FINISHED its 
season with a 17-10 record and 
in a fashion Page can be proud 
of. 

He has been emphasizing 

team effort throughout the 
season. 

A g a i n s t  L a m a r ,  
Seidensticker had 13 points, 
L'nda Dvorak 12, while Self 
and Egger had 10 each. 

"With the type of talent, 
youth and inexperience we 
have the team did as well as I 
could have expected of them 
— that has a lot to say for' 
them," Page said. "We are 
very unimpressive when we 
step on the floor, but once we 
unwind, we play as a team and 
get things done," he added. 

"We should do better next 
vear." 

The R-P v 

A new department ... with the newest 
fashion outlook ... in all of our stores 

OUTLOOK^S STATEMENT FOR SPRING 
THE VESTED SUIT 

Men enjoy tike feeling of wear
ing a vest, the look of affluence 
and, sense of being completely 
dressed' RP's OUTLOOK 
shows i; you-lightweight vested 
suits that, bring back the dash 
of yeisteryear translated into 
today 's, terms. Choose from cool 
fabrics rthat create your own 
confident* relaxed image; chalk 
stripes, pin cords, polyester and 
wool '^gabardine weave and. 
others, from 110.90 to 165.00. 
It's' a. great look: styling that 
makesi^a^ statement in un
derstatement. 

tc StenJilaur Uuilnrut 
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REYNOLDS 
UNIVERSITY • HIGHLAND MALL CONGRESS AVENUE 

Remember, at Reynolds- Penland § 
you get next day alterations 3 
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Free Beer 
Monday, March 31 

7-10:30 
Zilker Clubhouse 

00 
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Tickets: Raymond's Drug 1 & 2 
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Price Happy gjsjpite Lossf M^t ^S^ell^iqh 
rRCAM tin Idcq »go mAra (han^ ill. - ,A* a « r i 5 

^ the Texas-J^ays Wednesday 

Canadien Bear Fight 
Montreal Canadien*' Yvan Coumoyer sprawls atop Boston Bruins' goalie Gilles 
Gilbert after Gilbert has just thwarted a Coumoyer scoring attempt. The Canadiens 
won the game Sunday "night. 

Sports Shorts 

Finish 2nd 
The Texas-women's gym

nastics team finished second 
in the regional competition of 
the Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics for 
Women on Saturday in Baton 
Rouge. 

TheLonghoms lost their op
portunity to advance to 
national competition, scoring 
78.86 just behind LSlTs 79.74.. 
Southwest Texas . State' was 
third scoring 73.08 followed by 
the University if Southwest 
Louisiana with 54.33. 

Even though ;- the Texas 
team will not make:ihe trip to 
Hayward, Calif., Thursday 
through Saturday for 
nationals, Texas' Marilyn 

Smothers will. 
Smothers was the only in

dividual who scored the need
ed eight-point rating td qualify 
for nationals^ placing first in 
the vault with an 8.36 score. 
She also tied for third in the 
balance beam scoring 6.33. 
T^is will be the first time Tex
as will be represented in 
national gymnastics competi
tion. V • 

Texas' Carey Congdon plac
ed second in all-around com
petition scoring 26.19. 
Congdon finished second in 
the vault scoring 7.63 and also 
tied for tliiid in balance beam 
scoring 6.33. 

The Texas soccer team 
dominated the selections of 
the Texas- Collegiate Soccer 
League All-Stai1" Team, as 
seven Longhorns were named 
to the squad. 

Those seven were Ben 
Bollinger and Craig Litton 
from the defensive line, mid
fielders Mimo: Alverez-
C^lderon, Essey. Ghedessey 
and Pablo Taboada, goalie 
Aubrey Carter and center 
forward Greg Leiser. 
. North Texas State and Rice 
followed the Horns with five 
players each. NTSU finished 
second to Houston in the TCSL 
championship. Rice was third, 
ajid Texas finished fourth. 

By KELLEY ANDERSON 
Texan Staff Writer 

Before the spring 
Texas Track Coach 
Price believed'the 
finally might begin 
and perform way 
lackluster 
marked 
previous 

two school records and 
numerous 'other Texas season 
bests and near school-record 
performances * against Kansas 
State March 22 are any indica
tion, the Longhorns have 
returned,,froiri 'that un
characteristic mediocrity. 

And Price is very, happy. 
"We're on our way back 

now," Price said in reference 
not only to the Texas perfor
mances but'to several key 
Longhorn distance runners 
whp made a comeback after 
prolonged, layoffs caused by 
injury. ^ • •• 

Even the fact Texas barely 
lost to the Wildcats, 6M6,'tail
ed to- dim Price's spirit. 
Although he admittedly'would 
have preferred to win, Price 
said the outstanding Texas 
performances more, than 
made tip for the loss. 

And there were more than a 
few, too. 

.; Juniors Dana LeDuc and 
Jim McGoldrick -set school 
records in the shot put and the 
discus, respectivdy. LeDuc's 
put of 66-8 on his 22nd birthday 

Discus —.I. JIrn McGoldflck/iTMai, 
202-3 (New me«t record. Old m&rk ot 191* 
9 by McGoldrick. in 1974) 2cC«na LeDvc v 
Texas* 173*2; 3, Gary Gelkt' X&nus 
Stale. 127-2. 

High Jump.— l, Rlck.$lifeh Kansas 
State,. 6-10 (New meet record. Old mark 
of 6-9 by Sllfer 1974) 2, Alan Moor*, Karc v 
sat State, 6-2.'(Onfy.'ooes^fo,:cfeer a-'1 

height) * 
Long Jump — V AlKolarik, Kaniai 

State. 23-4 % John Stack, Texat, 22-1;: 
v»; X Jimmy Mathews. Texas* 21-2j 

440 Relay -1. Texaf Uottn Lee. Billy 

UT-KSU Summary 
State; 4tl2.3;3, RaM Fischer/ 
4 130* 

• 120 HuWI«l—.l/-vancaRolandL' 
sat State/14.0: 2, Bill Kehmtftr,Ki 
States 14.4;.X-Robert Pflmaaux. Texas, Ur wind* 5 a aiding J; v- • -
-: 440 Oath — l, John tee; Texas* 47.9; 23 
- Bo& prlncf, Kansas StQtf*: 4»,5; 3- Chrl<L; 

• Moehlbach, Kansas Statu. .49.!. (Ties, 
..record set, by Oon.Sturflal,.TeVavl974): 

100 0aih ~.)> MarvinXaih, Texas, 
9,2; 2. Overtoir Spence. Taxasi 9,3; 3, 
Hiawatha Turner; • Kansas State. 9.5; > 
Wind: 7.ft aiding; 

^jLWKwgh^S^t(ir&y. With .the 

"ias'Statai?: 
•iStati&i'liA 

'/X>4N-/:L 
.. ,.-..,Z:Uf\ HarHsoh/;Kansa4> Hngeiiandt' 

Glen Eggtand, Vanctf Rol4n& ^iawatha State. 1521. a , John Craift Texas? , 
Turner) 4U (New meat record old \ 531 (Record Old by> Ltn-Harrison/. xiRobert.Prim«aMk,;oyettonSpwct,JoHif' 
mark of 4U by Kansas State If74) Kansas $M f411974) r 4 13.7, 2,Yxah»KSt6fr7( EUir 

MUe Run — i. Chris p*r«, Kansai^V^M - h Daha UOwUxts, <ts fcahmtfei1, Len»ilr-Hflrr«< 

We' vehad soraeac^|s.^t 

»'We • 
couldn't .have accomplished 

''""f.. ? that mupfi had we run because 

. NltWMjM^furntr/Kintat SlaW' 

* Tw-Mlk Run Schemrrw't?;?. '*0r ^>r^ce *-sa^ 
Kanut 3tate,.?:i2:5;,3,'.T«IS«HlB,K 

IIS; 3, Chrlj P»r»!. Kan 

Jackson, Overton SpwiM. Marvin N«Ui) 00 Run - 1, Jim HlnehllHe, Kuui 
«.l; 2. KoiumStatokoifUMuetilbach,iState.. liSM- " ' • 

the conditions were so poor* 
MAnrt in all tnt^.lnvnltMktmiiiit 7.-'l 

T 
it 
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Shoe Shop *SALE* 
•We make and ^SHEEP SKIN 
repair boots 

thoei belts 
v V »-

leather -i 
*500 

HUGS 
"Many-

BeautlfillColors 

K 

J' 

• LEATHERS Alt 
VciriMt Jundt, colwt r 75",p^ ft 

t.750 

Capitoj Saddlery 

Wtmmm.-ym.'w i 

Volkswagen Specialists 
' 2617 So. l«t St. 

444-4529 _ ^ 
" J Sales - Service - Repairs, 

10% Discount with this ilidf 

THERE ARE SEVEN 
WHO CARE ABOUT... 

AN AUSTIN WHOSE POUCE FORCE 
CARES MORE ABOUT 
RAPES AND ROBBERIES 
THAN MASSUNG MARIJUANA , USERS 
AND STR^J^X VENDORS-

in 

Pd. pol. acw, py SAC-YO; LuWn Gilli!and, Erwin McGee Chairpersons 

jfforachan 

DayS*rvk» onMott Rtpaln 1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 
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in case you haven t noticed, a six-pack of Pearl 01; ,- ' 
• JPearl Light costs less than other leading beers. And if you have 
>\ ^noticed, you're probably wondermgiwhy. \ 
* " W e l l  i t ' s  b e c a u s e  t h e  s a v i n g l  i s j i i  t h e  c a n .  N o t  t h e  b e e r .  

i-VHW-•> •• 'FT' 

? M 

OBI A Q Total. 
Hade especially for people 

on their contact lensesl 

* T «N«-

• '"You really think youVe savingsize.Total lot, has a free, mirrored 
something. Like the time it takes for^ft ^lens storage case, and the new econ-
proper Iras care. And the com ofc A ^0L 

different solutions./ 3 '̂*v 

But in the long run you may wind > • 

: $w2at-
TS$%-

W sfe-i J'£)} 
* 

:, up paying for short cuts.There's a 
chance your contacts will become ^ 
contaminated. They'll probablyfeefc/#. -.-j 
uncomfortable and bother you. You't 
ibay even get an eye infection. So why 
jake chances with saliva? > • 

Now there's Total? The all-in-one ^ 
• contact lens solution^that does it all. ' 
Total* wets, soaks, cleans 
and cushions. And you 

J jonly have to use a single'; 
solution to get the whole . 
jobdone. 

Inhere are two good \ 
ways tobuy Total*— tfie*-

omy 4.oz. size saves you 25%; 
Total* is available af;the campus 

bookstore or your local drugstore. 
And we're so sure youTl like 

Total* that wellgive youyour second 
bottle free. Just send aTotal* boxtop 
with your name, address and college 
name to: 

Ibtal, Allergan 
Pharmaceuticals 
2525 Dupont Drive 

Irvine, California 92664 

l^jsac tuidjhe 4 oz.^, 

*£!£•* . A,. „ « ̂  

~W* 

>t mean literally,the cam^vi^ 
You see, at Pearl, we not o 

make our own cans. 
All our own cansMnd that Skves us money^l'K 

v rMt^ 

e, aluminum, we also 
IF & r 

V F 

So, no matter how y 
go, the.savmgs from our recycling"program and can plant wille ^ 
keep the price of Freedom of Choice? well below other leading , ''{a • ' 
brands of beerf ^ f 
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U T l  5 t h  
By ED ENGJUSB^ - v J , j _ -  .  . v . ,  - „ .  J 0 r  t h e  4 # > - y a r d .  m e d l e y  r e l a y .  ( 3 : 2 6 . 0 ( > / ^ o ^ l U c h n e r , B a i r d W L H a g s t e C t e  ̂ b r o k e n  i n  a U .  

• J*"1* TO** > ' '?« -t «Ju* w#^enfor'Bob Ba^m/Jamlesi; were all named to the All-America team/r 
" ti7,16 Jexas team cllrtiaxedan e*-;S. ;Bftirdand GuyJHagstette. ^.k To make the All-America team, a' 

JWmely successful aeasod inCleveland v MRachner'(bre3Stroke} j/and Balrd 
3ast week I?y finishing lgtfe iitthe'ffCAA' .(backstroke) jfrere'alsor- jn* on three 

rtis..;Rachn$r.8etihe record in 
S6.9^^d':^^^,breastFoke 

fr 

7-^rtiecew,:. , 
f y Thelonghprasset school records in 10 

,'flf the 12 swimnjlng events in which they 
entered and ended tip with 26 points. This 
l^ft Texas 15th,'one point'short of 
Southwest Conference^ Champ SMU,v 
which finished 14th., J, * 

I LAST YEAR; Worrell was quoted as , 
^lyirig that:a ^mmer'S'yearwas'fa^ 
r. jilure/if hedidn't-da- well ̂ ' nationals: 
this year^ Worrell set' the* school record 
^ithejlop^^^.and^UQ^anl^ceestyle 

andBai'rd set:tfe;r^rd'irithfe;: 

>aiBachner,jhqwever, wasresponslblefor ><? _invr»i»*-,iuj • a, majqrjty loathe" Tex^s-ppints iby-
r. rinish^.thiw. '̂the lOO^aiyi brekstroke -r 

.and fourth',in the 200-yard breastroke/ 
Ra'chner'q time/in the 100 of,S6.9 would 

ihavebwlhetesttimeihthenationtwo; 
.years ago; -J-Vt > - ' * >•" '• 

I WAS PRETTY happy withr 

'•^^ijjwllureifhedidn't;dowelliat'nationalg.!'rfevervUiingIdy.."llacluiersai5."l was 
"., .This year, Nyorrell set'thfe sdhool record '/jlist happy tojget>iW the top six because „ 

by, the.timM® f tomjrheat, there were while leading his,,team tohts^econ# 
|l;j0.3) aW-helpedsetthe yftool record tlhtes." ^ - }; ; Stntfgftt NgAA tijtle, Tdn rei«nl^^g| 

swimmer must placejamongvthe top 12% 
placing in an event. 1 • 

"We did much better than we ex
pected," Texas Coach 'Pat Patterson 
said. '.'We went up there hopii^ to score-;, 
one. point. We felt we bad the potential to :-, 
score going up there, but we didn't thlnk '̂-
we. would do this well. And we just miss-v 
ed scoring in several events, too. , < 
. "If the nationals are. any indication of ; 
what is to come, we should have;a supete • 
Oljrmplc team. Last year.inihe iOfryanfe 
breastroke, a 59.63 would get ybu l2th;.; 
place. This year there were 50 swimmers^ 
under 60 seconds." - y 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S John 
Naber broke: three national records,% 

mm 

psfsm 
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" <5an nitr/m / AP\ nliL. Evaluation.*;' 

But the "goings on" up top didn't have 
much effect on the Homs. Besides break
ing school records, Texas-was too busy 
keeping fen eye on.SMU, 

"We went 'into-the meet, and we 
thought we could -outseore them," 
breastroker Rachner said. "We looked 
back after the meet and saw we could 
have done better here or there and we -
could have caught them: AU I needed in 
the 200-yard breast was l/10th of a se
cond to finish second.": • . 

Meanwhile, SMU owed, its hold on its 
loosening grasp of swiniming supremacy 
over Texas to diver Scott'Reich. 

"Scott Reich did asuperjob,"Patter
son said. "He qualified in eighth place. If 
he had stayed there, .we would have 
beaten them by three points. If he had 
moved up to seventh, we would have won 
by one point. But instedd he moved up to 

Sixth. He did a great pressure job." 
ONE OF THE places that Texas might 

have picked up the needed ground on 
. SMU was through the performance of 

sophomore freestyler Ralph Watson. 
Earlier in the year, Watson led Texas to 
a dual meet win over SMU and'eventual-
ly was selected to participate in the 
World University Games in Leningrad, 
Russia. However, since, returning from 
Russia, he hasn't been the same 
swimmer according to Patterson. 

• "We're going to put Ralph in the health 
center and have him tested," Patterson, 
said. "We're afraid hes*s-coming down 
with mono or Something like that. I don't 
like his skin color, and he's been com
plaining of headaches the last week and a 
half. 

"He didn't do'as well as he is capable 
of doing. He just, wasn't well." 

WATSON HAD only qualified for one 

-.event, the 400-yard- individual medley. 
Watson did not qualify for perhaps his 
best event, the 1,650-yard freestyle. 
However, the event was in good hands. 

Freshman Jeff Knimwiede broke Wat
son's school record in that event by 
around nine seconds. 

Watson in the 400 individual medley 
and Ron Tyre in the.200-yard butterfly 
were the only Horns not to set new school 
records in their events. 

Patterson felt the outstanding show by 
the Texas swimmers would serve as 
more than a reward to a season.of bard 
work by his team. Coming this close to 
SMU with a team recruited to' swim in 
the Gregory Gym pool makes the 
recruiting outlook a lot brighter. 

"It's got to help," Patterson said. "It's 
going to help on our recruiting a whole 
lot." 

By MARK McFARLANE 
Texan StaK. Writer 

,v Superlative individual performances 
by third baseman keitb Moreland and 

• pitcher Jiin ;{Hfcbn; highlighted .Texas 
baseball action during spring break as 
the Loo^ionis won nine of ten games iiK 
eluding six conference games from SMU 
and .Arkansas. 

r Texas raised its SWC record to 15-0 by 
: sweeping series against SMU in Dallas 
' March 21 and 22 and Arkansas in Disch-
Falk Field Friday and Saturday. The 
Longhoms also improved' their season 
record to 294, winning three of four 
games from the University of Minnesota 
March 24 and 25 at Disch-Falk. 

In the SMU series the Longborns 
figured to improve their ,300-plus team 
batting average and score a bundle of 

: runs against mediocre Mustang pitching. 
However SMU pitchers "held" Texas to 

; wins of 6-0,; 6-4 and 5-0. 
Gideon pitched his first college no-

' hitter and the second of his carter as bis 
teammates scored six runs on only five 

•; hits; in the Friday SMU opener. 
> "I was thinking perfect gattie from the 
J third or fourth inning," said'Gideon. "A 
. few of SMU's hitters, I was pitching 

around. They were swinging hard, but I 
was worried more about walking people 
than giving dp hits." 

:ORELANDt-vwhd: Saturday broke 
; Texas' career hit record of 219 held by 
- .^.David.Chalki hit his first homer of the 

^/season, Friday, helping Texas'rtova . 
, seventh'inning 4-0 lead over the 
^ Mustangs. : 

- Gideon lost his <&ance for.'a "perfect 
an££;1n'>ihe sixth inning when 'he l&unc- ~ 
J'l' pi'tiStjiitd leftfielder Mm-f^am- -

mond V foot. Gidedh;;Who struck out 11 in 
the game, walked; jcaiterfielder John 
Sagehorn with one out in the ninth before 
striking out Mike Jaccar and Gene Han
son to complete the horhitter, the 11th in 
Texas history. . ; . • 

"Gideon pitdi^d extremely well" said 
Texas Coach ClifiE Gustafson. "He was 
real fast and had good control. I knew he 
was working toward a perfect game but I; 
didn't have to say anything. Re knew it, 
too." ^U,V 

The Mustangs hit only three balls out' 
of the infield, one a fine drive which 
rightfielder Mickey Reichenbach had to 
hustle to catch.. In. the seventh inning, 
Moreland was cau^it flatfooted on a 
hard grounder wbidi rolled up his arm 
for an error much to the displeasure of 
the SMU players who yelled at the of
ficial scorer for a hit 

Morelandt. whp bad six hits and five 
RBIs in 0)6 SMU series, wasted no time 
securing the recoid in the Saturday 
doubldieaderl After/hitting a two-run 
homer in the first inning, he singled in 
the third for Us 220th career hit. and the 
new mark. . -

"SURE the record-means a lot;" said 
Moreland, who will: put the ball in a 
trophy case with a collection of horse 
trophies he has won. "I thought about the 
record before and after I batted, but you 
don't think about something like that 
while you're playing." 

,. Second baseman Garry Pyka also hit a; 
two:run homer in Saturday's first game 
as the Longborns took a 6-0 lead before 

rns Sustairy 
Mark f 

who started and lost Saturday's first >V, 
game, surprisingly came back to start .^/J; -v. 
the final game. For the first five inningsVi.W? ?;1 

he limited the Lcnghorns to only one 
- scratch bit as Arkansas took a 1H) leki: '--Hd 

IS 
Miller tired in the sixth and retired for \ 
the day. -

Pyka, who led off with a triple, scored % ' 
Texas' first run after Mike Anderson \--s 
walked and Blair. Stouffer bounced oat. ^ , 
Anderson scored for a 2-1 Texas lead ^ - l 
after reliever Daniel Strange walked t,*, 
Wendell Hibbett with the bases.Ioaded. 

LONGHORN STARTER Floresf^r; -
entered the ninth inning , with a one-^rj 
hitter, but was relieved by Ray after giv
ing up a one-out single to designated 
bitter Ralph Bradbury. Ray gave- up 
another single before getting two outs-" 
and an apparent third. However,^ 
Stouffer dropped Pyka's forceoat throw I' /' 
to second, allowing Bradbury to score 
t h e  t y i n g  r u n .  ' r v  .  
-. In the bottom of the ninth,- a deter-lf 
mined Stouffer followed two walked. 
teammates with the winning fait to right^1--
field to make up for his error. ' - 7~'k 

In Saturday's first game, Arkansas 
dropped three pop-ups, including one inJ-^-vf 
the first inning which allowed thelJH 
Lon^ioms to score two unearned runs on j-
no hits.Two squeeze bunts, worked,to>*| 
perfection by Pyka and Anderson in tbe'5% 
fourth inning, gave Texas a 5-1 lead as?-S"| 
Wortham wpn his ei^ith game of the4j<'̂  

. season, allowing tbree hits and one' mK?? '̂ 
earned mn. " ' 

: Arkansas scored only four runs; ailing 
having to stop a late SMU rally in the eairned, on 12 hits in the three-gamej '̂ 
seventh inning.1 Winning pitcher Richard series. In comparison, Texas scored C- • V5 
Wortham'gi^d^ftoHtt,'6ne run ana'rtins'oo'U hits irf the series' first 

ts: -/• 

^r^»«»o«leii a lOth SCAA b^eU^<^an^?' 
^ ^o^lp as a'retireit^t piresrat; ^ 
' llidr. game; 'aga^t' theV|^ytid^;T 

to^up yrito. somev" "•J" *•>i'' 

. Obach Joe B. r , .i...... ^ 
legendary Adolpb Rupp at Kentucky 

• th^ yieara ago, now faces a'team fcitt-

annouhcement after his -

• • • 

^ooden and Hall aigree on ot» thingsf v 
ijthis game will be for the national cham^j 
piondiip, despite the comment of Coa^t 
Bobby Kni^it of Indiana that it should be; ; 

:i>iily for the tournament championShip^ir 
.: )i*rv Kmght's previously unbeaten Hoosieps-: •: 

lost by two points, 92-90, to KentuckyJte 
r.'A j^ojial competition. " 

Monday's program opens with a con-f 5 
feisolatiqn game between Syracuse and- l 
|gij Louis?viUe. Kentucky whipped Syracuse 
' 95-79 while Louisville fell in overtime 
^•the Bruins 75-74. T* 
^KKentacky starts a front line of. 
gffr&hmMjftick Robeyandseniors keyiii', 
MiGi^Yey;> M, and B^»j Gruyette, M.-
|®Gu^ Jimmy Dan Conner directs the acv 

teaming with.anoUier senior guards 

Wooden ^ front with Ail-American Dave Meyers 
-Marques^-Joihi^®^)s)^:rRftij|. 

^ swne :time,2Ae admitted , the ^ ^Washington (6-9)? 'Tljt NoSiSf^er^i; 
- ' ^^BruinsThis seasori haven't met teams -^Halph Drollinger, stands 7-1V ^ #vf 

l in The Assoclated j/. ^with :ine physlcal strength of. the Wild---i.> : In-'the hackCourt ate senior Pete 

liliqlogically; right now and have'. 
'through the tournament,'? Hallleclan^l  ̂
I'lCoach Wooden's retirement .aiurojuee  ̂
:ipentwillhavenonegaUveeffectonOur5 
^team; What it does to 
•to be seen " 
-.UCLA, rated No; _ ___ 
Press poll, takes a 27-S record into the^Jtats.*^^5^  ̂
finale against No 2 Kentucky, 264 - "We've played teams of similar style, 
 ̂Wooden says he . didn't< make- his -an-i- ' - • - -- . . 

nouncemehfe to^'hype ottr players We*' 

24 of the 44' points. Jack Givenis, a" 
freshmanj wound up as the Wildcats' 
-leading scorer with 24. 
• "I thought maybe, he didn't start his, 
regulars,'* Wooden said with a smile. 
Then be added: "I was extremely im
pressed with Kentucky,- the size and ; 
strength. 

"I don't know when I've looked at a 
..more awesome physical group'of basket- -
ball players." The UCLA coach said 

. Meyers' 'injured leg hurt after the 
' Louisville game "and we don't know how 

X it will react." „ 

, '̂In answer to a question Siinday^ Hall 
l^ saidf the Syracuse press worked- while 

Kentucky had reserves in flie-'gaiiie biit -
. not against veterans. • c>: 

UCLA long has been noted for its 
' .'defensive press, but Hall said he will 

struck out niAb bejfore tiring jiftei* six lit 
hings: Terry Ray relieved Frosty Moore 
in the seventh afler."the Mustangs had 
narrowed the scbre to 6-4. Ray struck out 
the potential tying run to aid the game. 

In the Saturday nightcap, lefthander 
: Martin Flores strudc out 11 batters 

through five innings and allowed only one 
v. Mustang hitJ Ray pitched the final four 

inningst preserving the win and shutout 
forFlores. Moreland hit his third homer 

- of the series, and first baseman Doug 
Duncan had tWo RBI on two hits as the 
Longhoms completed the.sweep. -

.. . OYER THE LASTfreekend Texas and 
- Arkansas ̂ would bayethad just as much 

luck playrng that; three-game series at-
the North; Pole." It. Would have been 
warmer. Competing i in sub 40-degree 
temperature, 15-degree wind chill factor 
and 25 mjfc winds Friday night — that's 

, right Friday night— and Saturday after- . 
noon, Tex&s pitching excelled vrtiai its' 

^ batting did,not^ lifting the Longhorns to r 

Wr 5-1 and 3-2 victories. k 

Texas -capped -its.- three-game sweep' 
with a ninth-inning win in Saturday's 
finale. 

Gid€b&; affected: by the weather in^l&Si?, 
opener, raised his season record to*S-0, 
while scattering six hits. Hibbett drove 

.in one run with a triple and Proske andi ' 
Duncan added two RBI each as Texaaih'i&-• 
took a five-run fifth-inning lead. ; / . .'-2-.^ 

51VC Standings' 

Texas 
TCU 
Texas A&M.. 
Baylor.:..... 
Arkansas .... 
Rice 
Houston ...j. 
Texas Tech.. 
SMU 

W 
15 
0 
6 
6 
4 
5 
4 
4 
! 

I hL -W 
0 1.000 29 
4 .467 19 

.447 

.442 

.400 

.as 

.333 
333 
.too 

to. 
J7? -
-792 
m 

1: 
4 
5 

17 5 
17 g. 
10 10 JOO 
12 11/ J22 -; 

13 » J00 
13 14 '•:.'i4l1 '• 
5 20 ' 300 

Uke his chances in substituting, f Sfe; ^ Razorback lefthander Richard Miller• 

unwnrsBMn 
Atonday — Arkansas 1$>10, Nebraska 6-4; CaK  ̂

Riverside 9, SMU 6; Minnesota 4-3, Texas 2-9; Texas 
Tech 4-4, Abilene Christian 7-1. Oklahoma Ofyd. Rk« 

Tuesday — Nebraska 4-4, Arkansas 2*$; Lamar 54, 
Houston 1-1; SMU 1, Cornell 6, 10 Jnninys; Texas Mr 

: Minnesota 1-5; Tech 10-?, Trinffy5< TCU 4*2, Kfanwy -
• 2*1'' • 
- Wednesday - A4M74, Minnesota M;£tanford1)l, :. 
SMU 0 ',*•> r - - V •" 

Thursday. —. Arizona 14, SMU2i f r-. .^ 
Friday — Texas 6, Arkansas 1; Rke VBaytoC 4;̂  

Houston S, TCch 2; Southern Illinois 15, SMU 7; A&Maf 
TCU. ppd. rain. 

Saturday — Texas 5a' Arkansas 1-2. Houston 5-6,-• 
Tech t-0; Baylor at Rice 2, ppd.wet grrimds/AlMat-

. TCU, ppd. rain. - • • 

,-but not as physlcally.endowed," was the -
way ^ the 64-year-old coach made his 

jK^rrgovich and junior Andre,McCarter.-. 
v ; Kentucky's bench strength coiled make( 
~ a big difference Hall used 11 men in his 
,win over Syracuse, when reserves scored 

™*ieu 
jSAM DIEG6f(AP)9^ lTany ^Itr^l^endai^^fiSiire Monday, night"•iwhai'̂ ^ '̂rftink you will see us 

college cOachlng kno\*s what it's like to-^ Kentuc^y nieete UgLA for the NCAA; with the emotion that we u. 
,  v * ' j  v « :  r e g i o n a l  f i n a l s  a g a i n s t  I n d i a n a , • *  

...... a i oonn^wooaen; .winner '.r-ot^hiiie^^lKSibi^^NiipM its C^lifdriM' trab"ijy 
iiaeot^l"titlesin xfar ^ 

replace t;s?Keh 
tucky Coach 
. Hall, who ^^|^{||Ruj|$:fj 
^tudcy^wijl^ 

Coach or thipp 
Association 6f! 

{The 
"SfeeUngat the. 

Ailen-ofQld 

Plock No. l 
As Tech Falls 

1402? years UCLA," lias k^upsetting previously unbeaten^Indlana 
^ll Btopd^wn^after Mito-^/^92-90 last week 'V'1 i"i 
®«.; i \t. Hdlsaldit didn't^mattef tohltiTwhlch 

vlinal, 
would 

Ji^^pWIikliiipBttlhni ofi"f.team met therWildcatssin-cthe 
\ahBBUncement are obvio^, /?H:?:ajthough he had earlIer 'saidfhe; 

Wooden wbuld wait Until after the > v match up.with UCLA along the frontline. 
'M?ifi®l 8arne tov make his'^ahn<)uncemeiit, fi/ ' 'They'll have to match up with us," he 

not going to have a negative ĵnslsted, VRick Robey (Kentucky's 6-10 

^Kctories OTeriti^^i»nsi|iH 

'̂ ky '„h*rlBSt|.^i8lif 

freshman) is the best'eentfer ta the final 
four, 'and 'jBob Guyette is*- a strong fci 
tebounder at forward^And I'ltfthe quick -' 

;i**jforward; he added.' ' ^ 

playjnd expressed confidence In. • 
M#^»feTO«^^^%^*iXi|WH;!W^S|tKentud^s Jimmy D«n Conner andMike ' t 

Flynn. Roth have excelled In tournament | ? 
s® ^ were jbe difference in the,win X 

$e?-, ^ 
eniueky^;rdeptfc|HS[i«u8ed: allgli w 

m:Syracuse,'aiid 
 ̂ . ..va5W,,» .e-of-.thereserves^fr^hman-forwar^c '• 

Mi* * •' 

;b 

y*~ f 

/. 1 By THOMAS KESSLER 
- • Texan Staff Writer ;£ 
Two. weeks ago, Texas tennis player Gary Plock was in ̂  

: slump, but Newton's law that for every action there is an equal--
and opposite reaction came true again, and Plock is on a winning 
streak that has brought him to the top of the Longhorn roster? 
 ̂ After.Plock defeated Oklahoma City University's All-America" 

r"St£ve Wedderburn in last week's Rice Invitational Tennis Tourna
ment, Texas Coach Dave Snyder moved Plock into the No. 1 posi- ' 
•tion.'Snyder's actions were justified as Plock romped over Texas 
Tech'-s Stan Norris, 6-0, 6-3, and the Horns grabbed a 9-0 win in 
Tuesday's match. * 

• -But how does a hot and cold running tennis player turn a slump1 

Into that kind of success? 
"! just played myself out of it," Plock said. "I won quite a few 

matches, and that gave me my confidence. All along I've had my 
shots, they just didn't come together. Now they are." 

: Texas is 2-0 in Southwest Conference competition with its other 
win a 9-0 rout over TCU. And this is where the Longhorns want to 
win every possible match. 

"Since they ,compile all the wins and losses to decide the coin 
ference champion, you can win all your matches 5-4, but if 
another ^eam is winning :8rl, 9-0,'you can still lose the con
ference,":Plock said. 

In other action in the Horns' win over Texas Tech, Stewart 
Keller eased by 'John Moffet, 64,6-1. Gonzalo Nunez showedlittle 
sign>ofi his stjll pulled stomach muscle by overpowering John 
Clemenits, 6-1,6-1 '* „  ̂

Graham Whaling handled Paul LeeLum, 6-0, 6-3.. 
Nunez and Keller teamed'up to beat Norris and LeeLum, 7-5, fe 

m 

ndpy,"iyyarc]h.31Y] -1975THE 

ms&smQiimi 

ov^rlod^Snjf "We'vjt just got to'take them one at a tfine.V 
he ̂ |( ,̂/;I^li  ̂can continue to^run up the scores we'll right1 

where we ,want' to he when we play SMU and Houston." 

IF 

"I 

xi 
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Cinema Kellner Analyzes Conditioning .IiV%, WI VII1BlltM 

"1^«i!^?l̂ aE MVAS *y-"T h®ads>" Kenner said, ideology in films, kellner Women are stereotyped as really identifr-with eanersiefc 
a n o i n t f ' ^  w  " I S " 1 ® ?  a b o u t  H o l l y w o p d - t y p e  e i t h e r  m a s o c h i s t i c ,  s u b -  m o v i e s ,  K e l l n e r  s a i d J ^ T h e y  

* to Ponglas drudgery of life mider the op- films. VThe cowboy jn missive types pr as those who " " " 
' •• tS?65*^ pressive aliens (capitalists) to Western films is symbolic of toy to get the hero to reform 

pnuosoptiyat the University, lifeod-collective farms. typical capitalist types the and pnt away his gun," 
• ly"06* 8yg "»f second ina . Films produced in Germany hero ahcays comes to save the - Kellner pointed out - '? : : 
tttfr* -n.a^fjLu uke0VEr <* powerless and weak -During the 1950s and 1960s 

- t T^nrd Reich ideologically a»- homesteaders." Westerns When Americans felt 
' ' by philosophy ditiotied Germancitizens to became popular during the ithreateoed by aliens/ science 
- K^lr 4t tte new system of McCarthy era when subirer- fiction films surged in pop-

iJnfnfetmnL « government. Kellner said this~ sives were supposedly trying ularity. The danger is always 
trims as an ^n^tJe conditioning was achieved by to take over. Kdlner said, surmounted hv seeking wise 

of bc.',ding a sPjrlt 6f l^y also experienced a com- scholars wbo^ave the townin 
it - "^twoalism among German eback iii the* 1960s when. the case of aliens attempting 

w ̂  y — r'r V'""1 c't'«ns. Films depicted students were forming protest to take over the town'. • 
: mtf f. °e.w*i'y. glorifying scenes of German culture rallies. ^Westerns provided In monster movies,; the 

ingT^Ta ^ow" wh*dl instlUed P"*te- justification for violence," the monsters represent evil; The 
w -*jgJ«j*M>j^tttns children on .Erteadinghis analysis of Woodrow Wilson Fellowship problems- are - overcome by 
^ • • • • • • m m m m m r n r n  r e c i p i e n t  s a i d .  u t i l i z i n g  t i m e - h o n o r e d  

Westerns ' also .said .remedies such as crosses, 
something about attitudes silver tjullets and poisons, or 
toward sex. "the cowboy can chants passed down through 
'make it' with a' barTgirl or a - the.ages. -; 7. 
Mexican girl, but not with s Busin^snTO;!^HsK and 

^pretty easteni schoolteacher. 'overly-aggressive people can 

r v_ ^The 

[Good Food StoresJ 
mNaturalFoods 

<?• • 

- V* 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Jp«tab Good March 31Thra April 6 

* M***)|A>fioodl'8tefl^p9 

'California Fancy 
;• Broccoli 
: jUnge BttAcfc'V 

39# ea. 

'Texas New Crop 
Straight Neck 
Squish • . 

' •  ' '.V ' , • • •  -

^California Romalne 
vldtnce • 
Large Head 

5 ^ - e a . - "  •  

35 CaBfotnU. L«rse Stalk Celay.29^ ea. •' 
:. Fresh, CIeamed*Triiamid Spinach, 10? 
j^,oc.CdloB«g..: .390 ea. 

_ 7 ~ ft ^ p, --V 

Ike Good food Stores. Molrc TkaaJut Good Food 
All Store Jloars * 

- Nw «hn> Sat. lfeW AJC. -fe]( FJi. 
, SK UMNmm.feMrJL 

1. ll01WntS(li tlBiyioi 472-1942 -
r2. 123 East Nortfc loop at Ave. F, 454-2676 
i3.9Mnnt2MitPnil 474-2034 :..&>-•*»& ~ 

mmiotVMBmaaftA 4S3-4707 

BRIDAL SHOPPE 
'4013 Marathon 

glorify getting to the top,-at : 

the risk of hurtmg others '̂ he 
explained Kellner-note^l an 
inconsistency because at'the 3 

same time.-gaBgsters receive 
reprisals for what they do on . 
the way to the top. , 

The graduaie of Colarabia ' 
University said that Walt 
Disney films urged hardwdrk, i 
an American <. value; - '-'The ' • 
dwarfs m Snow White were ; 
singing about going-off-to' 
work ... they^ wete so happy •" 
about it" 

In the 1940s and 1950s when • 
Americans -raw c'trtvipg ^ ... 
attain consumer goods, films t 
were an image of the . 
American Dreamvf "Girl 
meets boy... ^irt likdis fof boy"> 
With money everything fei.'-
happy ever after, after all, ' 
you . have a girl- apd .tno^ey.. '̂ 
Who could ask for 'more?"-
Kellner asked. 

* 

: «>#>#y JOSE^.'JXORES 
> ^ Te)caB Staff Writer, v ' -were Vsadl' 

University 'police offlcers will be among W teohniquea. „ J , „ 
members of the first <;lass of the nation's^ ^"Soj^many departments are^having 

A wUL" problems in thi$.area. In some places, the* 
b liilw C h i°, { ^ vlcU?n appears to be on trial rtther than the 

- ~ ^ ̂i^Crowshaw ^ accused rapist She often finds her personal 
t and. Officers Clihriij. Wallace and Carolyn < Ufe being raked ovet thercoals^jn^n open 

Stevenson will represent the^ tTnfverslt^/^rtroom.'f hesaid. • iW. ,«n^ V{-V^ 
police at the sessibns Which wiU include per-„.f^,Lt. Jordan said hisxletectlves Jiayea good 
sons! testimony from an Austin rape victim^iworking t relationshfp with Austin-, Rape 
and from theperson.convicted jotqssaultinf^ ^Crisis Center. • , ^ 
her. ? t i 1 

Wolfrom said Sunday that while there had- Kwen' Du8Ban of ihe Austin' Rkpe Crisis; 
been relatively few rape incidents on cam-,';>l „irr af^d ,wlth Jordan ,J' ; ̂  ; 

. puSj- the University police felt that iiqw - ^ernt .good, ^bbUt A rape . 
vestigative techniques and any other new. S,ases* "T to be understanding, and . 
infnrmatibn on a crime such as rape should ^®®\^sM*eat. a?rjape^vlcr; 
be given high priority as'far as training was -r • 
concerned.-' Vx

L Whit the main problem seems to t>e in 
ilnvthefew^ 

we^ve . received 
handling'the Investigation goes. Howevpr,,,,',! _ . ,. ; 
wefeei ttat^there fcnSJj(ays room for lmvD/ ftie.^ooi of^are-in\^tfga%oni^ Wi-

i0f,mM53Ugatprs:wh0 
-—"-r &or^ge;ol 

, r J — - — y». «ioi,i-ioaa w^ii ue umifed to apl 
o.; o£-i n-i ~ ; , ' • » proximateljr 40 police officers'; an'dTsfbeinr 
City Homicide DetecUve Colon Jordan, funded'by, a Govehior's Criminal Justice^ 

who has .been working on the idea of the Division grant to the Texas Police Associa-
school since last October, said last week tion. * r «' \B ^ W(: f l 

You *-<. 
have the 
opportunity 
to view about 
,125gowns. 

Thirty percent 
off on mothers' 
dresses. 

Spriiid 

• Kellner added 
recognize the need. for. films. 
"People need to escape, to 
lau^i,-live a more exciting 
Ufe. Films allow- people to 
identify with characters 'in 
<iihiatinn«: iriinw. thoy ^ p _m m . . •»•••••• •_=••••••«•••.--
otherwise never finJd '**- ^ 1 ? V' Mk' '•••wyw 
themselves," Kellner went Spnng ^ollmfent at the assistant.re'gWtra/' and ' ?> i^imlimmpKiinily^^ffi,^ 
awa^ ^r '̂5irtim0u ^P™vetsity standsat,S9,^&iup registratToii supervisor,in"tKe . from.fall,to,spring-semester 
aware of ^different, 3.7 percent over the 1974 snr- OffitP rif thb R«ri«froW 
situations." ' . ing semester 

ROUND UP '75 
Delta Sigma Pi fWi 

•» V 
!l^ 

Patt-A-Tliol 

m 
llniversityof Texa|J 

i 

Unjyersity of Texas 
•O-'TJ 

7-m TC-rw**t.-/r-

Open to alt Campus omanizations, dorms and in-J  ̂
dependent teams. |f .̂T 

Pick upf Registration Forms and {Rules at TEX ASP 
UNION SOOTH 106 in t 

Deadline for entries Monday; April.7. Any questions. 
-fe'->,caH 441-0773 or IF3 476-8616 

i iFrom, the spring of 1974 to 
; the spring of I975, ihere wa8 
t an increase oC 976 womai and 
433 men Units showing,the 
largest gain in enrollment 

i< were the( School^tf Com» 
municatlon. and the -Colleges 
«f Business J Administration 
and, Engineering. *,""r " 
'̂Cqmjmjnlc^tioh-showed a 

,.16,6 percent increasev white 
buSioeSsadininistratipnhad a 
rise of IB.5' percent and 
ejigtheerjijg K.p^nanf. 
v Colleges recopiingnaeclines, 

„ i»ere ^edijtcaiioii fine arts 
\ humahities.Mi^sing'iSanhacy ^ 

and social &n& behavioral 
sciences The greatest drops 
occurred in»the eduction' 

i 
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%  ̂

**$£m : 
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nSiladium 
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THERE ARE/SEVEN 
WHO CAREABOUT..; *^6 ^3" 

REQUIRED. 
. , PLUS#-' SK  ̂

NO EXTRA CHARGE for enorustings or firetfUrst stones in the custom rin ?; 

KEEPING YOU. .FROM ORDERING? 
Shilt St J'|T~ni[i imTTTT W% M : 

* l y* 

AN AUSTIN WHERE PARKS AND TREEMte 1 ARE MORE IMPORTANTV 
THAN CONCRETE AND BUILDINGS. * ' Tt ti 

has continued to rige. 
Rgpl-S. ot |97Jl showed an enrolfinent, 

of 37,339 with a slight arOpiiS 
„ 1972 to?37,318 CS,t0i-

largest iix sdiooist^M -
colleges in spring eiirollm^it ^ 

li-iare^ business. administca^cii, | 
1,6,400; graduate, 5;92$; rniln^l ' 
'sciences, 5,395, social^«rl&i 
.-.behavioral sciences '̂4;$3,| ' 
education, 2,969, and cojfj-: 

.municatlon, 2,658. 

%i v 
; JEWELRY ,&JL 

«r (# * 4  

flST FLOOR 

•••••HiMaiiiHIliS ••• •>• t.;••• • •Jt.Oe . m. V 

-

.s^&hdi 
S A C  
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humaniUes, 1,656; law, ^53$; ̂  

. ifHirsiffgr- OTO? ^Thduafe 
|»»alnefei Wa^tecturg; 

^ 5^8; and graduate horsing,'9? 

IF Y^OiL PLAN i TO ' GO 

NYWHERE 
V?--

<»l- V' 
' ) 

45 J . ;l£ 
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HOW: CATCH M RIDE FROM LITTLEFI^L^^OUNTAIN 
"BETWEEN 10 & 4 TODAY OR TOMORROV^ % 

m 

fj, <i . 
/Monday,' 

mtj-r-
* t -tji. 

Are there y î̂ Tpian% 

- 5ietJJoyMrof^i<^alHco|Jlii^ 
4 »as^st, youlirfc ̂ electing yc^ieifitir^ 

vyedding paper troussea^i^^^# 

finest tradllional o t the latei|co|tMn$|" 

Ipqfory design. 
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Tl\e tihu; haB (»p(ie ttfchoose1 •art'lhistOjty >• sophomore; Jan 

a newjUnlveraity sweethea Aj"G I vens**;jftpeeSh 'Junior';' 
The/decision probably will,,;' Mjajiel 1 ne „ liartwell, 

be a a pough one, judgingfrom:;' marketing- junior; Karllyn 
the 16 aemifWaliats chosen . " Kdber, biology (premed) • 
The, semifinaiists wer$ Junior- ««-«<- •» 

•••.•''V, • * -  } ; r,  < ; 4 ,  

;v'':kr H' V.Sk 

/•">« -?7>„ 5^ yfp -H ->vi , •», I ^ 

Smoking Clinic "Successful 
£>> < * , ? t7* &  rf y '  ^ &  * * * "  * -#V *& 

// 

sM 

« 
Sx?' 
is 
ti 
>B 
n 

chosenon the basis of their 
applications. 'Those with the 
widest range of interests and -

, campus activities were 
selected. > <- •»* 

Those chosen'tire:' Sylvia 
Bacon, communication'' 
sophomore; Frances Baker, 
elementary, education 
sophomore; * Evelyn 

, Bumstead, economics junior; 
Claudia Clinton, journalism 
junior; Dee Dee Docljen, 
elementary education 
sophomore; Deirdre Fotescu, 
music senior; Lisa Germany;: 

. Melinda; McCloudj 
communication junior^ 
MarkeetaMcNattijournalism; 
senior;- Karen Ojrler, gsy>;i 
choiogy > (premed); 

sophomore r Susafl ^Reilly; 
German ..-tptemed)i 
sophomore; Cindy Roberts, 

.home- economics junior; and 
Martha Upchurch, a junior In 
business.^ '|f>tw 

t 'Finalists will be ''selected 
Monday and Tuesdf^My^v^ 

A campus election 'April f 
will ,choose the new 
sweetheart VijS I 

ScholarshipsOfferedforFjve 

4gJ 
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Five scholarships are being 
offered in honor of Dr. Albert . 
Schweitzer, noted medical 
missionary and• winner of the > 
Nobel Peace Prize in 1952 "A < 
. The scholarships, ,of $150 
each, are open to any junior or 
senior student at the Universi
ty. Application deadline is 
Aoril 11 - fj&zr"*- --v - ; 

Dr.: DewittC- Reddick, s 
professor - qf, journalslm and i 
chairman; of; the- scholarship ; 

committee, said the, selection 
will: not rest upon a1 precise 
prescription of qualifications, 
but on character, interest and • 
human concerns as ex-.. 
empllfied by the applicant. -< 

ZetUeColeSalathe.donorof 
the scholarship fund and an 
ex-student, at the University, 
specified "The award should 
be made to a young; person: 

—Trite-

who •has.demonstrated • some-
of the same; 'qualities of 
character which 'distinguish 
Dr. Schweitzer.". < • - -

Applicants should write a" 
letter of application, including 
information about educational ^ 
background, with itaention of . • 
major and minor subjects, • 
and statement of^interests and 
objectiy«s, < itfcluding * 
professiodal and, career ,1^ 
terests » <. . 

Applications should'alBo in-
clude the - names - and ad
dresses of at least four ( 
references, ' two rots whom 
should be on the' University 
faculty. 

Applications should be ad
dressed to theAlber t  
Schweitzer Scholarship'Com
mittee, in care of Ms:'Shirley 
Binder, 2608 Whitis Ave. 
Austin, 78712 

..•«e 
Two Austin-Travis County 

Health Department clinics 
. helping smokers quit the habit 
hnve been so successful that 
the third,, scheduled for mid-
April or early May, is full, 
Dan Nieto, director of the 

-department's Health. Action 
Services, said. 
.. The usual waiting period for 
enrollment in a clinic is six 

weeks, Nieto estimated. Stu
dent .participation in the 
clinics runs from 40 to 50 per
cent, he added. 

He said he hoped to have 
enough people trained in two 
or. three months so several 
clinics could be offered 
simultaneously. 

Previous groups showed 60 
to 80 percent of the par

ticipants stopped smoking, 
Nieto said. 

Follow-up studies revealed 
quitters have remained non-
smokers while most other 
programs have a 25 to 30 per
cent success rate, he said. 

Austin clinics use the group 
therapy technique, using 
group pressure, support and 
discussion to help the smoker 

Chooses Students 

Cirulli, 
. , • _ - - — electrical 

engineering. Musical Events 
Committee. 

• Michael Barker, junior in 

<'v - Flying High-
, Paul Covenet»«nioyi the spring weather whil^.fiying i 
% hit kite near tht.lntrgnniral ^ ,']rt ^ 

U>nghorriBandMenibers 
Sdect lii Cheerleader̂  
-Ten new cheerleaders' for, 

19V5-76 have been selected by 
the Longhorn Band. 

and three for wome»);':choseb 
from outside the>:campus 
area, graded •" fh« 

Cheer leadersfor l?75-76are  pre l iminar ies  and r the  
at Mtmir. Pornt'M^nAnoirf semifinals on a 10-point 

system. Fifty-nine womenaind 

i® 
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Pat Munlrf Carol McDonald, 
Marsha Pavlethich, taTrola 
Gibson, Lynne Culter, Ken 
Leonard, Jim Tucker, Jim 
Gordon, Mark Brown and 
Steve Brack. 

Six judges (three for men 

29 men tried out for the spots. 
The semifinals cut this 
amount to 10 men-and 10 
women, and the Longhorn 
Band later made the final 
selections. 

Ten; students have been Committee 
se lec ted  to  posi t ions  on  the  •  Claudio  
1877-76 Texas Unbn Program sophomore in 
Council. 

. The students will act as 
chairmen of nine programing 
committees and also will 
comprise the Texas Union 
Program Council. • 

Interviews were conducted 
last week and final selections 
were made Friday based on 

• the' interviews. The outgoing L 
council selected members : 
and Nancy Mowry, a' radio-
te levis ion-f i lm major , '  as -  -
council coordinator. r 

: , Students selectai and, the 
committeeSf they will diafrv1/ 

' .are:. 
•  Bever  1  y .  ' • ! i .an iderjs'i& 

• freshman in psychology, Afiw- v 
Amrican Culture Committee.' f 
. • Larry Newman, graduate 

student in business, Cultural 
- Entertainment CwnhUttee. V v 

• Julius (Jajr) L: J&ikiiis.i 
junior in architecture^ Rne.iv 
Arts  Commit tee .  '  ^3/  
• Mark Addicks, sophomore . 

in radio-televisibn-film, Ideas 
and Issues Committee.: stsi 

• Arnoldo Mata, freshman 
in electricial : engineeriijgi ,s 
Mexican-American Culture > 

speech; Theatre Committee. 
• Madeline Clark, freshman 

in art, Recreation Committee. 
• Sherri Zillgitt, junior in 

zoology,  the  Univers i ty  
Interaction Committee. 

quit, Nieto said. Group size is 
limited to 12 to 14 persons. 

Participants keep diaries of' 
when and why they smoke 
each cigarette. Subhabits in 
the smoking habit can thus be 
identified. 

Doctors explain the medical 
consequences of smoking. 
Audio-visual  mater ia ls  
supplement this and other in
formation, he said. 

Groups qf this kind "tend to 
become cohesive quickly" 
because they "have a clearly 
defined task," Nieto said. 
"This contributes to the in-' 
dividual's ability to quit 
smoking." 

Cost of the clinic is $5. A re
fund is made to everyone who 
attends all eight sessions. 
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We've moved to new 
and better facilities 
Spo&allting in engfne overhaul transmisston over/iaul brake work and tuna-ups. 

1006 WEST 12TH ST. wiH? 4-vs.* 477-2725 

THERE ARE SEVEN 
WHO CARE ABOUT... 

AN AUSTIN WHOSE RESIDENTS 
DONT PAY HIGHER RATES 
FOR ELECTRICITY 
THAN IBM AND OTHER INDUSTRIES 

Pd. pof..a0v. by:SAC-YD; Lukin Gilliland, Erwin McGee Chairpersons 
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jtov&P Wedn«*day Jrt, TeM^Union 
fcr a canoe trip orî tKistLower:: 

Guadatope River Friday and Saturday, 
April 5. Cost $8 for UT «tudents, fqml 
*9/ a"ff *taff; '$8.50 otherkt" Recreation " 

JP^" V' Committee. 1 

< AII Day, Third Wortd Photography Exhibit Foyer, 
Undergraduate library. Through April 12. Co
upon sored by the; Afro-American, Culture Committee 
and the Fine Arts Committee. % 
r AH Day\ gxhibitt Recent WoHt* bv lee Bom' The 

-Austin artl»t will display" paintings and graphics. 
3 Foyer, Undergraduate Library. Through April 5. fine 
•̂ Artji Committee. t , - 1 
,  8 :30- /p .m.  Flamenco Gui tar , , .  Gui tar is t  Mat t  
Kret*er will perform at the Texas Tavarn. f,mm. U-v i 

CREEKS 

1 5f#0#C HTVM I 
f li with Qribn B*dn$,%fi *1 

JhMMtori* Safflt A ifofo Sah&iFpk p-is., 

$3.25 t f 
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A C6MIN6EVEhlTS (  ̂
• J™ n?fn Tuesday, Sandwich Seminar: Uonel 
I Castijlo. The statewide head of the Tejano Political Ac-
liM group will speak on the activities of the organiza-
lf.roj' The Cellar (beneath the Texas Tavern). Ideas 

and Issues and Mexican-American Culture Com-
"mittees.  ̂ \ v '• p 

,2>4 p.m. Tuesday. Simultaneous Chess Tournt..: 
hjegK Bring your own bdard and play an expert. Tex-
as Tavern. Recreation Committee. 

8 p.m. Friday and Saturday.'Austiit Jon Festival. 
' Friday's program will inelude jthe UT Jazz Ensemble/ 

t̂ar«  ̂and ,47 Jimes lh^pWnvWejght; Saturday's 
program. will featyre the' Pete Brevier Quartet front 

J North Texas Stflte(Uniyersi5y)sSteamheat and the Efoc- i 
• tromagnefs. tickets will Be on litile Noon - 5 Sim.1 

Wednesday, April 2,jn»he Unlonr'lnformatioo Center.; 
Tickets, $l .50 forMt students, faculty and staff; $il 

• Organizational lyeetinft. 'A &rjA~-\r , 
1975i Sponsored oy th# 

Meal Cvents Wmmlttee, Texcti Unlbh South RooJ> 

% 

We've got your fit. , ,r . 

Slip into our apartments as you choose the life you lead.. 

We've got styles to siilt your taste. s"" ~<"k 

And we'H fit not only your style but your budget—comfortably, 

high-rise view of life at down to earth prices. 

iWfiSBti " S 9m MM 
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&fs&v m,yr; ,* >a\x>b; 
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^VICKYWWI^«^i INEVITABLY 

taVmanwhbseimmense 
j Is based on what be 

terms *'pop-cultu re 
, - phenomenon,'V Leonard 
#2n' 3 Nimoy seems remarkably un-
iS-ly,"'affected. Although he is 
fu\, r known to millions offanatical-
iCt' • ly loyal followers! as Mr. 
%{C * Spockof the ''StarXTrek" 

television series, most of 
£•>. - whom eould not even begin to 

' * visoalize him in another role, 
%.:£ - - - tiaaoy has avoided two of an 
£;.''r actor's greatest pitfalls. — 

obsession with: maintaining 
*' 'and "capital izlinjg. on .that iden>: 
% £fication and obsession with 

. J completely eradicating that 
: t identification., 
t' • At St. Edward's .University 

, J during March to perform the. 
- « title role in Albert Camus' 

jf- "Caligula," Nimoy expounded 
on many aspects of his career, 

.•> •?- what he has done'and what; 
£ he hopes to accomplish — and 
a revealed an actor land aman 

• jrtZVS'1, 

M -

$iz"{ 

u 

-^cbmes up in any conversation^ 
The program was only in. 
production for three years 
(1965-68), but it has continued 
in syndicated reruns and now 
can be seen in virtually every 

: aty: in the • country at any 
time.'How does Nimoy react 
to this? * 
• "I'm very Oriental about it; 
I say; look at that.' 
Where '.there .is'a cultural 
phenomenon like that I don't 
think there's a thing in the 
world I can do either to 

.perpetuate it or to stop it It 
bas.a life of its own. 
••• "I. .haven't performed as 
Spock inseven years. I 
thought there would be an 

-, afterlife, of :a couple of years, 
- and then it would fade away; I 

MY IDENTIFICATION 
•prith that character does pre
vent me from getting certain 
jobs," he admitted, "but in 
terms of doing the work that I 
set -out to do, theft's never 
been a problem 

"Here and there I get the 
feeling that in the:3rst few 
minutes that-1 walk out into 
the theater peopleape think
ing Spock or.-Paris of 
"Mission; Impossible." Most 
of the comments I get are peo- -
pie who say; 'I didn't think I 
could see you In another part 
and I did.' There's always an 
overlay, but I'm not really 
concerned with it • 

"Each of us has to deal with 
stereotyping in his own way. 
George Reeves, who did 

/ of considerably,/more: 
i than be is generally allowed to 

was wrong,.", he said. , .Superman, killed bimself. I'm 
"It ("Star Trek'") has been; not about to kill myself over 

very,- very good-to me in a lot V Spock," he. said, 
ofvra^—financiily.andit's,; i BUT NIMOVS time with 
created a lot of opportunities. ?the character Spockwas not 
One can 'speculate what it - entirely trouble-free. A native 
would be like if -that image >of. the ptanet - Vulcan, Spock 
were>to:disappear; it might was the.ultimate stoic, a man 

> make it easier for me -to try 

EVER LOVING 

: ^SATURDAYS • ., 

AntiqueRestaurant and Bar;, 
No.w taking employment applications 
for cooks, waiters, *aitce ,S8es, bus' 
persons, and dish washers.^.: 

APPLY IN PERSON 
MONDAY 3-5 P.M. 

2900.Anderson lank, Northwood Shopping 
Center 

with no emotions whatever. In 
the second season of produc
tion, Nimoy began seeing a 
psychiatrist. 
~"I had to sort it out for 

myself because I was so 

repressed character 12 hours 
a day, five days a'week, and I 
had no outlet. Tasked thyself, 
'why should I be miserable? 
I'm a hit; this is the first 
steady job I've had as'an ac
tor: Is this the - misery of 
success:'synciromerl-ve heard 
about?' i' s -

- Through^ the- psychiatric 
treatments Nimoy was £ble to 
see hispfoblemwas a result* 
of his repression. "All this 
stuff , that- wopid . have b«*n 
minute -normally became 
magnified, -and 'there 'was no 
expression for it, so I just kept 
expressing it on the couch a 
couple nights*^ .week," he 
said ' . . + 
'•I CANNOT play a 

character, sd lonjg without that 
character getting Inside my 
guts, becoming part of me or 
me becoming part of him. 
There is definitely a major 
changeinmy-pereonality as a 
result ofa-character. When I 
work I have totlyto make a 
commitment -tothecharacter 
in the hope that I can find him 
without relyingj'on crutches 
that are ,left:,-over from 
somebody else;" Nimoy said. 

Occasionally,-' the/commit--
ment W bad idade to Spock 

pi 

-gotin mewayofthedevelpp^Afavorably^lmpVeBsedSwlth 
m?nt of other characters: "I" J\AsximiUan Scljfell'S perfor-
tend, to catch myself .trying-to <-mance in-the starring role and 
introduce in , Certain qUite vocal in hi; disdain for 
characters :eleme'ntSt oii ; the i tArthur. Hiller'Sidirection.' The: 
Spock'psychology pr attitudeaudiences at the Village 
where they lend themselves, Cinema IV that day was,tin 
because it was'successful and -
you want -.to- repeat your 
successes. In a couple of cases? 
I gave very bad performances -
because I • had no( founda 
character; I wasjust bringing 
certain elements to it." 
- What doesanactordoafter? 
devoting so much of himself io : |; 
a character^ for three'years?-
In Nimoy's'case, the answer 
was immediately. to go into 
two years on "Mission: Im
possible/' placing Paris; a 
disguise expert loosely based-
on the earlier Martin Landau 
character, Rollin H&nd "'/• 

PLAYING a one-* 
dimensional - character .who- -
impersonates vptheri; one-i 
dimensional characters was'^ 
not, he quickly found, 
satisfactory;, He: was,- frankly ,v: 
bored > 

"I just .couldn't do. it," he" 
said. "I was grinding out 
Another week, another hour. I 
really felt the need to get out 
and find out what <Was going 

turp, quite impressed by. the 
star in its midst.) • .>, : 

THAT PEIUtiD following 
his "escape'' from televisicm 
was, he said, "the most in
credible jrear of my -life. In-
-spite of and because of Spock 
there were gteat things 
available. With 'Fiddler1 I 
fulfilled all my fantasies 
the great vehicle, great 
crowds, great company." 

Nimoy's future holds a 
special tregt far Trekkies. 
ParanibuntPiotureahasgiven 
the go-ahead to Gene 
Roddenberty, - -producer- and -
writer of the TY series, for'a 
feature-length "fllmf<>fA,''Star 
Trek." Nimoy 'said^he is 
definitely interested-.Jn 
recreating' Spock-lor'the 
movie, and recent' press 
releases from";Paramount 
have confirmed that William 

• Sbatner also will appear. : 
Nimoy has followed in the 

- footsteps- of ^Roddenberry: in 
touring thecountryiprimanly 

1.^' 

.Acttfr Leonard Nimoy 
.that Simple: Idon'tpaniculart: 

jiiiittiuinmuinn 
r BffJt IN townII 

on, get off those sound stages, . to% college campuses; ~with 
get dgt of'thos^ caves FJnal-' r"-Star Trek" lectures^But he 
ly, after fiva years ,on the does not, repeat DOES NOT, 

'.'Magic Show,";Henninghas a 
contract with everyone. 
associated with his show, even , _ 
ticket takers,, not, to reveal n ."I'm doing a special magic 
howany of his tricks are'done * ""'(Character a man- from 
Experience has shown that!- anotherjplanet. I want people 

ly, need that kind of endear
ment '' 

H* 
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• 2801 Guadalupe 472-3034 
108 W. 8th at Congress 472*0000 M 

BUSINESS! 
STUDENTS j' t 

April 3 is the new'deadline for 
Outstanding Student ' and, c 

, Teaching Excellence Award 
"nominations. Sponsored by the-

CBA Council, we seek to recognize"' 
individual achievement in both 
categories. For mojre information 
contact us in BEB 65E. 

r''^ \i'-- . • Si A-

EARN CASH WEEKtY 
Blood ^Plasma Donors 

^Needed ::r 
" ^' Men & Women" V 

EARN $14 WEEKLY . 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
 ̂ Austin : 

Blood Components, 
, OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PMI \ 

TUES. A FRJ. 8 AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. & 

Paramount Television lot, l-
was a free agent" 

The year, that followed was 
filled.. with. new acting ^ex
periences for Nimoy. In Spain 
he costarred in "Catlow'-'with 
Yul Brunner. He toured the 
United States for seven weeks, 

•v. 
- as Tevye in "Fiddler on the 
Roof." In London he:made an 

• NBG world premiere movie' 
called "Baffled" about a race 
car driver with ESP with 
Susan Hampshire and was 
offered >a British television ' 

. series based on the film, 
. which he turned down. Then 
-, on to ihe Globe Theatre in San 

Diego where he starred ih 
"Man in the Glass Booth.'.' (I 

' saw the recent American 
: Film Theatre version-oft that 
--.play with Nimoy while he was 

in Austin, and. he was' 

show the, famo^'^ilooper^ 

"I AM FILING'suit against 
ABC for showing it''on the 
Geraldo Rivera. sh6w. without 
a contract or waiver; J reahze 
there's a .feeling" of having 
been given a behind-the-
scenes glimpse; but si- happen 
to have a very heavy..-hangup' 
about protecting1 the^magic 
and identity of-a character. -

"I have been offered a lot; a 
LOT, of money to appear as 
Spock in various=:.given 
situations, ev^n circuses, but I 
don't feel that that character 
exists or functions or 
SHOULD outgide -the 'Star 
Trek' environment," he said, v 
- Nimoy compareffBis ^itua^ 
tion with that of Doug H^n-i 
mng, a magician .currently 
appearing on Broadway with 

audiences 6ften become angry 
and>feel cheated when they* 
discover they've been 
"tricked " 

NIMOY SAID: "They are 
tricks, but if they're 
presented properly they are il
lusions. I feel that way about a 
character. I don't like the idea 
of people around the country 
seeing Spock break up.' The: 
thing I. love to hear: from' 
audiences is 'how did you dQf< 
that »' 

"That's my craft, that's njy' 
profession, that's MY magic. 
A producer's supposed to 
protect me. Gene and I dis-

. agree on this subject; it's just 

to suspend their,disbelief and 
say 'O.K., this is a being nam
ed Spock from Vulcan/'" 

STRONGLY opinionated -
yes 'Serious about his profes
sion — very. Leonard Nimoy 
is not a man to be dismissed 
lightly because of his por
trayal of a character; thai has 
attracted an. excess, of fan 
magazine coverage;.;. Spock 
was, to him, a serious and dif
ficult role,'one that -perhaps 

: deserves a new perspective..^ 
But for now, Nimoy hopes to 

^continue1 traveling' and ' trying-
new roles; particularly 
Cyrano de Bergerac and 
Hamlfet, '-before: it's too 
late " It's never too late. 
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£irara cf©r ~faiter. Is inthose'moments of 
« Since' Ajwtjn, CiWc BaUet^iemph^slzes plfiyfui and •>intimacy when its lovers hug 
-jperfomjs only rd few Unj^r>iuMve.,Ilu(dltyi mirroring in 
'An Attn- iiitnii niAtmi^ lifi —-L >•• i-i.'jpAt~ ''• 

4(each year, oner views'its her tpovemerit the Shifting 
Arogresis in (quantum jttfop$.<v relationships whifeh form tlje 
M"hosp' dancers who ' thfcmattcfsfabrig of the tfallet. 

"^wobbly at ChriBtmas suddenly^ »EB SHIMMYS now seem 
Reappear in spring with new {, the celebration, of a bountiful 

t TWry 
jSer 

„ „ . :-the 
- j P a p y . , , <  j f - /  s / o c u s  o r i ' S t o d b w T a n d 1 '  e v e r  

And "so |i goes, because.£ shifting,'white her clarify of 
between eacH of fte&perfor-/"1* -- - — -- -

or touch: Part of the problem. 
may be thedancers'own in-
hibitionsrbut more often these 
moments seem to shatter the 

• ballet's mood by .changing 
gears' from evpcative to . ob
vious gestures. • Ultimately, 
this seems a lapse in 
choreographic imagination, 

r When a lengthyhug becomes 

^nances .come mo'nths of 
^rehearsal and balled classeSf 
'labor which* was^evident Jn 
Justin Civic's Spring . Gala r' which impfoved„-."S 
Monday £jnd Tuesday In Hogg iafid'- was 'the Kogg 

^Auditorium . *7 * tAuditorium Stage ^Its/in-
.j1 A SPARSE 'but ^attentive timacy complemented ^-ihe 
^audience witnessed: a!radiantrsbaUet;rather4han;swaUo wing 
company dajicing four new it in the Abutter of the 
'works by artistic director Municipal Auditorium, yet the 
Eugene Slavin, plus a fifth^ Hogg stage has* sufficient 

'ballet Repeated_from last depth to facilitate the 
./silhoueUedfesectionsyof.ii!the 

i .^jS^dp wlat^g^ere'- Steve • 

Yardnj^n ^itbe i»'ck^wid : 
tableaux. Barton /excels in 
partrieringj^ctih^ a 

; uncluttered' -iinte!': "'rhoUSbr. ̂ . 
' his dandng with;Elskes'lack-v 
ed'a^ent itppo^ it gained a,. 
certain fayiplal>le.;mod 
suggesti^veifadoi^entioye 

Choreographically,"Sha-
iiowland" seined 'supeWor to 
the^ot^ 

, pt^^Sm • of ; 
; jft/s; 
asymmetric^ 
jinpredictablefpciis. ' \ 

•'•?••• WHE®Ei IT .still- seeins to 

_ . the resolution of a tender pas 
gesture lends a,spareness to de deux, when eye-gazing 
the ballet whfchwaslacking v replaces inventive movement, 
before.', >•'> S '^'Shadowland1' loses some of 
-An additionapselement r its force, but it is to Slavm's 
' u "L '"Shadow- w credit that this woric con-

The program seemed 
more successful in terms of * 
dancjng than choreography, 
but at least one of the works, 
"Shadowland,'" proved im
pressive ' "u v « 

Austin Civic Ballet has 
vdanced- "ShadowlandV; in the 
past, most; recently in> last 
summer's Ziiker Hillside per-

• formances, and on^ those ocr ; 
: casions the ballet seemed in-/r 

substantial, both in movement» 
and theme. But in last week's 
performances; "Shadiwfland" 
gained new depth and 'subtle-. 
ty, chiefly, due to changes in 
casting and in lofcale. 

Alexandra Nadal, co-direc
tor of the company, now 
appears* as tne red-clad siren ' 
vymg for the affections of the 
work's lone male. Transfer--

. mlng her role from caricature 

; tinues to grow in impact, 
*The minor flaws' of 

"Shadowland" became 'more 
:major in the remaining works 
on . last. week's• program. 
These consisted of several 
folkish ballets plus a more ex
perimental work 'titled 
"Helios." The latter, set to 
music by Carl Nielsen, revolv
ed^around, a aentral sun 
figure, danced with impassive 
clarity by Barton. At his feet," 
the; company's prone dancers 
slowly extended arms and 
legs upward, becoming slan
ting sun rays or tongues of 
flame -
' At times "the ballet 

'"Suggested an Aztec ritual,''its •• 
hypnotic development 
reminiscent tof.lapt season's 
''Bolero.'' In tts• better, 
moments, the dancers' 
movements welled<upward in 

•j energizing pulsations, but 
more often the ballet lapsed 

- Into uneven arm and (leg rais
ing as: it traced the path of the 
sun. At that, "Helios" was an 
interesting experiment, and 
with j>olish,it could become a 

ExiledGroufcTo Perform 
Quilapayun. vone'.of .Chile's foremost .foItejgjgSdVeniment on a concert tour of Europe, 

groups, will give a concert at f) p.nj. Wednes?jsf?: Theirmusio is banned on Chilean airwaves, 
day^ui.Business-Economics Building: ISO. .. :^ft and.the group lives in exile in Paris. 

. Tickets for the evenf will be sold from 10 J - A-ilii . . " t 
a.m. to.5 p.m Tuesday and Wednesday in thel^ has become the 
Texas Union'Information Center, in Texalr most popular.folksinginggroup inChUeand 

: Union South.-east-of Gregory Gvm-Advan<^ ^ best known m^Latin America, Their 
tickets are f2 for students, faculty and stafff^ hlS ®H\ /^ £^tr or 

$2.50 for the public At the door tickets will be<> *" .an?. J3ol,vla • 
$2.50 for students, faculty and staff, $3 forthk ̂ ' psdu^Uy they ^dded the. music of the rest of 
public j 70^? Latin America to their repertoire ( 

The group's music focuses on the social#- ' The group is onits first tour of the United 

las ting,ballet in AustinCiVic's 
repertoire 

"SCHERZO Italiano" 
probably won't. A 
tambourine-thumping peasant 
dance to music by Gottschalk, 
this ballet represents the least 
imaginative aspects of 
Slavm's choreography. The 
movement occurs chiefly on a 

'horizontal-plane,-with careful
ly; balanaced'groupings,-^in
tersecting : diagonaisand 
static regularity. Oniy.iin- the 
finale! - didthe- choreography . 
break free with abandoned, 
unison movement, but several 
of the: company.V'dancers 
were notable, throughout the 

'• •lw6rk': 
; ^The women• of Austin Civic 
Ballet project a winning ease 
onstage, particularly Teresa 
Nation, Who is developing into 
a womanly dancer, and Hildry 
Varrington1 who combines an 
almost di^tractingiy high' ex
tension with fragile - grace. • 
Amongthemen.Rodoifo 
Mendez moves well.andHank 
Black well is a- good-looking 
charmer whose technique con
tinues to mature , f; ">• 
• In "Pas de "Trois" 
Blackwell joined >Garolyn 
Hubner and Shelley iMeadows 
in a coy, catch;the-malc (yet • 
again!) trifle to music by 
Drigo. The choreography was • 
essentially static,; somewhat 
similar to Slavin V double-
Snow Queen section in"Nut-
cracker," with the-women 
unison leg extensions sup 
ported by the central male. 
The difference here?waS the 
dancers' personalities: v 

BCBY. WCRK 

«J6AN LEVINE 
bfaxhu ti rcaflgq, the »pK: 

• IVENMRS MONA \MA: 
> mammae 

BUOM* TMWWW 
te rdGBH wvms tovhr r 

and 
iw d(BMa-

T®' •;?- J^h-5, 
, »«r i>u'i im;,. . i 

- • PITCHING woo while per
forming a classical adagio, 
the trio-traded comic antics. 
Hubner, who' has never danc
ed better, displayed a gift for 
comic subtlety and ' timing. 
Meadows is a more open and 
direct dancer, projecting 
broadly, while Blackwell sup
ported this silliness, in good 
humor, adding a little 
slapstick of Jiis own. All this 
mugging couldn't disguise a 
basically dull dance, but "Pas 
de Trois" at least was plea
sant. . .. 

"Cherkeska" was more 
perplexing. Closing the gala's 
programs, the Russian folk 
ballet represented some of the 
worst and best aspects of the 
evening. A rousing romp with 
tambourines, harem girls and 
sabre fights to Khachaturian's 
larger-than-life music, 

Cherkeska'". presented 

Austin Civic Ballet at its 
energetic and radiant height. 

\But choreographically, the 
work was both hokey and 
messy in spots, long on flash 
but short on substantive 
movement. 
: ;The weakest sections were 
those in which six harem girls 
and their men performed in
tricate lifts in unison. It is dif
ficult enough to coordinate 12 
bodies, but it becomes more 
difficult when the bodies are 
mismatched, with some 
harem girls stronger than 
their men. 

"••"••'•THE BETTER sections of 
"Cherkeska" were those 
featuring six lovely peasant 
girls and the all-male dances, 
including the sabre dance. 
Slavin made excellent use of 
his males, several of whom 
were technically weak but 
capable of performing simple 

steps-appealingly. Among the 
more skilled male -dancers, 
Mendez, Blackwell and Juan 
Flores performed spectacular 
leaps. 

Providing accompaniment 
for last week's gala was an 
orchestra recruited from 
among members of the Austin 
Symphony, conducted by the 
talented Kelly Hale. An 
orchestra undeniably is a lux
ury, and live music lends im
mediacy to a dance perfor
mance. Yet few members of 
•the audience.even noticed the 
transition to recorded, music 
for the Drigo "Pas de Trois,'-' 
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ARBY'S 
THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING 

GOOD COOKING AT 

necessary, because an 
orchestral score '.wds un
available. 

This prompts a question: 
Might the approximately $5,-
000 spent on an orchestra be 
better spent for guest 
choreography: or, even : for * 
publicity so that a larger 
audience might view Austin 
Civic Ballet performances? 
Better yet, might not Austin 
Civic Ballet spend that money 
to perform more often? The 
work this company is doing, is 
worth watching. With a little 
spreading of the wealth; more-

- AusUnites might. 

WHAT ARE YOUR LEGAL 
RIGHTS IN BORROWING 

MONEY AND BUYING 
ON CREDIT? 

at 8:30 pm 
471-4811 in Austin 

or 1-800-292-5409 toll-free 
long distance 

Presented in cooperation with 
the State Bar of Texas 

"17 

4411 Sonth Lamar 
1715 Gnadalupe 
MOO-Bornet 4toad 

47Z-1582 
451-3760 
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humiliation'Qf̂ EUizabeth 
Taylor's affair .with Richard 
Burton when she was Mrs. Ed
die Fisher. 

"Yes," he said with a 
depreca tory • grin, ? I' ve 
changed. I'm not-: boyish 
anymore. I've got a few gray 
hairs 
"I'M HEALTHY for the 
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: I developed a lot of foolish "It made sense. I fpund I children îigKWp f̂fr̂ E' 
ideas," be said. "I used }o • wasn't the youngest man |n 
take massive doses of the group anymore. And soon Fi^er.Clgtpn;^^. Wrra^ 
vitamins mixed - with I became the oldest member too, With dauihtk^^me.^Bjn 
methamphetamined. You can of the group." * , and Fhis prtlpBnS^d;̂ 1̂ , 
get addicted jtp those shots, BY THE TIME .he decided - despite a $tr̂  ̂r̂ ja îon^p -
psychoJogicajHjty.; If not to return to work, the public with their1 motheF^Jebbie1 

}' ' TP* : r~7~~77~ no longer cared about Eddie .Beynblds. , ?«<>'"' 
I? 3f, ra Fisher. Recording companies ON HIS financial'position/ 

PrnW«,m r ,.<• - "".-*]>/ knew,him for a loser. They he said, "Imalje'ohe good tt-
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- Such friends-yes. Frank drastically. 
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h-M% 
§By PAUL 8EUTEL saraecloth With "Shampoo,?* however, 

•jCIy<Je,J'iij. yrhich ^ingJocally.ai we^ox iwip. » "'"•« «wui «£*« »<« a"u w'«Llt'; ̂ e»' u""L
v'uu:> •" ana uyde' and 'Shampoo' is rauiine Kael even termed the 

t ; "Actually, Towne and, J poltUcs," said Be^tty, who, all aspects .except the suf-,> exactly as I think, It should film "the most virtuoso exam-
cannej up, "With, the Jdea^ for has been actiye in both for as rounding cocktail parties And be," he said "Of course I in- Pie of sophisticated farce that 
'Shampoo,'' while I was still long as most gossip colum- as Nixon is on the tube, evitahlv find mvwir American mrtvio motor* ham 

the\®!ox 
starred the result was a 

^critical atid commercial 

~ "V.» »». ™ j^ib, au»w) uuictiuu . ,. • -•.. .. v . V."««c appai cm vyueil qutssuun- • "6>« "-laooiiitauuil. me role 
e lo see the complete fouracts of "Swan ogynism or latent homosex- 0 ften, it's .iWhat the ed about "McCabe and Mrs of the critic in such cases is 
by the Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre,'^mpany uality,' Beattyexplained. characters are NOT,doing in Miller." I wrote or rewrote one which Beatty does not en-
ebut,under local sponsorship ofRod Kennedy 'Moreover, the 1;film is con- the mo vie which , helps considerably more than half vy; " 

will have a chance 
Lake" performed 

„ .r.„_r,—.„.-KY..wa*!enneay Moreover, the1;film is con- the movie which, helps considerably more than half vy. 
at Municipal Auditbfiumat8:^.m:Monday cerned with the high level of delineate them, V-: lie .added: . thescript during the filming" "If I were a reviewer and: 

Tickets ^re pric^ at*4, $5 aml ie and willbeavaikbie at the pxualand poUOcal hypocrisy "For example,, the;pictur? is he revealed. He received no saw a film which breaks rules 
Municipal AuditoriumfxHtofficefrorn noon to B b.ra: Mondav. in-SoutbernCalifornia in the set on election day,, but. none screen credit for his efforts. • and traditions, I would im-

of the ctaracters vote?^evp BEATTY ADMITTED he mediately try to categorize it 

. . „ . Beverly Hills hair- the television, 
dreSser.. who-^performs, at- watches.it 

Warren Beatty, actor and producer 
mysetf.'How do I get my feet Obviously, though Beatt^' 

u »> .! 11 A«i»«iiiMC:n.e "'cu'aieiy «y u) caiegonze it on the ground and approach doesn't mind brppfclnp tb* 
\l% ii 1 ?y? * '. ^ed worUng vW'th director . or criticize it as a result of be- .. this?' A-lot of reviewers had rules or presenting the ' 
ly Hills hair- the television, ,biii^nQb^y./t' .Robert Altman. and he feels me unable to cateeonze it'? • >. this nmhiem at firc» o..„u r 

»  L . V P  ° r v  * " w " r r  w c - , v  u i i o i  a  w i  v l  l e v i e w e r s  n < i a  r u i e s  o r  p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  
Robert AltniM. and he feels |ng unable to categorize it," this problem at first with problems. Such is the stuff of 
'-MrP9hA" io k<t«?Anllir n HO fcOlH "T «sr/\it1#l 1«a . . .in J j  .. .  u»un wi 

end In8 run away with Jack Their sexual and' political , 
1 j 47^57^l7^Ebtti '26Vfcr an appointment^Individ^il ' J^den, M't.o's, married to hypocnsy are cut from the , 
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•TOVHiw » basically a good he said. "I would be asking 'Bonnie and Clyde.' 
THbY HAVE the tendency film. ''I would have done a' < r> ^ . 

^ few things differently, though 
— 'like not allowing /the 
background dialogue - and" 
noises to dominate &a'souiid^;. 
track so much,'.' .116. said, 

vigorous art. 

i»?'K 

:" ,nr >KUJlx^-.v 
6528 N. LAMAR 453-5676 

I  f - v r y  ^ f o r  1"on Mixed Drinks J 

I  j f / i  Unescor tedfsx l ies  t  f ree  dr ink  I 
"ifl'vr ICliWVM WrV 

IImoWif j t on MfxtD'OKlNKS'w TUB: 6g^fM16ri»AU5ll 

HAPPY HOUR: f  -  7 OA!Ly -2 for V 

Tonightlj 

/ r$V< 

i f ?  NO COVER CHARGE, TONITE 

i irt v» \ 
The best in live rock and 
roll 7 nights a week. 
Open at 8 00 p m 
Music begins 8:30' 
Happy Hour from 8 to 9. 

Wjv , 
914 N LAMAR 

Live Austin 
Boogie with- < 

SOLA 
HOOKER 

-NO COVER-
SO' Tequila 

;477 3783 

t * m 8$<ttd M 9>ffsfs(Pfigjr JPfrPS&intfst 
C j « fej-A, 

, From the Greateit^SaHriat of-the American Soundly 

THE PALM BEACH STORY 
Directed, by Preston Smrg&8 

With Cliaudette Colbert* Joel ;Mc( 
Mary Astor, and Rudy y^' -

• be.-i Plus short axcerpt'fromWji ^ . 
. f̂eQITCOSJELLO, J 

MEgT.- FRANKENSTEINJP^-' 
JESTER AUDITORIUM $1 rS?k 

[cCDrea/^ a 

M§imm 

^Qic Gt Jiushiirgtic'Ballet 'Qieati€ 

KRMH PRESENT <Y<K" i 
*»Ni 

^ < i 

WMm 

SJgfflSStf 

of fchalkovsky & te^ftorBography of Frankljn 

\ Probably the most popular ballet in history. * 
XT ' ? i"V . > s -> h, 

>.  <" Young vibrant  company of  40 dancers  & \ 

a- BROTHERS 
 ̂ v'" '. Princrpals-^Toists^Cb^ps de BaMet 

y-fVvFour Acts—Lighted & staged With sets & costumes 
5 ^ t u C  f '  *  

iSt" 

& "k 
. AUSTIN MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM ; 
: ItUES:, APRii 151. 8 PM. •%'$ 

TOWONSAIE 
Raymond's 
Raymond's No. 

8P.MIT0MIGHT 
STI AUSilNrMUNICIPAL 
AUDITORIUM 

.4JW* 

|pi;"'' 

M! Jgj for information: 476-I09()'5.s|||l; 

»m ConcsjrtsWest - JAMProdueViont 
^ i, •&•<} *&3i } H , 

4** 

'$0* C^Af.v : 

r^r, 7 - r. ^ K 

)i AUDITORIUM BOX OlFICE. OPENS 
12 MOON TODAY 

! n 

I 4 > ~V 

% 

The Cultural Entertainment Committee in 
cooperation with CAI.ICO Productions 

presents 

3w 
V.r and 

RITA COOLIDGE 
1 —— SATURDAY, APRit 26 

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
' r 8:0Q P^M. 

_ Special Bonus to Optional Fee holders! . 
Limited, Number of $6.50 seats available for $1.00 

HOGG AUD. BOX OFFICE 10-6 WEEKDAYS -
BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 7 

> ;. ' • s 

Public.'Ticket Sales begin Monday, March 31 at 
Inner Sanctum/Pants South Riverside/Lariat Ranch Wear ! 

;v." •• . . . . .  

:• BUS SCHEDULE: Jester, Kinsolving, Co-0p/7:00 & 7:30 p.m. w§ 

i m 

^4 
5| 
? 

I 
tS§ 

1 r-Jgt. 
& 

4Bii 

I 

THE TEXAS TAVERN - A GOOD BUY 

-g ^»CK;M Pi3PULAR 

Sk 

mmm 

m" ..gf' '$ 
Pearl t 
SchWi 

iMichelob 

Glass 
' .35 

1,-40| 
C& 

<:ui5' 1 

Pitcher 
$1.65 

^ l. c* 
•45 

: V»80 
v f j'Ci 

iill 

'M, i 

Happy Hour Prices: ?eafl $1.25 pitchilt 
Schlitz $1.41); 

^Michelobi i $2.oq; 

W^nesda^Jarch 31- ApriJ 

t w pJm. Flamenco Guitarist Matt Kcetzer. Freei|| I ^ 

i 

$ 
ivt 

( , 

Cultural Entertainment Committee 
'Mh ": êxas Union 

m cooperation with 
' ; Mr. O. Productions 

' ' -isents < 

i>> f" ^ >LIV 

Mb Ctwrlig Daniels Band 

»*•' - ortM<_'7- ™7'-— - —- -• -

kBt Halej beain Friday. March 21: Josko's. Innor Saocliim 
' jR^oi^s^dMiflahar^nif^iElO and 

Schedule: Jflstar^KinsoIvinQi ^-0pk?:6qt*7:30 P.iyii *mi 

u 



S*«Li 

H 

/:•;CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
\ RATES  ̂
:l$ word nviumvm - t 
Each word on» Hmt̂ . ltV ,* li 
Each word 24 timf»> ^??s » 
Each word S-9 -J*: 
;Each wdrtf 10 or am* timet.it mi 
Student ra)*«ach ihm V. \* 
Classified Display 
1 -COt. -t f Inch ow Mm* : ."7. v,\f? ?* 
1 col x I,inch3-9 times. ..s-w.'.j2.tt 
* cot. x 1 inch ten ormore timessi.44 

f ̂  r- a-afts^si# 
' • toCADUNti. SCHWM7̂ ,*1 

Umdm/ l«mm Mby p**, 

TMWTM&V 

May T«mm TWrarivf... j..tI:00«A 

-.1*la A* «l «w» iMd» ia « 
Ma mitiMri he 
imMpmMffv. 
lAiuBifv 

FURN. APARTS. £  FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS, &  FURN. APARTS. f l  HELP WANTED JOB WANTED 

.VILLA NORTH 

&& A BR furn $150 
2BRifurrv $165 

T-&- v n̂n̂  "1t***ycomple* 
gag carpefcrthhwM W, shuttle te« 2, 

, 108 PLACE ; 
i :• fMRjHhitfl.tudrpoin apartments 

Dishwasher ̂ Disposal 

-
i, •.;•/ H Modt to shuttle but 

.. Individual storage 
fS - f Bookshelves 

.laundry facilities 

• 4- Zssse« 
*  ̂SWpcr njoolft ABp 

x .4S2-l419or 4X3-2771 

•tjNEW 

. LOW STUDENT RATES : 
,15 word minimumetcher ..J JO 
Eadi actional word cacti days JOS 
\ cot;*) Inch e*chd*r., ...,%2M 

, ?URdMSHted*r: t llhe9days.SI.00 
* » '-tPrwpald  ̂tibtovnto}.- : , 
{SfMcnli; mui.t. show Auditor's 

'ssesra-ms&R 

* t 4  ̂* 

FOR SALE 

Auto-ForSale 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 

N*xt»A*Wlc»naTheeti*,>ralUiig dis
tance to North Loop Stopping, Center 
end-mby*!. Near >stwtttoJend-Aus»to 
fensft.T»o bedroom fiefvoneaod fw»i 
bet̂ Av*tlabir<Mibedrooin,2balh 

*h*9 carpet CA/CH, dls-
>Wash*jydlspo»et, door to dcorgvtagr 
Wd*»:pooLineld. service Bdeslred. 
washeleria la (applet See oemrs, Apt 
IUorC»tl«5l-»l«. > 

«-*- 5 Mow LEASING' **.-

^ONEf 

BEDROOMS 

$132.50 & E. 
; CLOSE TO UNIVERSITY. 

478-7633/ DAYS 
345-0568/NIGHTS 

WOODS IDE 
Where your move matters 

Efficiency r.A Br . , 

Shag carpet ; Shuttle 
New furniture Pools 
ABP . Summer Leases ; 

2200 Willow, Creek Dr. ' 

NEEPAGREATPLACE.TO ,  ̂

BLACKSTONE iv TREE PEOPLE & 
* APAÎ MENTS  ̂H ,̂:,hr„:.,,r.:,.r,̂ >„iclii7T |̂̂ ALLERI 
-Share s largeroom forU4J0/mo,or - apartments available • Immediate ̂ *Lmw 

TYPING 

No. 91$ 

take anentire «b«i for »ll2J0 fur-
nlthtd, all blUs p«kL 'Maht Mrvic* One* -
««M. Bring ypurowmroommatBorwt 
•will match ̂ you:a cooipallbit bint. 
TWi b economy and coowUehca at Its 
best. ONLY 3Q8 YAROS FROM UT 
CAMPUS. J-V 'f? 
2910 Rod River ^47*401 

$M:tli«M.ne*lltnl iiitw MNc'tancy 5 

apartnttntc Jiisf':* Mr tioda ottl ol 
town and UnlvjriHv. W» p«y waWr «nd 
9B. All furnillMdt carpetKt .bum-In 
•ppilancet. Ckarto tnuttiajbuu Bwaalii 
•t above rant 

IIU W. loth : ' 
Phone tor 

• • T.E; Wllty CnJ 

1 BEDROOMS ON 

SPARKLING CREEK 

-•h All new furnishings.-carpet;-
J —J - "iwrhln' 

[rltnllr nrtshliortiood, -"sstoSrftW. 
s?»3tCKpet,.d|

lhwah«-, disposal, lots • -••••'' '• 
oUabinttspKe.pantry,walk-IncloMti, 

apply in panon v 

vpantry„.._ 
.• - - -- de .̂ Now folkw these 
brand new apts; .with :all the jabodies at 

D U V A L  

V I L L A  

A P T S .  

-• (undernew m^nasetrtent) 
.4305 Duval : 451-2343, 

1 & 2 Bdrm furn., covered' 
parking, swimming ptiol, 
recreation: rm., planned ac-

MENTAL-HE ALTH 
.i TRAINEE POSITION 

1?r- "'T' <? 7lMn opwiw 
OT tntwdlKlpllrwry trMtmaM «tam far t -r~ 
children..'KnaHedge of child develop-
EKl?' "PWiJW' In wrctllaMc car*' T ¥ 

Children's Plydilatric C*nt*r; isa-lm. 

ARVARD ^T.JurtWjk«!7«,.) 
" June '75 ' tp-xl 'i-±- Gu?<J®]upe  ̂

Orad in engineering &'!,/« Hemphill PapK, 

OPERATIONS RESEARCH "tywJlA 
Position. .Markun, „ k )t , / 

rbso mm 

Sacramento - St;, Camb. AAa,--
02138  ̂

MISCELLANEOUS 

i*"iu 

FROGS 
• DON'T FLY > 

B  ̂'crarycaptJonsdocikhthe eye: Be 
' b thing you liMMsvtaikr. 

PAPITOL GIFT

S' NOVELTY SHOP 3 ' 

Mow »P*n nairt toCapltolColn Cdmptowfest 
MM CuadatoM < it> 

^ J 

MM Guadalupe 
__"Tht UnusualG}tfShoe"' . 

I ...rijtS.'L. ... .... 
*1 ' rt-} 

typing Rtportv Ri 
• Thmtt, Lattwa 

:WIJUt>l»«rilty 
business work 

last Mtnut* Sarvlca 
Opfc)MM?io-Th v̂ 

happy doin 
Ing to peoplfan ttw t*lep)ww.:N«w si-
flees,- 5 days a Weekj free: puking,. 
Irlendly atmosphere, bonus el plus 
salary; Call 451-»t}:behM*n:124. ' 

" 5 '̂EL9,*̂ yu- !i2** ula™- Call on 
X«IlW.i:,Druo, Dress shopt tor: dls* 

NELSON'S C1FTS. Zunl,, Nava|o and 
Hopl Indian (awalry;-46U Souths 
Congrats; .4444114: etc -
Mondays. 

;̂i>5FrlSaf 

îosad Sundays; 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Baglnnar̂  

472-«ta6 - " DgbleMall T» f * 

*>$m FIAT 124 . 
WHMteis. 0400u.; 

Dohc, new 

•̂C CHEVROLET, posJfracfion axle 
•̂ elth ovordriVe transmlsslon, 
» r̂ebuHdaUe six cylindereogtat/two new 

^4? 

t WOOD 
; i£fJS MAVERICK. 4 door. AC AT, 4-

otee inskle and out. <36- . 

• ̂ 9fK2 PLYMOUTH. VAUAHT -
f̂ wotrm worh.B t̂otfer,47l-4m> before 3  ̂

47 VWJWaanosticttssed ̂ *0  ̂800 '̂ *' 
^Valge gOO. finpro»«ne»tf« S3ML:Asfclng *-
VW00.45MQ4; ̂ I4<Z. v 
:*J»71 TOYOTAMARKU.Mustseif. $t!0» 
^4M-2739after.5:30-

Under New MaaabementlS ,̂ ' 
p SpedomContomporary •?&£. 

t carina • 
. 1 -Oly bus routes 

ConrnHenl «oam location 
' ' 1 B«lM»-3Bllsm ' 
<SJf CeadafupeJ • ' -> 4S2-4U7 

 ̂ CMnUnWMUii >  ̂

f VIP 
"" APARTMENTS 

•  —  4 ; f i 3 3 r d  a o d < S p e e d w a y . 
r Walk UTOr <feoM* at door. Split me! 

EnlW Ctnritkn. Ne»'tires: <l,iSOor «<«vnr;|Mi>9t. Be«>il»iil 2 i*vl ban* 

A L L  B I L L S  :  

P A I D  f  

Summer Rates Now 
Eff/7 BR/2 BR $110 UP j? 

6 blks west of Drag S 
2408 Leon 476-34«7 

ABP 
SUMMER RATES 

. Luxury Eff/I BR)2 BR 

Firm $135 -
29th, West of Drag 

2907 West Ave. 474-17)2 

FREE ~~i~17 

^444-6757 drapes and furniture. Within 
bicycling distance to UT. Call llvltiSTon' site sewrlt̂  of-

S- 447-7705 . - f,cer'24 hr maintenance.  ̂

V : : . . MOVE IMTOOA Y  R  •  

LA PAZ 
EL CAWVPQ 

"J .̂ E CROCKETT COMPANY 

 ̂urwu.Mnop. w w X°"NOJt»E>!!C^N )«»jst.»a,nts ride/ and 

pas®!sar sag ssaaaaatf 
• AihtlhonlWlO%corTtmlssion.M^KVii .LEATHER BENCK spaclalUIng 'ln pR'NTING..and COMPLETE LlNE of 
Sales Co.j()10Vantao<K3C" * * — — v 

.Texas; 7823&1<34K 
CREATIVE-ahd 

JERRICK 
APTS. 

Luxury one bedrumn apartments'with 
central air, carpetatiL dlsfawasher, laun
dry facilities. TV csbte. r 

talking Distance to-UT 
; '/> Bloat to Sliuttle Bus 

FANTASTIC REDlICtlON 
ON SUMMER LEASE 

NOWSIO8 ^S11» 
Water & Gas Paid --

'1ME.XM.Ma 
-4105 Speedway  ̂
••2442' 
If no answer, call 

Fall 

betSrlfii' 

custom made sandals; tags. and tJelts.̂  
504 west 24th straen 477*tt» 

4 < VJ LA h 
453-7917 

SUPPLIES - tt 
Surnet Rd.: 

Oram 
C476- UNF. DUPLEXES 

STARK TYPING. Specialty (Technical. 
1 i.heMi.dliserfalloitt.PR't, vExpertmcedth 

WSIL. 

COCKTAILWAITRESIOrVVatter.App-
ly in person, jm[ Ea»t nt>between nWd 
4 Monday .r Fridays I# 

305 W.'39th 
4540360 ; 

I BR -»l49 vp-
' '."2 BR-Jit? 

P R E T T Y  & 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER plverstfled 
>Saryice^GradiiaHaMvndar6?eduate 

401 W. 39th ' 
^59-570Q 

 ̂*8L» TM duplex 

Apt. KQ^47WM0 

besloHer. W4«z.4n-tg». JV . M mature 

5Z1 WffiSS BEETLE. Standard, fad*. ̂  caNe TV- OuteTeSSit tcim mmMU. . <nac f.tiiK itn*..: . .L,,_L • Jr"?.v• "*p . 'TFtoe condtflon, $1295. CaH 3«-557(r or 
gg »flerfcpwnv ov. -. > -> - -••'. 

i VTiew trrtanuau xii tlfR F090 VAN <lvstan paint mags. V-
automaliCr fTiore. S245Q or best «ff*r̂ : 

;y»57HJWIcfteti x 
%172 5UP£JiaSTI£ AufMiaMc sffeffir̂ -. 

44to^4Kf«ssL."" ̂  

tiMotofcyde-For 

'i?a@ 
Me 

King sba T bedroom. also. > 
Leasing forsummer and wi. Oftsttcai-1 

. ly. reduced summer rales. Please call 
between noon 477-7451. j 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

SERVICE 
t PARKING 
TRANSPORTATION 

Habitat 
6rs 

very bUls 
Zafter5-00pm." -  ̂ JOWhw -̂TUrgePopl. 

:C '. ^WOVEIN TODAY ' *• 
im WinoeiCraefe ' 

?.wn BSA VlctOrSOO. MOO. 127-3617 after 
liN 

HONDO JMOTORSPOftT 3S0. S29S.. 
IM aflw 6 pjn. / .-• . .  ̂
IR SALE TZiwaM lMS, Low/nHeapeT  ̂

 ̂ iflar5:« „ dcondHfoo.$39S^CaifOonafler5: *Mh45tL ••-
$115-$125 

Large 1 bdrm & effs. large clos^v Mly 

FJVEHEfLOCKS 
WESTOFCAAAPUS-

turnished. >130. Summer. 
477*5514 474-7916 

RED OAKS APTS. 
-2104 San Gabriel 

NOW LEASING . • 

$145 
i Br; Furn.' -

ARK IV APTS. 
• 3100 Speedway • 

475-073  ̂ 478M096 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER - • 

NOW LEASING' 

WAITRESSES/WAITERS 'neddadday 
and.ntsht. Apply .ln perm VTlio Old 
Pecan St. Cafa.-24 p.w.(Mon4ay-

ROOMS 
•rfti -*-

• r nwii kCMPIISW•...̂ r 

toctoir 
$$uare 

. SUMMER RATE5«6 
Doubles S52J0 W 

-- Singles $95.00 
••••per lattloft 

TEXAHrDORM.—1«m«Kes. Daily 
maid service, central air: Refrlaer»tars. 
hot plates allowtd. Two'Moaur̂ from 
campus. Coed. Resident Managers; 477-
I7<P. Room also avaflable.ftr Fail.'.. 

Vbadnom duplex tor rant in a quiet 
Aystin' reililefitlal; 

;jieliiteortioo<h Each dutile« offers large 
f^ced backyard,.covered parking,: ex- i 
tra storage room- P1us washer, dryfr 

' connections; Xflchen appilances fur-
fiUXt » 1 » p l u i W l E . S l l ;  

.DELUXE OUPLEX. 3bedroom, J battC 
•-Fireplace, covered.' garaged All con
veniences dose to IHU. 4*44407. 47*-
, 4tt» 444-7M1. 4414041. <-. -
UNF; DUPLEX 7 bedroom. Bath, frig..1 

*tove, near campus, «lH/«ter, 4» 

;dlsstrta'lons.'ltheies 
mln)eogt»phlngj;44a.>H4."' 
' DISSERTATION S,theses.repprt»and 
;'ew jirlefs.. ̂ xperi»nced rtypl»t. 
Tarryto*m. 2S07/8rldlieath. Lorraine 
Brady.47J-<715..fc'.-.flK 

.MRS. BOOOUR'S TYPING^SERVICE. 
: 'Reports,.tbetes, dlisertatlomand Hooks 

t̂vped eccuretely, fast and.Teasonabie.-
- Printing and binding on request. Ciosa 
In 47UU3. •-

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe, 

%sM UNCLASSIFIED 

;̂  honda.®« SSS&,?Sf̂ S5: 
• KBKetoUT/noel>ll<lrenorpets.<lSVMtt 

apt. locator service ,«. 
icing In complexes with Zs 

t o  N O W ^ '  C ' ^  
Leasing for 

- SUMMER 
& 

-t FALL 

RENT.NO«yTHRUSUMM^R 
flulef Omplex«n S«utNe>v, 
 ̂ ' mfSiltM 

-r-t bedroom Hudto. 
fec]Î Sh*g,b«ilHftk extra nfck  ̂

 ̂ 47*4767 - rT 

oonypooftoundfy;  ̂ \%4400 Town Lake cifde 
V K ' „4WB&.s * * \ w 442-f340 r? ; 

J>*BR - SI70 3 BR -S&5 J 
' ' LARGE POOL ALL BILLS PAID  ̂

t MOVE INTODAY 
" " on the Lake  ̂

SUAAMER. RATES 
, fr*":"**wu, stô f 

Texan Dorm-,:1905 Nueces i . itamiHnuvsIbiohm mjUM. * 

Beltydenclnfllnstructmn.47^3i44. 
Have you heard Oulet Thundert 
Cash for used «Cycie» 477-30CB 

^SSio'b'us* Front ooor: 

f offer. Call 471-2753: 

Stereo-For Sole 
^$HERWOOOSEL2OO^amp,40' 

k/chawd, m 4 Ihftaity -m%L 
—\X?44m, 472000.̂  ̂  

Musiccl-For Sole 
IncXESSI Leare COUatry fld r̂ from 
•**--lie or 5-sfring banfo from pave/ ! 

.-.vy hour. Prlvatt hismKllonJ: 
ifltar< too, at Pfckar̂ s Paradise.'4 f̂cj 

•477-8858 

-DobieMall 
r Suite 8a 

474-1532 
N 

-f 

SBASIC.FOUC FIDOLE Inslroctlon. 
jOrew Thomasoni47M079.--'"v 

STUDENT-FREEvX SHAR_ _PMTt 

4^CAN SHARE 2BR^B FdR 
:K£Sr5S2^2,-Se"™ei,™d *66-2® £ACH PER MONTH. 

A^ARlSr LIVING  ̂ FURN4SHEaA|X.BILLS  ̂

 ̂̂ LOCATORS ' , îa&£ '-J 

: cT 

/'{tPl ECEROGE RS Orumv blaca. peart,' 
ec^g '̂Cyn '̂vsSSv 

P&IBSON3-G-Ampeg~V-2 4.irsS 
Ira staef string Aria 6 string. 
OS Call 474-atl afler « -

Cascades 

BEAT-
J* INFLATIONS^  ̂

•*.eoe»ew»iwuiV.'*PAitiwtoiis. rJ  ̂v  ̂

- "THE 24 FLATS"M' 
TNG:-54G»R Ĵ Î ^^S^W^̂ FFWENCLES'; im ̂ S?^^5S!5ii?o!IS 

"t V'v' rtg«onebtock., 

w.v - ,ms.S3rB' : -

' '• 2 BEDROOM 11 

SUMAAE R 
RATES# 
ST ART NOW, 

S" «-» "!  ̂ \ < 
r »One Bedrootrt^jjrn.' 

1 Two Bedroom Furn, 
, $ 1 4 9 » -

HILLTOP 
A P T S . '  

;19po Burtonprive; >. 

NOV»'LEASI»(J -RS 
1 BR-$145UPp 
2 BR - $180 UP < 

,AC PAID 
, TAfJGLEWOOD: NORTH 

1620 E. 45th 
t r

f 452-0060 
 ̂̂  Shuttle bus corner. 

J 

•  ̂  ̂ Move /n Today 

THE 
ESTABLISHMENT 

4400 Ave 6. 
451-4584 

- Large Eff -S129.50 v 

' j-.Walk-Pedal-Shuttle . ; 

$175J ; 
' fc» 1 BR Furnslhed 1 ' 
, All Bills Paid 

 ̂ Freshly refurbished, pool ' 
. :\->i. walk/ : ride, shuttle to campus < -

La Canada Apts. 
l̂ fc0W.Wth , 4721^4* 

^Dally maldvservlce, centra) -afr. 
:• Retrlgerato<s,hOtptates alMwed.T«io 
blocks, from eam0u»:<~c»e "" " 
jT>»nagert.4?7.-174(Î Ri 
- available Mr F»ll. ' 

' ' 2 BLOCKS.UT . 
Furnlshfed'Apartmentfand 

rooms. ĵ V 

.From $8Q/mpnth. 
^2800 Wfiitis 

si-l 477-7558®'; 

(PRIVATE ROOMS, TwWoda campus. 

YES, we do type 
Freshmah themes. 
, .Why nof start out wlth > a 

- good grades!'.•••••'• tyi 
472-3210 and'472-7677" Vfe iConneltosax >1C Steve m#mi v 

-Honda î »50,ituns.'«7t-pg 
Coyl/ResMcit WantedPortab(eFMradto.47^1tl>.vri.%!̂ ^^y ,̂̂ E Îff._A_c  ̂

'fa si ' ̂ Daulcal gullar teoons 45MM. j t ̂ finding. 1401 Mohle r̂lve. 47«j»l>. ?*: 
C' j r§:iMABYL>SMAU.WOOO.TYPING; Lnt r 

'HLrmf?'. °Vt''f|l°̂ t ayiHable/ Terfn -. 

LOST & FOUND 
.  ̂ /g- ». 3, 

- /LOST 5R-50 Calculator on NRot* RCbuSi' 
No questions asked, |ustithanks and 4r 

IMSU nice re^ard.Call 4474 

«? 

peperv theses, dissertations, letters: 
wsterthargefBankAmerlcatdi-lfMnri , *»• UHami-. 
NEEDATYPIST-f We're asecretarlel 
specla|lst.;..Resumevlettera,:fhese», 

' v£ewl.: statistical, research papers, etc.-

LOSTr GOLO end peart AZD quIll penM i, 
;tone<i«iere between'BEB and^Dragjfc^cxPEBigMrEn aur. cA«T , 
Reward I Please call 47177* 1*?Ii1X?!S!l 

FURN. HOUSES 

_f Theses",dissertations;: profession*! 

TYPINGV.SERVICE; Fest̂ iervieV. ; 
RMUpnabw-rates.DeiJvery.fyalJaole,; 
Call -

ROOMMATES 
lAKE AUSTlN, qulet country llvlrv 
. mlnutas. campus/downtown.; * 

vPRANCESMOOOS 
perlencad. Law,  ̂

, SAVE 10% . -r , s&st 

wr 

HANCOCK lit 

FEMALElMMEOiATE^Occupaney 
;cytt duple* near -camput D^m r̂oom. 
*100 plus elec. Debble, 47^26t» anytime. > 
OyvN ROOM 3 bedroom,'} bath house, ? 

. Urge-living areav ammrlng service, 
•etc. (100 and * Mils: 4SMU7 Tom, 
Yvonne* 

: 2BEOROOM HOUSE.walking dlstante ; 
•ncampusiMt-W ipo;-ptus bills, cane by ? 
30» East 30th orxaii 477-831 and ask tor 
James or Leasel. :  ̂

JROOMMATE NEEDEO to live In 2-

tina« „ „ ^ervk l̂*--
Nssarfttlohî ;?: 

J\70 andSl»..327-U91>327-1151. 

UNF. HOUSES 
EXPERIENCEDTYPIST.Resumes, 

. papers,bus(ness1etter». 
T Call after 3 30 any day 4SM3M 
TYPING SERVICE. Fast lervl'ce. 
Reasonablei-atesADellvery-available. 

carport. 
^Staĵ carpetlng, y aid, 

c.MM ;̂44V5 û 

Just North 0fv27th 

v: r  ̂ V'CiUO • fve? . s f 

 ̂i  ̂ f̂ 707 Hemphill Park 

LirarxiMfliiwtfLiuOy iAia i 
xŜ mSŜ iSSSl̂  

rMw ment has lt» :pwn private petlo or 
>%:tMtfconv# oobL inSii IflM West 25Vfc 47» AMSTERMUSlCm S^Furn 

pus route; 
Sf̂ v»f2pr, 

Cali«il)»,"v *WAve,A 
m l Pets-For Sole 

ONE .BED 

ALL BILLS PAID 34 « WE* RE N T f̂L BROWN ST0NE^4 ? 
WAt 1  ̂-ro rA«ADT.<:A , .,PARK APAPTAAPMTR '.»*» mamonttyMOdepositTTW 
WAt-K TO^CAMPUS^A I ICTI Kl #Ar# £Cu<i,.<.rJJ?."t. MALE fo,sltvathnee.bedroom-housa  ̂

•m 
*' "Your time is valuable 

Our servlce ls free 

PARAGON 
% 

w-SL 

"SiuSeilP ̂  MffJOALt-̂ Wlls; ImmedawyvUi; 
•§51* N ttfM?"' ' »4St-34^< FEMALE HOUSEMA 

• A paragon Property 

JHtomes-FbrSole 
P 'EXTRA SPl 

efy-'-Bi 

!5SS3S»SS£3i furniŝ D, 
•̂ pqmSA. slit *r PAID. " j. 

•cao.aftord. 
onToonLekelrom SUA 

pa ortmfuniislMd.̂  • v 
E. RtversSe ne l̂ 

^ Mlsc.-For Sdle'::^SS^?5gSr^SR® 
^»6FFIOEWcvV; 

ALL BILLS 

. /montti. M . 

HQUSEMATE; Sharej'large .,,, 

, ̂ >3®br— ™ sassaassaaw^ r ^ 
. PROPERTIES^ -Move IN tooav^^" H 

k f_W_I i ,vjyaekdeys<.' 

472-4175 

Need 

2.BR $184 

^si 

 ̂ MBA, 
PRINTING BIN ÎN f̂ 

THE COMPLETE ^ 
PROFESSIONAL' ; 

FULLTIME W? 
TYPING" SERVICE 

472^210and 472.7677  ̂

jefckendr' 

VAULTED CEILING 
EPR l?IVER It 

u 11 I *s SissrssswiSz 
I I I  W  ^  -  . P j M f ^  c o n l e n t p o r a n ^ f u r o H h i i  

'U& rr *1 v"* 

4^ 3̂
J|foM'452-50'3̂  

PUBLIC N0TIQS 

ELEVATED BE0ROOM 

sss^'Tssaa' •" 
/CH FR 

HALLMARK " aaVS^&SS ^MOORE,! M»©» -

«i<»sas!i 

SM -̂4B1»*N 

.CASH FOR. RECORDS, t-tracKsV ''• Tff&OS&i 

Ba 

alcove 
Motto 

-—n S153L. ABP. 
E. Reside. 44  ̂

CMModk off shuttle buS route.'-4M-7m. 

SSorZvE ' - K 

1 BEDROOM - S137 1"̂  

W*WII w>«f ; HUH rw, MMHninrfV 

— • • 

m 

FraAitm Water gas if cable paid «000^w n 
N^Lamar 4&-XB* or «Sl-44337centra-  ̂
Pidperflef Inc.' " 

™fi, bedroom 
TPJj yp ENRELOAREA.fw»p.u<«i«trteodrŷ fEFFICIENCY - siis-̂ w W tflOC 

kSt Wals>l. 47M20>. ̂ t̂ C • Mww"̂ m Very close kfcamousand thuttie. com- r h 
~ Ptetely ^pata  ̂CAVCHi built shuttle bus and tdhnto coorlsi 

.  . .  ^  
<£ 4S1-3IS4or4S1-AS33 

APTS? 
$135 
9 West 34 
454-8239 

708 West 34fh^J 1 

-. T „ .. _ •? BLOCKS TO CAMPUS:' J' " 
PAID 4 ̂  

" tefge^walk-in c^oseti. 
£? r̂hlsh^gs  ̂Peaceful: ©oOf«v 

tU8&«irR-2r̂ !«M 

^Announces the opentnoofanjpfftca 
1301 Norwalk LanaJ-vr 
Tefephone>47M2f7r,̂ i 

.̂Practlce-limlfed.to.MiFKeGyiMelfl 

 ̂ NOTlCEOPiV,:̂ T 
« INTEKTIONTO .aar ) 

v Noticed hfraby.'gl̂ id tnit olu£ or:; 
;SMITH ' id/b/a;i'VALV©_ AND; 
>EQUIPMeNT^ALESi:COMPANY/ 

Lobf 
Finest Quality,:! 

Reasonable Prices 
Call on »s before 
you, get clipped.* 

GINNY^H 
"OPYIN# 
Srvigb 

INC. *• % 
le_Mair * 47W>171  ̂

Home •a» Hempilii, Fort Wgrtjf1ToTl.1 
tree number I-ooSt»2 1104 '• 
ABORTION ̂ ALTERNATIVES!« Pr«. 

J>»t|» anddlstte»s«r?.H«lP Isasneer;es'«v»;̂  

^MOVlNG?>vyE cart fnove you fast  ̂

tft^OVE m TODAY 

PVAJLLA 
SA,LA,NO 

fRAVEL 
BEGINNER system 

SW.-J3 
Htxim-'sm 

big bilcofues for yotM1 pianh. 
ltoordraatldoMng} Sl&ptos kltctwaotec coordinated,'no 

Month experfences, ttfw cost. 
For brochure, p/ease Write: 

'STUOem 

^ F U V 6 R ^ - : i - $ 1 2 9 . 0 0 - " '  

SaiofiofBeau-
jrnwMr 

T.liSR-M Calculator uiunew.pien>er̂ ~ro«'; 
andrins%»cti«»i-rio^c*ii 437-flio" >J3r 
beftire4:0^«raftecn^o.̂  ,s.t..,v vZSS ii exan ® Jis Wa>JtaulIrrv,Che v 

houses 

FURN. APARTS. ur with plants. 

AWTAST/C SUMMER Jm us nam No 
or rare •«-print Law scbpol̂ jtv^urloils Pddi;̂  

sundedc,Vcabi«; '/shyftfe-bos, 
toiwntidtfHrS'- $\7*j0Q. ,G4s Austlfk 

Mit>ded. :N<hv laaiinR Sumrw iSion Lvatr̂ lllHarrHon luperjocatioo 
L'x No- pits. uti&n*s..us i<'>and nt&jp-mppn le. bus' at.front d6 ;̂7o«Jarja  ̂SanGtbrieC'A pfw;iw Apt »« fr«eterpaid 

$^Sinc«rr'î ane UNF. APARTS 
> 

HOW KILL <A Nowr̂ eas^g -for < PFicie 

s&ms& mum 
Batieis ^^edroom5)fi(t2 

utllUlespeld, 

an mtipoof WANTED, 'Apart lecĵ o t̂e.lhuyertin^^Lamari477<74i 'v7 -̂.)r .t > a> mpnaagrn 
Praferr-k 

enffjfetdi.: 
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ByStE#EfMcG0NlGL?5, ^ Austin airports troubles are centered around <. 
? Texan.,Staff Writer^ ^£fte main runway, where planes using the 
| Austin .Municipal Airport< Manager >Roy ^/busy northwest approach must fly; at low* 

|BayIess Sunday branded, Texas Mop thly.£-altitudes jiver IH 35 -> \ « 
{cmnoatpina'o. iihbmao. ihnt tt>« Safetyrisks atsuch low altitudes are sub^ -

^gtantmiy tacreased 'by tfie presenceofhigh'•: 
T ^ jjfJectriealpwes along the highway which 

L-rrfe^ce^jjpli^it .the jamountr of availably Mr space /or ' 
p}ai^dlng^ate!t^eHS}i1Sffi^e^m;Anw^y^ 
^&yl6sf^(^Mv^i6rewS8:OTy:t«rdOT|;er''' 

4 . , , , , J\?vith.the ^ir?s; 6ayingpilots who exercifea 
.;;,The magaz^ne's;Claims are without meri?v%^r(fta}.ataount,of cautiorfwouldhave no dif-: 
Bayle^&JrftSl^the.E'ederal/Aviation'Adr&Sf 

?WK»* *tj*r 

f "W •§ « t, .a. 

* f Vi. 

4 ™ u y A* * ** 

•~fp{jL r T_ _ „ _ _ ^ 
^ministfalioli.j wlilch sets minimalvsdfetyirfr^ 

~ William Alford described the Austin airpbrtV-^ 
5 iil-town locations "4 high risk, hasarilousi: 

»;TOe;maij'rOT^ay-alM lacfe an Instrument.' • 
' ' the heavilj^usedr 

' ia^ii;]i§fsaia;§; 
; approach; .which is;. 

-a^^^ftrt/there.is a prevailing north wind,' 
„ . does have-vertical guidance controls. p 

(,, environment" The safety expert, who is*%|\ Again, no great emergency exists because ' 
' chairman of tjie Airline Pilot^^ssOciation's i^-flf uiis absence of instrument assifitancefor 
^ Airport Evaluation Committee,-also said the^»«planesi-Bayless said:*Besides; an ILS for the ' 
^ city'_S:airport."should be.clcfised to air carrier-^^aorthwest approach should be installed in the 
~ service" because pilots ''just don't want to?f|hexl fewmonthsi he added 
, operate in there," l M i t Bayless also panned claims that the 
j Arftong' the problem areas of'the airportS^Tinways' smooth surfaces (asopposed to 
^ discussed in. the article were: the amouqt- of^v^jgroov^d), : length and a.hump, in the-main 
;y navigable air spdce forplcines. the number'ofSs&jrunway constitute -any threat to-safety.' 
:) approach aids for.pilots and .the condition of : . '-'The FAA said grdoWng the runways was * 

runways? 1\„,(flot_^^cessary when we repaved them less ; 
According to the evaluation, mostof the»S@thiifi (wo years ago," Bayless said " *> 1 jfc — <* * <# nt 

w 
'?£&/* i-. 

ackfire on Posey 
By JOSE M. FLORES - - however, he would not do so while the suit 

' *' . Texan Staff Writer against Briscoe, is still in litigation. 
• Few law suits haye as bizarre an effect as "This is simply a misunderstanding of the 
William H. Posey's suit-against Gov. Dolph most , absurd sort. -I'm sure there is no 
•Briscoe, alleging . campaign fund raising . deliberate wrongdoing involved on the part of 
violations during last year's gubernatorial Mr. Posey," White said. 

.campaign; The. effect is that Posey may be Posey said he and his lawyer had been in 
jgiiilty .of the offense himself. ;i White's office checking Broscoe's campaign 
^ Polsey^.a funeral, home operator frpm:; financial disclosure when he was informed of; 
Galena Park who vied with Briscoe for the the matter by White. 

—'•nan Staff PtMto>r David Wa*. 
" over IH 35. ^ " 

I' 
%•**> 

ByKEftMITFR%. 
and ? 

' CURTIS LEISTE R -
> - Texas .House Speaker, Bill 
- Clayton said Thursday he was 
not in favorofcre&ttngq sUte 
utilities commission'because 

:< he felt such-;acommission 
• would not-: effectively-slower 
utility rates in Texas 
• Clayton- said the rates m 

Texas were comparable with 
those in other'states 

IN SPITE OF Clayton's 
; negative outlook; ten bills 
1 have been introduced in. the 

Legislature this session 
designed to . strengthen the 
regidation oJ^?plibUc utilities. 

—JEivfiLOf4he.T!4lsJcalljtorcrea^ 
tion of-astatecommission. 

• The measure' with' the 
strongest backing is : Hpuse 
Bill -. 433-,-'sponsored, by 
Navasota Rep. Latham 
Boone, Deer Park Rqi. Ed 

.Watsoriandfour'bthere;.The 
• bill is the'product of a study 
, begun last May by an id'hoc 
: ;group bf legislaibrs interested 

sin public utilityregulation.*; 

i-Vl. 

^,} ~ V 
'An almost:identical: bill'u; 

being sponsored*in the Seriate 
. by Garland Sen: Ron Clower 

and three others." t- ^ ^ • 
- Senate 3iU4i$. and its coih-

pamon bill in the House both 
provide for the^creation of a ' 
public^ .u|iliti6S}s.(»itamission; 

;• responsible ,;for;«!regulating^ 
' rates charged by Texas 

telephone; ' electric. gas and' 
water companies., 

UNDER PRESENT Texas 
law. the state's 900 city coun
cils regulate,utilities.In umn-
corporated. areas; only gas 
rates are regulated by a 
public, body -(the. Railroad 
Commission) v irates for 

_telephone, electricvand water . 
'seryice- are1 set TJ»y tUe com-
panies 

rntrastafe'^lohg^distance 
telephone rates also are un
regulated. 

• The .Boone or Clower com-
mission, in addition to setting: 
rates, would-
• Regulate utility com-

panies' service standards, 
• Resolve . boundary dis-

'a Democratic Party favor, said he had sent 
y "everything necessary" in the way of financial 

disclosure to the office of Secretary of State ' 
; Mark White Jr. as required under the law. 

White said Sunday Posey should have filed 
five reports on his campaign financing — two 

"*'• before the campaign and ttiree after — to be 
^'separately scrutini2ed and correlated as 
} provided for under House Bill l. However, his 
/ office has been unable to find any of these 
• ' reports in its files. 

There is only "a remote "possibility" that 
these reports haye been received and misplac-

!• ! ;ed by his office, and his staff is'still looking for 
" them,;White said. ' f 

•" If the reports are not received by his office, 
\ White could refer the matter to. a district at-

toimey' for possible legal'actions White said, 
K j t f r ' '  '  "  

Posey said "it seemed strange" to him that r.»;| 
he had received no word from White until after 
he had filed the suit against Briscoe. • 7f[ 

White said the matter had come to his atten-
tion jUst before Posey had visited his office, 
and his staff had been in the process of notify- m 
ing Posey. pr^ll 

'' ' "I thought that since he was present, I should , . 
inform him then and there," White said. ' n'i® 

Posey's suit claims Briscoe violated the, 
campaign disclosure law through tund raising -^ 
before he had designated his 1974 campaign f 
manager. ; 

Posey's* possible violation is that he may®, 
have named his manager but presented nothing 
to the secretary in the way of disclosing his 
finances. " 

putes; between: companies^ 
• Establish safety stan

dards for company-employes 
to follow:.-in their day-to-day 
work. "• 

•; • Review proposed "majot 
utility construction" for its 
impact on the environment: ; 

—?_ Review companies' 
proposals-for mergers and for 
sales of property.rstnd 
securities. 

• Investigate transactions 
between utility companies and 
affiliates, that manufacture 
utility equipment 

The commission would have 
the authority to hire its own 
staff, to inspect company 

campus briefs '̂ 

original cost, a cdmpaj^'s ih-
.yestmeiit in property and. 

? equipment. ̂ ppean /;sihalter^ 
and iates can be loy^er ,and 
still' providea-''i^TOnabje" 
~'ybl:return on investment. 

of! provisions designed to 
minimize the mfluenceV&iit 

Virility companieis ? iiiight be 
-- able to use on the <»mniissioh. 

Commission members: would 
be forbidden to own.'stock in 
utility compaiiies r'-or, accept 
"any gift, gratuity or"enter
tainment" from a uttlitycom-
pany during their terms or 
during a period of five years 

documents and property, :.to .. .preceding their term and five 
subpoena company employes years following it. 

Commissioners.-.v^ould be 
required to "log all contacts 
with utility lobbyists.* 

The major difference 
between: the- two bills .iscln 
their specifications' for - tfiie 
makeup of the commission. 

The Clower bill calls for-'a 

- viu ec-ioaii * 

to testify before the^ commis
sion and to require utility 
companies to keep, their ac
counts in a prescribed 
manner 

^/vBotfc bills specify that the 
commission value company 

• property -at "original Cpst" 
(book cost), rather.than at in-

elected on a statewide basisin' 
a manner similar. to the 

' Railroad Commission. 
Boone's bill calls for a nine-, 
man commission, .with three 
members appointed by tfie 

specially created; .••public.:' 
utility .districts." » . 

BOTH BILLS.provide' that 
an assistant attorney general 
shall investigate utility com
panies' requests for higher 
rates "to assure that the in
terests of consumers are fully 
represented jp all matters 
before the commission."* ' 

The bills' also provide that 
any city may choose by pop-
-ular--voti'-ito-.j£tain_ita_ 
regulatory powers.overa utili
ty company/operating .within 
its jurisdiction. A staff 
member in CloWer's office es
timated, however, only about 
10 per cent of the cities will 

- vote to regulator their own 
rates. .. 

. •* 

^ •*7»TUr n 
ft v \ L C i»r * . 

I Latin American ^cpnbljiics 
aiid history will be theiocus of 
seminars this week. Prof 
Peter Smith ot the history 
department at the University 
of Wisconsin^at Madison will 
give an "Analysis of the 
Contemporary Situation in 
Argentina" at4 p:m. Monday; 
in BUSfrie^9-£c6U0mics 
.Building 151. 
'(I Credit JD«aclline 

The jp^tition ..deadline to 

Latin History Seminar Set 
have credit ^.earned by ex-
amln&tion- felferteaS to tlfe? 
registrar for tUs Semester is 5 
p ro : Monday.. Forms sub-/ 
mitted to the * Measurement 
and Evaluation Center' after; 
Monday will be processed. at. 
the end of summer., Students 

Piaif<?lKFad?ate this 
^semester: shoVid<'c6ntact the. 
^center or®aitachfa note to that?' 

effect to their petitions 

. MMOUNC1MMTI, 
11*B UNON AnK>.JUWBCAN CUITUU 

COMMITtlt will sponsor a Third 
>, World photo exhibit Monday through' 

SaturdAy,in the,Academlc CenW 
•foyerr v * • 

TiXAS UHWN nNt Am cxsMMirrn win, 
r; '• sponsor an art exhibit of recent pain-

v,'.^ tings and graphics by Left RossMon-
:\v< ; d*y thr<jugh Saturday In .the 
sr.Undergraduate Library (oyer.; •. 

V  ;  ,  '  r  - r , s f  *  "  
TKM IMtttCWiyCK COMKUtm • 

.v'Li r .wtii sponsors Flamenco guitar per-
formance .with Matt Kretzer from-

>''Zy{' 8*30 to Hp.m.'MondeY-WUhe.Tejtas 
Tavern J 

iMKtlNGS1'"* 
UOOO DtfVl COORfitNATVM'/ COMMinR 

wi l l  meet at 4 p.m. Monday to-Texas 
Unlori South 106 to continue planning 
for the spring,.1975/ University blood 

•drive.' ' 

.. . SiMlNAtS . .. .. 
DCMRTMMTOF. BECTttCAi. mOMtBKtNO 

will sponsor a seminar :at .2 p.m'. 
• Mondayvln cockrell Ha»> K202. 

- Donald AMI -will dJstus*V.SdMd 
State Ouarti,Watch.'rA;.>;:^-. . 

KMinMNT or KUatlCAL tNOMnuNO 
will meet at 4 pjn Monday in 
Cockrell kail\ 1.202. to ?hear>, Juan 

•; Va|lhonrat dlscuss"AMltfo-Coded 
^ Seismic Data Processor^/ 'y - ' • 

>0^ 

t&w 
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THERE ARE SEVEN 
WHO CARE ABOUT... 

AN AUSTIN WHOSE TOMORROW 
WILL RETAIN ITS BEAUTY OF TODAY 
AND REJECT THE CONCRETE DISASTER 
OF A DALLAS OR A HOUSTON. 

Pdrpoi rbySAGjYD; Lukin-GiHiland. Erwin-McGee-Ghalrpercons'-

ALWAYS 
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FIRST MARKET UT VAST 
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